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Report of City Engineer Child 
l shows Total Daily Consump

tion is 10,500,000 Gals,
| With Population of 70,000, City 

Should Have Plenty at Rate 
of 7 Million Gals, Daily

Where Waste Goes is Puzzle 
fs and Engineer Urges Survey 

to Find Source of Loss

PROMINENT BRITONS SHE' FARMERS SELL EGGS, 
VISITING GILGUR

CALGARY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1912 ELEVENTH YEAR—Flo. i’n

ftt. Hon. Ronald Crauford Mun- 
ro-Ferguson, former lord of the 
treasurer and owner of estate» 
comprising 20,000 acres, accomp
anied by Mr. Randall Davidson of 
Montreal, Mr. Charles Dalziel and 
Mr. Ow»n D. Jones of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, is ir, the city on route 
on a tour of inspection of the 
Dominion with a view to learning 
its opportunities.

The party arrived yesterday 
morning and registered at the 
King George hotel. After spend
ing a few day* in Calgary they will 
proceed westward, stopping an 
route to inspect the country.

BUTTER, VEGETABLES 
TO CONSUMERS

Nightingale Supply Association 
to Duplicate Success in Sell
ing Alberta Grown Potatoes

R, W. Pamment, Organizer, 
Says Farm Produce Sales Will 

be Permanent Feature

Stall at Public Market Will be 
Open Every Day and Other 

Districts Taken In
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I HAT the city of Calgary is wast- 
ing water at the astonishing 
rate of approximately _ three 
and a half million gallons'every 

twemtv-four hours. Is disclosed in a 
I reDOrt prepared for the city commis

sioners by City Engineer J»mes T.
! child. The city is actually consuming 
\ dally over ten and oricMmlf million 
-allons on the 24-hour day rating.
5 “Xssuming that this"city has now a 
population of 70.000,’' reads the en- 
rineer’s report in conclusion, “and al
lowing the very liberal supply to each 
person of 100 gallons per day. which, 
bv the way, is far more than the usual 
allowance in other cities, seven mil
lion gallons per day should be ample.

"In my annual report, and other re
ports in your hands, I have from time 
to time pointed out that a great waste 
is taking place in this city, and before 
attempting to augment the supply, at
tention should first be given to a thor
ough survey to ascertain where the 
water is going.”

Where Docs Waste OccurT
It is a matter of dispute where this 

waste occurs. The general idea Is that 
it comes through carelessness of the 
householder, leaky taps. etc.

Detailing how he secured the data 
showing the enormous consumption of 
water per capita In* Calgary, Engineer 
Child's report reads as follows: <

"In accordance with a resolution 
passed in council to the effect that a 
meter be installed on the 18 inch 
branch pipe to the city from the main 
gravity supply plpp, and that an estim
ate be made of tftfe quantity of water 
passing through the other 20 (rich 

' branch, I beg to st&firgltt such meter 
was installed on Jx|ly ‘4t?h Fast. Peri- 

i odical readings of meter records nave 
ibeen taken since that date," all of whlçh 
are duly tabulated, on chants handed to 
k-ou herewith. Owing to fluctuations, 
it is impossible to determine the exact 
quantity passing through the 20 inch 
branch as explained at the council 
meeting. I have, h.owever, caused to 
he constructed a msnhole at the intake 
of the main 30 inoh gravity water sup
ply pipe, and havflH^Bfcihe pipe 
at this point, so -

, l witt. %*»• ordinary
current from tlma Jtxït,A4me.

t«e/sfed by (iovemyt Wan.
"On August 9 last. I took a govern

ment engineer w-lth one of their stand
ard current met.ers to the intake, 
where several readings were made, the 
average' result of these readings 
proved that the . gravity pipe at about 
4 p.m. on that day was supplying to 
the city 8,120.000 gallons per twenty- 
four hours. The meter chart attach
ed, taken from the 18 inch branch on 
that day win show that at .4 p.m. about 
four million gallons per day was pass
ing this way. At the same time, as in
spection of. the attached chart will 
show, the two andva half million gal-. 
Ion pump was working with the pres
sure in the mains standing ait about 
80 pounds per square inch. . The proof 
of this is that the city at that time was 
actually using xover tèn anti one-half 
million gallons on the 24 hour day 
rating.”

Gordon Morgen Found Dead.
Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 10.—Ly

ing face downwards In a pool of water 
»t Shellbrook, thirty miles from here, 
Gordon B. Morgan was this morning 
found dead. He Is the son of J. M. 
Morgan of Winnipeg, western manager 
of the New York Life company, which 
company he represented in this dis
trict. A discharged revolver was 
found near him, but there wefe no 
woind? on his body.

LEADER PAYS 
FIRST VISIT HERE

Right Hon, Munro-Ferguson, 
Member Imperial Parliament, 

Looks Over Investments

W

Says North British and Mer
cantile Company Plans Devel

oping Life Insurance Side

Declares Home Rule Bill Sure 
to Pass Eventually and Talks 

on Subject of Defence

MAKING his first, visit to Calgary 
since 1887, Rt. «on. R. G. 
M unro-Ferguson, M. P. tor 
Leith Burghs, and a leading 

speaker on the Liberal side in the 
House of Commons, spent yesterday in 
this city looking over Investments for 
the company In which he Is director— 
The North British & Mercantile In
surance company. Mr. Munro Fer
guson was accompanied by Mr. Char
les Dalziel, another director ' Ih the 
company, and Mr. O. B. Jones of Ed
inburgh, fire manager of the company, 
also by Mr. Randall Davidson, the 
maniflÉk for Canada.

ipany ht something llkç 
" dollars invested

ire

ITH the approaching end of 
the harvesting, the Nightin
gale Farmers’ Supply asso
ciation, organized to deal 

directly with the consumer, Is prepar
ing to handle all sorts of farm produce 
in addition to the Alberta grown pota
toes, and the first lots will be on sale 
today at Stall 10, the public market. 
Mr. R. W. Pamment, who has been 
active In organizing the farmers, an* 
nounced last evening that he had re- 
cëived a good consignment of fresh 
ranch eggs, butter and vegetables, in
cluding rutabagas,, beets, carrots, 
onions, etc.

It will be recalled that the new asso
ciation knocked the pine out from 
under the local potato combine by put
ting Alberta grown potatoes on the t 
market which proved precisely of the 
same quality as the so-called British 
Columbia potatoes that had been sell
ing at a much higher price. In the 
face of this fact, the farmers in the 
vicinity had been forced try local deal
ers to sell their potatoes to the re
tailers at ruinous prices until the new 
association stepped in.

Sales On Every Day.
When the association first began 

handling the potatoes, the sales were 
made only on Wednesdays and Satur
days until Stampede week, when the 
stall was kept open all week. The 
sales will be made regularly every day 
from now on, and the farmers will 
maintain permanent headquarters In 
the market.

"Beginning with next ufeek, I ex
pect to have much larger quantities of 
farm products on sale, and also, more 
varieties of vegetables,” said Mr. Pam
ment last evening. “We are going to 
maintain the same high standard In 
the case of eggs, butter and vegetables 
as we did with the potatoes, o't which 
we are still selling large quantities. 
We are also getting Into iÿ4£on now 
where we can take other efistriots

TMl# smu» 
W*rggeo i ,

CONGRESS IS ONE MIN VOTES AGAINST RATEPAYERS TO VOTE
AGAINST GRAND ™™B«S

Pass Resolution Asking Gov
ernment to Withhold Aid 

in the Future

"THINNER"—The Chicago Daily NSrws 
•lections.

cartoon on the Presidential

WLjy Not Make Stampede an Annual 
Event for the Exploitation of Calgary?

Let it be an Adjunct of the Exhibition 
And Put E. L. Richardson in Charge

T

Ï -, - the association,much satisfied with ..... ... , , ,Will Maintain High Standard.
“I am corresponding with other l 

farmers at various points to handle 
their produce on the understanding 
that they will be kept up to.our stan
dard. Meanwhile, we are working out 
an Inspection system.

"We will start off by guaranteeing 
that the eggs have not been in the 
market more than 36 hours, and will 
provide for the butter to be delivered 
fresh every morning. To say that the 
farmers are pleased with the success 
of the undertaking is putting It mildly."

GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

T'«l*ary t
It has been suggested that the 

citizens of the city should tepder a 
complimentary banquet to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy on the occa- 
*on of Ms present western tour, 
*nd Mayor Mitchell sent the follow- 
'*5J wil*e to Winnipeg this morning: 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy: The çiti- 
•ens of Calgary would like to ten- 
°er a banquet to yourself on your 
return from the coast. Would you 
kindly advise me as to your wishes 
n the matter as soon as possible.?” 

1» Saskatoon t
General licenses issued to August 

«now an increase of 40 per cent, 
over last year.
*■ Lethbridge:

The sheep business is showing a 
5*?a.dy growth in this district. The 
xotal wool clip for 1912 was 604,053
In 19ll’ Compare'1 wlth 420,983 lbs.

*e Edmontont
The president of the Jasper Park 

LOHIerle* states today that the 
, ”es. T,11 Produce two thousand 

ns da ly on completion. Equlp- 
iB,being rapidly Installed to 

i, ? oy flve hundred men. The arch- 
*L.C a and Chief contractor for a 

...If® hotel were here today. They 
ll Mr, ,w,ork wln commence on a 1.000,000 building immediately, to 
e-.?Pmp,6tea within fourteen 
tk. Ü8' Work '* being rushed on 

K c- P- R- office building. 
Range are'started.

. ^Innlpegi ,
. landscape gardener le en route 
Sp/L,out larKe British nurseries at 
tor -, j'®r. New companies incor- 
m e,i in Manitoba have acombln- 
" “P'tal of 32,000,060. A Dutch 

ipany with 116.000,000 capital 
a branch office In Brandon 

investment business, 
l/'ti William,

> Hiding permits for the month of 
st were $689,900, compared 

, '1*10,410 in the similar month 
rear. Total building permits 

ktnf.Present year to date are 
*|”.950. against 31,136,360 in the 

f. Period last year. The past 
n shows a splendid percentage 
ertion of buildings and resl- 

tkl' which were much required 
E® Present time, owing to the 

> increasing population-

very
bur Investments" said Mr. Munro- 
Ferguson. “We are doing a large fire 
insurance business In this; country at 
present1 and are planning now to de
velop the life Insurance sldé of the 
business In Canada. The company has 
loaned something like $280,,000 in the 
last thirteen months. We also are de
veloping another branch—the. insur
ance of railway pasengers, having re 
cently purchased the Railway Passen
ger Assurance company of London. Mr. 
Worthy, tha general manager of this 
company, and Mr. F. W. Russell of 
Toronto, the chief representative In 
Canada, also were In Calgary but went 
on to Vancouver, where I will Join 
them later."

Knew Calgary as "Two-Ye|r-Old."
The right honorable member from 

Leith Burghs recalled with pleasure 
his visit to this country in 1887 when, 
as he expressed it, "Calgary was only 
two years old."

"I recall that I visited on that oc
casion, with Gerald Spring Rice, who 
was then living at a place called 
Pense,” said Mr. JMunro -Ferguson. Mr. 
Rice’s brother was die British min
ister at Stockholm. Yes, the country 
about here was quite different from 
what It Is now,” he went on with a 
reminiscent smile, “the changes are 
wonderful.'

“Calgary, as J then recall it, had 
only 1,500 or 1,800 people. While I 
have not been back here since then, 
I have, of course, paid several visits 
to Ottawa, but never succeeded in get
ting this far west.” ,

Incidentally, It should be said that the 
right honorable member's wife. Lady 
Helen MunroiFerguson, Is a daughter 
of Lord Dufferln, a former governor- 
general of the dominion. She,too. vis
ited Winnipeg as early as 1876, the 
party coming down the Red Deer in 
canoes.

Owns Much Land In Scotland,
Mr. Munro-Ferguson is a large land 

owner In Scotland, and his estates 
cover an extent of 26,000 acres. He Is 
best known in his native town of Kirk
caldy, and has been ptovost of the 
town for many years, while he has in 
many ways conferred benefits on the 
city. He is looked upon as one of 
the most prominent members of the 
Liberal party, and although he held 
only a minor office as far back as 
1894, it is well known that he might 
have been high In the cabinet had he 
wished. As It Is, he is leader of the 
band of Scottish members, and Is the 
chairman of the national cori*nittee, 
which Is the organization which makes’ 
for home rule for the northern half of 
Britain.

Mr. Munro-Fhrgueon predicted that 
the home rule bill will go through for 
a certainty. Though It may be thrown 
out of the House of Lords, the upper 
house has so little authority left that 
If the present government can rétaln 
the confidence of the people for two 
years more, the measure Is certain to 
become law.

Believe» Bill le Good One.
The right honorable member declar

ed that though there might be some 
modifications of tile bill, he believed 
It to be a good one. He was sure it 
Is desired In Scotland, and moreover, 
business has become so congested in 
the Imperial parliament that there will 
soon be Imperative necessity for local 
consideration of purely local business. 
He thought that the British Nortfc 
•America act was an admirable basis for 
the solution of many differences in 
volved in the home rule problem.

Put ■).

WOULD KEEP CARPENTERS 
IN THE CIT1

Postponing.Interior Work and 
Odd Jobs for Few Weeks 

Would Aid Building

Indoor Employment Sufficient 
to Guarantee Employment 

All Year Round
Owing to the demand for skilled 

labor in the building trades, It has 
been suggested at the Board of Trade 
that all persons having odd Inside jobs 
defer them until the weather compels 
a cessation of operations ouleide. By 
this method it Is hoped to not only 
secure much building during the re
maining weeks of good weather, but to 
provide sufficient employment during 
the winter months to hold carpenters 
and others In the city.

Following the cessation of outdoor 
building operations, It has been the 
custom of carpenters and others to ml 
grate to those centres where weather 
conditions permit work all the year 
around, and In the spring there is a 
marked scarcity of carpenters.

Secretary Willson, of the Board of 
Trade, said, Just before departing for 
the east for the benefit of Mrs. Will- 
son’s health;

“I would like to see all odd Jobs laid 
over until bad weather sets In, and 
all Interior work delayed so as to give 
the building laborers something to do 
during the winter season. It would 
mean much to the building industry in 
the spring, when it Is necessary to 
send broadcast for skilled men.

•'Much of the shortage complained of 
some weeks ago was due to the fact 
that there were many odd Jobs that 
could have been put off until cold 
weather sets In.’’ ^

SIR TIH ÜHNESSY
6

haugh-
nessy of the C.P.R., accompanied 
by Directors R. R. Angus and W 
B. Matthews, will arrive in Cal 
g ary Thursday noon and remain 
until Friday when he will con
tinue his trip of inspection of the 
lines of the company lyiitg west' 

’ the city.

UESDAY saw Calgary gradually slipping back into normal chan
nels following Stampede week, and another day will have suf- 
ficedNo eliminate all trace of the picturesque crowds, the fancy
trappings of the cowboys and cowgirls, the Indians and city 

decorations. Gf the Stampede itself, little remains save the bitter 
taste in the-mouths of those who collectively made the event a success 
by patronage. '

It. is estimated that 25;000 out-of-town visitors witnessed the. per
formances, of which all with the exception of possibly five hundred, 
came from Alberta and adjoining provinces. Of this latter number 
the bulk was made up of contestants.

From a financial standpoint the Stampede was a marked'sticcess, 
not only to those who promoted it, but to the city as well. Bus
iness houses of every description report very satisfactory trade and a 
large amount of money was put into circulation.

The material that composed the warp and woof of the Stampede 
was as good as the world affords and there was nothing lacking Cither 
in meritorious performance or the spirit which ^ actuated the men and 
women who labored under many difficulties to uphold the prestige 
of jjie range.

In point of publicity the Stampede did much from a purely, local 
viewpoint in placing- Calgary to the frotit as a city of big things.

Had this same measure of publicity reached farther afield, and 
penetrated those precincts , .wherein is recruited jhe pleasure-loving,
Us, .material effect would have been unlimited. 4

SHOULD BE ANMlfAL BVfcNT: -C*-. -* r
WitlTthis yet possible it is the universal opinio# ih Cilgafy that 

the Stampede should be made an annual event.
It required men of farseeiAg courage to finance such an enterprise, 

and the public generally doffs its hat to the group of financiers who t 
made possible the baptism of something that bids fair to become of * 
unbounded benefit to Calgary and the Dominion at large.

The first Stampede will stand as a- monument emblematic of the 
old days when these men led the rolicking life of the cowboy with all 
its pl'easant memories and episodes. This fact is more potently em
phasized by the fact that their endeavor was not based upon mercenary 
motives, but for the love of the land which has showered its bounty 
upon them. . x *

These men are P. Burns, Archie McLean, A. E. Cross and Geo. 
Lane.

With equal incentive Director General H. C. McMullen threw 
his full’energies into the affair and with the old tenacious spirit upon 
which he has climbed to success, gave it his best efforts. ',

It is when such an event is shorn of its taint of professionalism 
and takes its rank among purely amateur performances that it becomes 
a thing worthy of the highest esteem.

That this can-be done, and next year’s Stampede be as good in 
material construction and better in-point of entertainment is the belief 
of a majority of the business men of Calgary.

PROPER AUSPICES
It has been suggested that the Exhibition company take the matter 

in hand, and make it a feature oPnext year’s exhibition.
It is argued, and with merit, that already the company has material 

with which to promulgate the annual Stampede. It has in the person 
of its manager, Mr. E. L. Richardson, an experienced, courteous, tact- 
fjl organizer, whose past achievements have proved his fitness for 
the generalship of such an enterprise.

It would be impossible to continue-it under its foreign1 manage- 
• ment which robs it-of its prestige as a purely Canadian affair, and 

leaves the way open for commercialism to overshadow all else in its 
finality.

Urifofrtunately the present Stampede was not a thing calculated 
to. enlist co-operative effort further than in the fulfilling of a duty 
Which every citizen owes the community. Had things been different 
its effect in this one instance would have been of incalculable benefit 
not only, to CaYgary, but to the province of Alberta.

WORK THAT COUNTS
At all big annual affairs, such as the New Orleans Mardi Gras, the ’ 

Pasadena Tournament of Roses, or the Seattle Potlach, their success 
has depended wholly upon co-operative effort, wherein the greatest 
as well as the humbliest citizen may contribute his or her share.

If the present Stampede was a financial success under its handi
caps, what might it be with this, co-operative effort?

The Calgary newspapers gave splendid-publicity to the undertak
ing. Columns of stories were published about the Stampede, whose 1 
publicity men, on account of the esteem in which the men back of the 
show were held, had practically carte blanche in local newspaper of
fices. This publicity was worth thousands of dollars. It cost the 
Stampede management nothing. It undoubtedly can be had' again, pro
viding the affaifSs under the proper management.

' NEWSPAPER DISCOURTESIES (
The discourtesies which the newspapers received, not .only weeks 

in advance of the opening date, but uniformly continued did not em
anate from nor receive the sanction of those financing the enterprise.

To enlist this unstinted support and guarantee the greatest mea
sure of effort, it will be necessary to eliminate the purely theatrical 
atmosphere and create such a machine that will enlist home pride.

• — If the present Stampede will -draw- an attendance o(. 100,000 .from 
Alberta and the adjoining provinces it would be possible to increase -, 
this figure by a substantial margin with the proper foreign publicity.

That more people did not attend from south of the border was 
due to the fact that visiting and local newspaper men were denied-the 
material upon which to exploit the magnitude of the Stampede and 
thus arouse an interest that would have brought attendance frbm every 
point of the compass. In many of the large cities along the United 
States border it was not known that Calgary contemplated such an 
event, and when it did become knowh there was not sufficient time -in - 
which to tell the public of it.

QUALITY OF PERFORMERS
No greater, more courageous, nor conscientious gathering of men 

and women ever bowed before the public than those who fought for 
the glory of achievement in feats of skill and life-hazards on Victoria 
Park field-

The performances were equal to the standards of the Great West, 
wherein man is judged by his courage, honesty of purpose and in
dividuality.

It is such echoes of the past with their thrills and inspirations 
that give pause to reflect upon the mighty foundation Upon which the 
Great West is buitded. In a land whose brithright is wrought from 
traditions of valiancy the perpetuation of the Stampede as an annual 
event is a fitting tribute to the glory of those coming before shed 
about them.

Next year it should be Calgary’s Stampede, managed and directed 
by Calgary men such as has been suggested and under the auspices such 
as the exhibition company might give it.

• That it will accomplish all that is anticipated for it and furnish 
-the greatest measure of wholesome entertainment is one of its great
est possibilities.

Keir Hardie Predicts Threat 
Future for the Canadian 

- World of Labor

Two Hundred and Fifty Dele
gates Present; Election of 

Officers Occurs Thursday
UELPH, Ont., Sept. 10.—The 
entente cordiale between the I 
British ana Canadian labor or
ganizations was emphasised at 

tho trades and labor congress today by 
the receipt of a cable stating that W. 
Thorne had been elected delegate from 
the British trades union congress now 
In session to the trades and labor con
gress of Canada next year. The Cana
dian organization will reciprocate. by 
appointing a delegate to the British 
congress. One of the speakers stated 
that British labor news so frequently 
came - through unfriendly channels 
that a closer bond of communication 
was necessary to e/fect a complete un
derstanding. _ >

There was considerable diScuesion 
on the efficacy of the Lemieux act, and 
a strongly hostile feeling was apparent.

JL resolution was passed emphati
cally declaring against the govern
ment granting any further public aid 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
until its employes are assured of terms 
as favorable as thoee enjoyed by other 
railway men In the same territory. 
The Dominion government was also 
commended for "not giving over the 
new Transcontinental shops to be op
erated by strikebreakers."

One delegate, referring to the 
Graqd Trunk Pacific refusal to accept 
the award of a Lemieux board of arbi
tration in the western machinists’ 
strike, said that the Lemieux act pro
vided for everything but Its enforce
ment. On President Watters’ sugges
tion, all resolutions dealing with the 
Lemieux act will be referred to a 
committee representing the Interested 
unions. ,,

268 B»l=S»ta»
The conventlbn got down to business 

today. There were 260 delegates pre- 
:nt„ t,he largest in the history of the

(Special to Albertan) -
Brooks, Sept. 10—One lone rate

payer voted against the gas bylaw 
in the town election today, and 
hence the Western Canada Light, 
Heat Sl Power Co. will pipe the 
town from their well located here. 
The rates will be the same as the 
Calgary rates.

The gas wall here was located a 
year or so ago, and has been giving 
a strong, tteady flow. It was se
cured by the C. P. R. and the depot 
and C. P. R. buildings are heated 
and illuminated from that source. 
The company secures a twenty- 
year franchise, and will commence 
to pipe the town at once.

* eiun
Provides for Raising $378,000 

to Put in Short Mains On 
142 Streets and Avenues

More Than 2,000 Connèctions 
Now Required With These 

Mams, by Residents

Bylaw Voted. Down Before 
When Total o„f Only About 

300 Votes Were Cast

FORTY-SEVEN MILES 
OF SEWERS LAID IN 

MONTHS
City Engineer Child’s Report 
Shows Seven Miles of Paving 

Laid Also in Same Period

Sidewalks Constructed During 
Past Eight Months Total. 

Ten Miles in Length

Water Connections Made Num
ber.1,830 and Sewer Con- 

néctions Aggregate 1,887

SEVENTY-FIVE blocks of pave
ment, totalling seven miles in 
length, have been laid in Cal
gary vyithin- the last eight 

months. This fact with other inter
esting improvement data is shown in 
a report prepared 6y City Engineer J. 
T. Child covering the eight months 
beginning January 1, last, and end
ing August -31.

Sidewalks laid during the same per
iod totalled ten miles m length while 
forty-seven miles of sewers were con
structed.

The total number of wate,r connec- 
- - - .lions made was 1,830 and, the number

y fepreaentatives and of sewer connections 1.887.
The report is as follows:

(Continued on part' ■tjvee.Uji

EMPlOïSÜET TO 
FICKLELABORER

"Pickled"on Scotch, Fastidious 
Knight of Toil Enforces 

, Many Bribes

Impresario Finally Lands 
Charge Aboard Train by 

Carrying His Luggage

ted and r.e- 
fazpa*"» the «xbev*jve taommlttee, end 
«wort Of these wm .report tomorrow. 
The discussion on the Lemieux act will 
be heard by George Askwlth, who ar
rives tomorrow, he Being In Canada 
for the purpose 6t studying the work
ing of the act.

J. "W. Wilkinson, of Vancouver, wes
tern organizer In British Columbia and 
Alberta, reported that the chief prob
lem was oriental and foreign labor. 
Encouraging progress In organizing 
was being made. James Stevenson, 
organizer for Ontario, stated that the 
work was hindered by the Influx of 
European labor.

The election of officers and the 
choice of next year’s place of conven
tion will be held on Thursday. Mon
treal and St. John are -both working 
hard to get the convention.

At the open meeting in the city hall 
tonight, Kelr Hardie, M.P., bade rare- 
well to the labor men In these words:

Canadian Labor Progress.
"If you make as great progress In 

the next three years as you have in 
the past three, Canada will take her 
Place In the front rank of the labor 
world. By this Canada will not only 
link itself up with the British Empire, 
but with the workingmen of the entire 
world. Workers of the world unite, 
^ou have nothing to lose except your 
chains, and everything to gain.”

Hon. T. W. Crowthers, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, and other prominent men also 
addressed the meeting, the speeches 
being very brief on account df the ex
treme heat, which led most of thoee 
present to discard their coats.

President Watters defended *•’» 
system of international organization, 
and claimed that every cent conu.- 
buted to funds by Canadian workers 
came back across the line to aid the 
labor cause here. The eight hour day 
could never have been secured with
out the aid of the American unions. 
Canadian manufacturers did not hesi
tate to Import labor or strikebreakers 
when it suited their purposes.

Kelr Hardie, in an Interview today, 
expressed the opinion that a coalition 
government composed of liberals and 
unionists was one of the possibilities 
of the near future in the United King
dom. At present, he said, the im- 

tContinued on Page 11)

AR
pàtt Arthur, fair...................... 66
Winnipeg, clear.......................... 68

'I Mlnnedoaa, clear......................... 62
I Qu’Appelle, clear . t. .................. 64

Swift Curreht, clear................. 70
Prince Albert, cloudy............... 66
Battleford, clear ........................... 76
Medicine Hat, fair..................... 72
Calgary, clear ... ........................ 64
Edmonton, clear ............................ 70

Fine, moderately warm weather
has prevailed today throughout the
western provlncea

Min. Max.
Kamloops ... .............. <4 74
Edmonton ........................ 44
Battleford ......................... 46
Prince Albert.............. 44
Calgary ... .............. 40
Moose Jaw ....................... 86
Qu’Appelle ....................... 38

> Winnipeg..................»... 60
Port Arthur  ........... . 68
Parry Sound ... "......... 62
London ............................... 64
Toronto ...  ............ 63
Ottawa .............................. 66
Montreal ... ... ... .. 66
Quebec............................... 48
St. John............................. 48 ee
Halifax.............................. 38 68

•stai Manitoba, Saekatehe-
m, aad Alberta—Fine and eoan-

pirattveir wane.\P

Three men had Just signed up for 
a Job in the north country, and the 
employment agent was anxious that 
they immediately board the train to 
make sure that there would be no 
miscarriage of plans to land the men 
safely at the desired point. All day 
he has stood In the door "of his little 
office west of Centre street on Ninth 
avenue seeking the trio, bfecause there 
was an urgent demand for help.

It was near train time, and one of 
the new recruits had a good-sized 
package of Scotch aboard.

"Well, we will get over to the dfepot," 
said the employment agent, beaming 
upon his • new-found treasures, and 
congratulating himself upon the fact 
that he had been successful

“Gotta have 'nother Jolt,” said the 
man with the “package” aboaiyi.

“We’d better hurry,” said ,the agent, 
coaxing his charge toward the depot.

“Gotta have that drink and a life- 
saver for morning," said the “soush,” 
hanging back.

The agent yielded, and the party 
soon emerged from a thirst emporium 
and again started for the depot.

“Walt er minute.” said the “soush,” 
Stalling the cavalcade. *T gotta 
have a smoke," and he led the agent 
to a cigar stand.

“Now we are all fixed,” said the 
agent. “You have a bottle for a 
morning’s eye-opener, a good smoke, 
and all Is O.K.” \

The “soush” stood and pondered for 
a minute, evidently trying to cudgel 
out some other excuse for delaying 
proceedings and enforcing bribes. All 
stood and waited. Finally, as a bright 
Idea dawned upon him, he straightened 
up suddenly and said.

"Here, agent, carry my blankets.”
"Pick them up and come on,” said 

the agent, Impatiently.
“Nothin’" doin',” said the “soush.” 

“I'm gonna leave thlsh town with some 
class. "It you don’t pack them blan
kets I’m not gonna move."

With that the agent picked up the 
roll and the “soush” walked behind, 
hie heard up and the “perfecto” 'tilted 
at an angle of 46 degrees, sending up 
a cloud of smoke like k blast furnace.

The man in the local employment 
offices that fills his orders In In the 
local must be as’ versatile as the Im
presario staging a prima donna.

Aator Will la Filed
New York, Sept. 10—The will of John 

Jacob Astor, who perished when the 
Titanic went down was submitted to 
probate today for the second tffee. 
The blnth of a posthumous heir made 
the step necessary. With second pro
bating a statement was filed by Elder- 
ton L. Wlnthrop, Jr., the Astor baby»’ 
guardian, In effect that nothing con 
tatned In the probate should be con
sidered an acceptance for the heir.

Money bylaw No. 1362, to raise 
the sum of $378,000 for imperative
ly needed water main extensions In 
all districts of the eity will be 
again submitted to $he voters to
morrow. Largely -through mis
understanding of itApurpoae, this 
bylaw was voted down on July 29 
last, at a bylaw election where 
only a trifle over 300 votes were 
cast out of the mar* thousands of 
ratepayers entitled Ito vote.
The necessity for the Immediate pas

sage of this bylaw is apparent from the 
fact that It provides for the construc
tion mostly of short ends of mains In 
all parte of- the city. At the present 
time there are at least 2,000 water 
connections now asked for from 
houses which will -be connected with 
these short pipes, and It is estimated 
that at least 6,000 people arfe imme
diately affected, not to speak of the 
thousands more that will be clamor
ing for water within the next six 
months.

Some Idea of the great area of the 
city affected by this bylaw may be 
gained from the fhet that the water 
extensions for which It provides will 
be run on some 142 different streets 
and avenues In the city from two to 
four and five blocks In length- Since 
the bylaw was voted down on Jiily 29 
last, hundreds of ratepayers haye been 
visiting the city commissioner*’ office 
demanding that water connections be 
given them, dnd were surprised to 
learn, in many easel, that a bylaw 
providing for their connections had 
been voted down.

The bylaw has now been thoroughly 
advertised, and copies describing each 
extension to be made .cap bjs. secured 
at the city hti||^hejj$ate$M*llpatlooa 
were In the Mowing Alberta®" bf Arrg, 

$11, 21, M, and September 3. -
- It Is estimated that at the present 
time there are some 18,000 people, in 
the city of Calgary without city water. 
The" prevalence of typhoid fever In the 
city Is one indication that there are 
not sufficient oily water connections. 

Reibuke to City Administration.
It was commonly reported otter the 

defeat of the bylaw that of the com
paratively small total of votes cast, 
many were cast against it as a rebuke 
to the city administration, and net in
tended as a reflection upon the'intrtn- 
slc merits of the proposition Itself. 
However, this may be, the defeat of 
the bylaw has already entailed con
siderable hardship upon the thousands 
of ratepayers who will be benefited by 
it, and they are expected to turn out 
In force tomorrow to see that It 
carries.

The hours of voting will be from 
9 a.m. to 5 pan., and the voting places 
will be as follows:

At the city hall for voters tit 
Wards 1-A andd-C; at Shaw and Co.’s 
store, 1 208-A 9t*h Ave. E., for voters 
In Wards 1-B and 3-C; at A R. Mc- 
Ewan’s Drug store, 16tk Aye. N.W., for 
voters In Wards 1-D and 2-D; at 224 
8th Ave W. for voters In Wards 2-A 
and 2-B; at Great West Trading Co.’s 
store, HUlhurst, for voters in Ward 
2-C; at E. A. Rosser’s store, corner let 
St. E. and 12th Ave. tor voters In 
Wards 3-A and 3-B; at A. C. Ross and 
Co.’s office, 203 12th Ave. West, for 
voters (n Ward: 4-A; and at Hall’s 
store, corner 8th St. West arid 17th 
Aver for voters in Wards 4-B, 4-C, 
4-D, and 4-E.

HOWELLS GHSE IS TAKEN 
UNDER ADVISEMENT

Former Secretary Trades and 
Labor Assembly is Charged 

With Theft
The case of George Howells, former 

secretary Trades and Labor Council, 
charged with stealing building trades 
tools and a quantity of lumber, was 
concluded yesterday afternoon In the 
local police court. Magistrate Sand
ers stated that he could not give a de
cision off hand as the evidence re- 
quired looking Into and promised 40 
give a judgment at noon today.

E. Smart, A. W. Love, Thos. Webber, 
John Harrison. Harry Vsnderhouver, 
Edwin Howells, and Ec Hall of Ue» 
ton and Hall, hardware merchants, 
gave evidence. .

E. Smart gave evidence to the ef
fect that some of the tools found at 
Howell’s workshop were those he had 
borrowed from the labor hell and left 
with Howell to take care of. Other 
evidence was that tools were left 
around the labor hall for month* at a 
time, for the secretary to take care of. 
John Harrison and Harry Vander- 
houver, contractors, gave evidence 
that they had employed Howell and tile 
former eald he had sold Howells a 
quantity of lumber similar to that In 
evidence as stolen. Edwin Hall, hard
ware merchant, testified to tools which 
Howell had purchased at his store 
during the last few yea?*, bills for 
which were prodûoenn court

Evidence was also brought out that 
the basement of Howell’s residence, 
where the tools were ■ found, Was sub
let to men named McLeod and Webber.

W. Tv B. Lathwell, for Howells, ask
ed that the oaee be dismissed. He ad
mitted that Howells had left himself 
open to suspicion, hut there appeared 
to be a general throwing around and 
leaning of tools ln> haphasard manner. 
If tool»*ad been stolen, there was a sus
picion on the men tiw lived In theof any provision that It may be claim- v 

ed Is made for him under tha prévis- Ibaeement at Howell’s house, where the 
tons of the wllL” '(tools were found

1 I



TWO

n REBELS CRT OFF 
AMERICANS AT CftNANEA

Naco, Aria, Sept 10.—Mexican rebels 
! today cut all. traffic end communlca- 
t tlon between 'here and Cananea, So- 
I nora, Mexico, where about 500 Ameri
cans reside. Shortly afterward a pas
senger train arrived here carrying 600 
I rifles and 150,000 round* of ammunition 
sent by the United States government 
from the arsenal at F >-t Sam Huston, 
San Antonia, Texas, to arm the Ameri
can residents in Cananea. The rebels 

i cut the railway in an attempt to pre- 
: vent the shipment of a -ms reaching 
the Americans at Cananea.

The O'isstnger train that loft here 
;; is morning for Cananea vs as cap- 
iced i.-y r br • a few miles sc ulh i f 
the Internat vital line, the engine de- 
rr .'led ami 'lie passeng' s-i •"•■d tv 

. coast 'vieit info the United States on 
a passenger coach down the grade 
from Naco to Cananea.
. nr bridges were burned.

Rebel Chiefs tirt News.
Care' has been taken to conceal thé 

identity of the Shipment of arms, but 
news that the Americans of Cananea 
had requested Washington authorities 
to send them arms for self-protection 

and that the request had been granted 
ils believed to have .become known 
[among the rebelv cliiefs operating in 
(this vicinity. ■

Not only are American lives oe- 
lldeved to be in danger as a result of 
[.today’s operations by the rebels, but 
ithe mines must- cloge down for lack of 
(fuel within ", four aaÿ». mining en
gineers state. ~

Cananea is 6he><# -ihe Driost extensive 
popper minthâ in’; the world and
I he Cananea Copper company is the 
(richest corporation 'bf Its‘kind In Mex-

The railway destroyed by rebels runs 
ifrom point's on tfie American border to 
Cananea arid is a 'part of the Southern 
^Pacific of Mexlcq,system.

In Caijanea are about 500 American 
Vnen and about 60 'American women 
Lvbout 100 of these Are American cow- 
joys from surrounding ranches.

Recent threats Of- rebel leaders to at
tack Cananea now are tâken aylously

.here In view of todayXdevelppraente.
There are no fédetal troops In Can

anea, other than 60 left in the hospital 
when the federate evacuated .ttie camp 
a few days ago. , . ,

Tuscon, Aris., Sept. 8.—Emilio Campa 
and his force of rebels took possession 
.of a passenger., trpin on the Sonora 
.railway at Villaverde, between Cananea 
and Nogales, today..

The discovery of the-capture was not 
made until an engine was sent out of 

'Cananea to locate thé long overdue 
■train. So far as known no one was 
■•molested by the rebels, who merely 
edesired to,loot the express car.<

While returning to Cananea the en
gine which had been sent out jumped 

"the track on a curve between Mesa and 
'Del Rio A rail had been removed by 
the rebels. It is not known whether 
:anv one was killed or Injured. Bridges 
■near Villaverde were fired br Campas 
,bai)d. ____________

SAN Lit HAVANA, IS A 
CURIOUS BÉAL PLACE

’ Behind the lepef hospital in the 
an l.ezaro district of the city of 

: Havana there lies tjn old cemetery. 
Few of the many visitors to that city 
■Jcnovv that there is such a place: stlti 
fewer even pass beneath lta vlne-cov- 

' ered portal. Thousands visit the Colon 
Vemeterv, with its massive gateway 

>and its beautiful monuments; not one 
tin P thousand sees that ,«l$y- of the 
,/epd which was established by Bishop 
' Jvan de Espado in 1805. For twenty- 
flic years it bps stood unused for 
burial purposes.

In old Roman days, In the time of 
the funeral pyre, It was customary to 
■feather the ashes of the Incinerated 
dead and piece., tbyq. to- .funeral urns.

: These wei* -Aealed hud deposited, 1°: 
niches IP the' walls pf special, buildings 

ior enclosures, ;to,,mlelch was applied 
, the name of columbaria, for the rea
son that their appearance suggested a 

-dove-cote. The general Idea of the 
columbaria hsis been "preserved and.f 
though unusual, 1» far from unique. 
The more modern system dispenses 
with the burning and deposits the cof
fined body in niches only differing 
from those of the Roman days essen
tially in tbelr sise. This 1» the system 
of the Espada cemetery in Havana.

The opening of a strongly locked and 
heavily barred iron gateway gives 
passage Into a high-walled enclosure 
of some three or four acres in extent.

: Neither monument nor standing tomb- 
! stone breaks Its flat and grassy area. 
A grass-grown pathway leads straight 
across the Plot to the mortuary -chapel 
upon Its northern side. AH around 
are the walls, four to five yards In 
height, showing four tiers of round- 
topped niches, some open and some 
closed and sealed. Midway the west
ern wall a gateway opens upon a sec
ond enclosure of similar area to the 
first, though of different arrangement. 
A brick paved walkway crosses it from 
east to west, bisecting a series of in
terior walls which extends through Its 
greater length. 0

There are six of these structures, 
alternately open and arching the path
way. Here, too, the surrounding walls 
and the Interior structures show the 
four rows of niches. A little counting 
and a rough calculation gave the total 
number In both enclosures at, about
12,000. A;

The ground immediately around the 
chapel, In the outer yard, ls^,largely 

. occupied by the horizontal slabs which 
mar* the resting -place of these who 
rank, wealth or Influence has. secured 
for them a special Interment. Here 
lies the body of a bishop and there lies 
one whose coroneted coat of arms, 
carved in relief on the marble, Indi
cates a strain of royal blood. Many 
of the stones are broken, all are 
weather-stained, bordered with un- 
trimdiêd grass and weeds. For the 
graves of roaqy who lie here there Is 

- no one to care. Of Spanish birth, 
their friends and kindred have return
ed to their homes across the sea.

Many of the wall niches stand 
empty by reason of an established 
custom, prevalent in these countries, 
of renting burial space for a time only. 
At the expiration of that time the 
bones nr® removed to a large uncover
ed receptacle along the southern wall, 
where they constitute a ghastly heap, 
seen only from the top of the wall. 
The vacated space may then be filled 
by succeeding tenants or by one whose 
payment Insures repose so long as the 
place continues a burial ground. In 
some of these now vacant niches beds 
of dried grass and discarded clothing 
indicate their use by the living. There 
Is no doubt that many of them were 
occupied as sleeping places during the 
days of the reconcentration under 
Weyler.

Marble tablets, often exquisitely 
carved, seal the openings of the niches, 

^taking the place of the now more gen- 
lly used mausoleums, monuments 
: headstones. Here arid there some 
ath or other floral memento at

tached to the tablet shows that even 
after a quarter of a century of sleep 
In this unused burial ground, some 
dead are lovingly arid actively remem
bered. Here and there an English 
name appears, but they ere very few.
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TOP FLOOR—SPECIAL No. 1 
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS

Green or crimson, size 2x2 yards, Wednesday special
91.50

SPECIAL NO. 3
Velvet Door Mats
Crimson, green, blue, etc. 

Regular 76c. Wednesday spe
cial—

49*
SPECIAL NO. 7

WAISTS
Odd lines of White Lingerie 

Waists, plq.in or embroidered 
styles, superior qualities, all 
■sizes. Very special Wednes
day—

$1.00

SPECIAL NQ. 9

UNDERSKIRTS
Women's Underskir s of 

moirette; sti.een, lustre, etc., 
a variety of lïeat styles and 
in all colors. Extra special 
Wednesday—

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 4
SCOTCH

LINOLEUM
4 yards wide, per square 

yard—
60*

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. . Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.
TOP FLOOR—SPECIAL No. 2 

BISSELLS CARPET SWEEPERS
Guaranteed in eveiv wa^, Wednesday special

PDVFF IONFQ irANADAi 1 TPlr r\ T wEL ^ w IN CL w 'vAnAUA' L* 1 SPECIAL NO. 5 ,
JAPANESE 

STRAW MATTING
<1 yard wide. Wednesday 

special, yard—
19*

SPECIAL NO. 6
SPRING

MATTRESS
All sizes. Wednesday spe

cial—
$2.65

GROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1191
Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m.

Half Holiday Specials
Unequalled Attractions Fer Economical Shoppers In All Sections

This week’s half holiday specials are of e xceptional importance te the patrons of this store. The merchandise offered and the prices 
quoted show to our customers the advantage that our Wednesday specials invariably bring in the way of money savings. Every dollar’s worth 
offered is desirable in every particular. The merchandise is the kind that is in demand and use right now, and this is really a wonderful oppor
tunity to supply.present and immediate future n eeds.

SPECIAL NO. 11
WOMAN’S COATS , ) . .

Fall weights ih women’s tweed coats, 
smart models, all colors, verv special, Wednes
day..........................................................$8.95

SPECIAL NO. 16

CORSET COVERS
Yoke Trimmed Embroidery 

with lace edging, good laun
dering cotton. Value 36c, for

23*

SPECIAL NO. 12

FALL HATS
Ladles’ colored felt Ready- 

to-wear Hats, trimmed fancy 
cabachon. Special—

$3.50

FIRST FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 13

READY TO WEAR HATS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black arid Colored 

ready-to-wear Small Hats, just received, slight
ly trimmed. Special...................... .$5.00

'Zr'8 SPECIAL NO. 17,

GIRLS’ COATS
A special lot of Children's; 

Coats. Value $6.50 and $7,66. t 
Wednesday—

$5.00
Ages 2 to 7 years.

SPECIAL NO. 24

TRUNK SPEC1AÉ
40 large trunks, with heavy 

canvas tovering, solid brass 
corners and clasps, straps 
and linen lined. Regular $15. 
Special—

$7.25

SPECIAL NO. 26

TRUNK SPECIAL
Large and roomy Trunks, 

big assortment Values up to 
$10.00. Your choice—

$5.00

SPECIAL NO. 31

SCARFS
The wide satin shoulder 

Scarf Is coming back Into a 
marked degree, on Wednes
day morning we offer sample 
sets, all different and lined 

Vlth various colors, fringed 
ends—

25 Per Cent. Off

SPECIAL NO. 32

HAIR GOODS
Wednesday morning is a 

good time to buy haïr godets 
because daylight is necessary 
for matching hair. Special 
Real Human Hair Switches, 
all colors. Regular value up 
to $2.25, all at, each—

o ■ : uri ..$1.50 x :
m .............. .. iaik.

|I ’ SPECIAL NO. 18

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Oddments in Children's 

Dresses, suitable for fall. 
Value up to $3.00, for—

$1.95
Afees 2 to 7 years.

SPECIAL NO. 19

LADIES’ VESTS
High peek, long or short 

sleeves, drawers to match. 
Special—

69c

SPECIAL NO. 20

LADIES’ OXFORDS
Ladies' tan Russia calf, 

patent colt, velour calf, gun
metal Oxfords, buttoned or 
blucher cut. Regular $5.00. 
Wednesday special—

$2.50

SPECIAL NO. 8
GIRLS’ WASH 

FROCKS
Natty Little School Dresse.* 

in checked and striped gii 
ham, percaJe, linen, etc.; size.* 
for girls 8 to 14 years. Reg. 
ular prices to $2.95. Wednes
day special—

$1.25
SPECIAL NO. 10
WOMEN’S

SUITS
Plain Tailored Suits, in 

brown, green, gray and black, 
neat styles. Very special—

$2.95

MILLINERY
FLOWERS
SPECIAL NO. 14

Two large full blown roses 
with velvet foliage, pink and 
vieux rose, smart trimming 
for fall hats. Special value—

35*

SPECIAL NO. 21

LADIES’ ROOTS
Ladles' gunmetal, calf, pa

tent colt, vicl kid Boots, but
toned or laced, blucher cut 
Regular . $4.60. Wednesday 
special—

$1.95
SPECIAL NO. 26

CLUB BAG 
SPECIAL

Handy little bag for work
men, etc. Regular $3.96. 
Special—

L.50$1.

SPECIAL NO. 33

CHILDREN’S
HOSE

Boys’ and Girls’ all wool 
ribbed cashmere stockings. 
A13 there is but 16 dozen of 
this number which cannot be 
repeated we arc offering any 
sise. Regular 30c to 40c. 
Wednesday special, pair—

25*
SPECIAL NO. 39

leAd pencils

Worth 5c each. Special 
dosen—

' ■ -r v 10* vfv-

.
SPECIAL NQ, 40

MEN’%
SWEATERS

Men’s Wool Sweaters, with 
military collarj shades.
Wednesday—

$2.39
(II , m

SPECIAL NO. 47

GLASS CLOTH
23 inches wide, all linen. 

Regular 16c yard. Wednes

day mornfng special, yard—

10*

SPÉCIAL NO. 48

TOWELLING
White Turkish Towelling, 

27 Inches wide. Regular 
27 l-2c yard. Wednesday 
morning, yard—

20*

SPECIAL NO. 55

FLANELBTTE

20c and 25c Flannelette, 
white, cream and new stripes 
Wednesday only, yard—

15*
SPECIAL NO. 69

ENAMBLWARE

Half Price

SPECIAL NO. 56

CRE AM SERGE
1 piece only of a superior 

quality all wool cream serge, 
shrunk, hard wearing quality. 
Regular $1.76; very wide, 54 
inches. Special Wednesday, 
yard—

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 60

PRY JO
ELECTRIC IRONS

The most satisfactory Am
erican Iron on the market. 
Very special—

$3.75
Fully guaranteed.

SPECIAL NO. 41

BOYS’ JERSEYS
Boys’ English Worsted Jer

seys, in khaki only, fast col
ors. Extra special—

98*
SPECIAL NO. 49

TURKISH
TOWELS

Large size Turkish Towels, 
white or brown. Regular 60c 
pair. Wednesday morning, 
pair—

49*

SPECIAL NO. 27

DINNER SETS
Blue Band Dinner Sets, 97 pieces. Regular

$18.00. Special (open stock) $10.50

MAIN FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 34

LADIES’
NECKWEAR

Complete set of samples 
sent us direct. Therefore new 
in fashion and fresh condi
tion. To clear this Tot Wed
nesday morning-

25 Per Cent. Off

SPECIAL NO. 42

ROYS’ SUITS
Suits for bigger boys, ages 

10 to 16 years; In fall weight, 
double-breasted, with bloom
er pants, made of all wool 
Scotch heather mixture. 
Wednesday morning special

$5.95
SPECIAL NO. 60

JERSEY SUITS
Boys’ All Wool Fall Weight 

Jersey Suits, with 2 pairs of 
pants, made In brown, navy, 
reseda, sky and myrtle; ages 
21-2 to 6 years. Special 
Wednesday morning—

$2.50
SPECIAL NO. 57

NAVY SERGE
1 piece only, of a superior 

quality navy blue all wool 
serge, soap shrunk, firm 
weight. Regular $1.25.

"Special Wednesday, yard-

85*
SPECIAL NO. 61

FRUIT SEALERS
Pint size, per dozen

65*
Quart size, per dozen

80*

EXTRA SPECIAL NO. 58
SILK CREPE DE 

CHINE
For evening dresses, etc.r 

double width, heavy bright 
line, pure silk, uncrushable 
quality, all new colors. Reg
ular $2.60; 44 inches wide. 
Special Wednesday—

$1.50

SPECIAL NO. 35

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Un
derwear, heavy weight, un
shrinkable. Wednesday, gar
ment— •1

98*
SPECIAL NO. 43

MEN’S 3 
-• OVERCOATS

Men'» Spring and Fall 
Overcoats, In dark gray mix
ture, 3-4 length, good trim
ming and perfect fitting. 
Regular $12.00. Wednesday 
only—

$8.45
t SPECIAL NO. 51

BUSTER SUITS
Boys’ new model Buster 

Brown Suits, with br without 
sailor collar, in colors of blue, 
gray stripe and fawn: ages 
2 1-2 to 6 years. Wednesday 
morning special—

$3.50

SPECIAL NO. 28

DINNER SETS
White and gold Dinner Set. 

Regular $30.00. Special—

$14.00

SPECIAL NO. 15
UNTRIMMED FELTS

Black and Colored Satin Finished Felt 
Hats, different styles, all new fall goods. Spe
cial value............................ ,..................$2.00

SPECIAL NO. 22

LADIES’ PUMPS
Ladies’ Colonial Pumps, in 

patent colt, gunmetal, tan, 
Russia calf. Regular $6.00. 
Wednesday special—

$3.00
SPECIAL NO. 29

OUT GLASS 
WATER JUGS

Regular $10.00. Special

$3.35
SPECIAL NO. 36

MEN’S
NIGHTSHIRTS

Men’s English Flannelette 
Nightshirts, neat stripes, fast 
colors, very large and roomy. 
Wednesday—

75*
SPECIAL NO. 44

MEN’S SUITS
Men’s new' fall and winter 

Suits, three-button sacque, 
heavy all Wool Scotch tweed, 
In dark brown and gray 
check pattern, very dressy 
and guaranteed perfect satis
faction, Regular $16.00. Wed-

., $11.49
SPECIAL NO. 52
NORFOLK

SUITS
Boys’ Fall and Winter 

weight Norfolk Suits, with 
bloomer pants, in the newest 
colors of dark gray, wood 
brown and fancy mixtures, to 
fit boys 6 to 11 years. Spe
cial Wednesday-$3.95

SPECIAL NO. 37

WRITING
TABLETS

Note size, regular 15c each, 
special 3 for—

25*
Writing Tablets, letter size. 

Regular 26c. Special—

15*
SPECIAL NO. 45

* MPN’S _ 
TROUSERS

Men’s English Hairline 
Trousers, heavyweight, splen
did dress or working trousers. 
Regular $3.60. Wednesday 
only—

$2.69
SPECIAL NO. 53

SERGE
1 piece only of best English 

serge, Indigo dye, all wool 
shrunk. Regular $1,60. Spe
cial Wednesday, yard— ~

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 23

MEN'S OXFORDS
Men’s Oxfords, In tan Rus

sia calf, gunmetal, calf or 
patent colt, buttoned or blu
cher cut. Regular $6.00. Wed
nesday special—

$2.50
SPECIAL NO. 30

CUT GLASS 
NAPPIES

8 Inches wide, heavy and 
finely cut. Regular $12.00. 
Special—

$3.95

SPECIAL NO. 38

ENVELOPES
Regular 10c packet. Special 

4 for—

25*

SPECIAL NO. 46
• v

PILLOW OASES
Good cotton, all sizes. Wed

nesday morning, palr^-

29*
SPECIAL NO. 54

TARTAN SILK
New Tartan Surah Silks 

for blouses, dresses, etc. Reg
ular $1.25, Wednesday special 
yard—

$1.00

BASEMENT

Free Stone Peaches Wednesday
Special Per Case

BASEMENT
SPECIAL NO. 62

PRYJO STOVE
Water front and warming 

closet complete—

$29.00

SPECIAL NO. 63
BISCUITS

Huntley & Palmer’s, all 
varieties. Regular 35c for 
25^; regular 50c for—

35*
BASEMENT

Plums for Preserving, Italian
Prunes Per Case 95c.

SPECIAL NO. 67

RAISINS
Griffin & Skelly’s 16-oz. 
fancy packet/ Regular 2 for 
25c. Our price, 5 for—

50*

SPECIAL NO. 64

MOONEY’S
BISCUITS

An entirely new line, 20 
varieties', in packets. Regular 
2 for 26c. Our price, 3 for—

25*
SPECIAL NO. 68

LAUNDRY
STARCH

5 packets 50*
CORN STARCH
7 packets 50*

SPECIAL NO. 65
POTATOES

Finest B. C. Potatoes, per 
bushel—

75*
FLOUR

Lion Brand, per 98 lb. sack
$2.50

SPECIAL NO. 69

HAMS

Half or whole, pound—

21*

SPECIAL NO. 66

PRUNES
80-90’s—25 lb. box

$2.05
70-80’s, 26 lb. box

$2.15
SPECIAL NO. 70

BACON

Side or half side, pound

23*

Modem Beaneries a La Mode

The Head Chef of the Buncombe 
Beanèry was Wroth, and He had a 
Right to Be, for that very Morning 
he had. beheld the Stew Cook ming
ling with a crowd of Wise Guys whose 
Avocation in life wee Trimming Suck
ers.

It was True that the Head Chef 
was some Sucker Skinner himself, but 
hlk Job depended upon the Skill with 
which he Disguised hie Ari so that 
the Patrons of "the Beanery did not 
Get Wise that the very Joint had the 
Mabray Gang tied to a Post when 
It came to the gentle Art of working 
the Bunk.

"It Is better,” said the Head Chef, 
“to be on the Square and let them 
Stew Bums alone — Weflt a minute, 
what are You going to Do with that 
’Comeback’ Steak?”

“I’m going to put It In the Swill 
Barrel when Grunt Murphy can get

it to feed to his Hogs,” said the Stew 
Cook.

“You will never graduate Into a 
Shift Boss of a Prosperous Beanery 
for lack of economic business Sense,” 
said the Head1 Chef, taking the Come
back and depositing it on a Table 
where he was Preparing Crust for a 
Meat Pie he intended to Serve that 
very Day to the Hungry Guests that 
perched themselves upon the Stools 
and stowed the Chow that ûtmÿle 
Hashers shove at them on a Pitch- 
fork and Dared them to refuse to 
Pay for It.

“A good Meat Pie Is constructed of 
such Viands as Wasteful Stew Cooks 
fall to Garner from the ‘Dead’ that the 
Hash Trammers bring back from the 
Swell Gyus who want First Cuts from 
choice Joints and T-bones, for which 
they shell out Seventy-Five centavos 
to the financier who takes the Cash

or their Number.”
“Oh, I see," said the Stew Cook.
Just then the Colloquy was Inter

rupted by a stentorian-voiced Hash- 
erlno who Demanded some Consomme 
Printanier, which is a mixture con
taining Carrots and some Preen Peas, 
and a pinch of Turnip scraps.

The Stew Cook got Busy with a can 
opener and would have Opened a can 
of Peas, but the Head Chef, with the 

'ey» to Business, called a Hall and 
again Admonished the Stew Cook 
upon his Extravagance.

“There’s an Apple Can on the Table 
that Is the Receptacle for such Viands 
as Green Peas, Carrots and Turnips 
that Meander back Here after being 
Served as Side Dishes with a Six-Bits 
•Set Down.’ Here’s your Consomme, 
and There’s the Trimmings; go to Jt.”

“Oh, X see,” said the Stew Cook, 
watching a Hash Trammer scraping 
Mashed Potatoes from a Side Dish 
Into the Open Pan.

Then the Big Noise that runs the 
Joint and Hvee in Mount Royal and 
Rides to Work in his Automobile, 
blew Into the Kitchen with a Snort, 
and told the Head Chef that Hun

garian Goulash would look Good op 
the Bill of Fhre, for Variety was the 
Essence of a Scorecard in a Swell 
Joint that catered Exclusively to the 
Elect.

“Get that Bucket.” said the Head 
Chef to the Stew Cook, "and in it you 
win Find choice Scrapings from the 
Comebacks of Yesterday, and I’ll brew 
a Mixture càlled a Sauce that I will 
Defy the Head Chemist of Oxford Uni
versity to Analyze, and when It’s com-- 
pleted the Hungry Horde will never 
Know that It Is a Bum Stew under 
an Alias.”

"Oh, I see,’’.said the Stew Cook.
"Fillet of Sole,” yelled the Pilot that 

guides the Vessels from the Kitchen 
to the Dining Room and deals <flit the 
Rough Stuff If the Sucker Is penurious 
In his Tip.

“We have no Sole,” said the Stew 
Cook, Addressing the Accessory before 
the Fact.

"Hand me that Halibut,” said the 
Head Chef, his classic Brow assuming 
a Look of super-IntelKgence. “Cut It 
Thin end across the Grain, and any 
Sucker that recognizes It without the 
Bertlllion system needs Niche in the

Hall of Fame.”
“I see!" said the Stew Cook. "But 

what Is that Smell that Awakens Vi
sions of a Tannery?”

“Thats the Material that will be the 
Basis upon which I shall soon, by the 
aid of a secret Alchemic process, be
gin to construct what Is known under 
the Cognomen of ’Beef Stew Spanish,’ 
a succulent dish that has as many 
Disguises as Sherlock Holmes ever 
Employed to escape Watson after he’s 
Borrowed a Five-Case Note and was 
a little Shy on the Dlnero. And while 
we’re Talking you might band Me 
that Bottle containing a Deodorant, 
sometimes called Formaldehyde, which 
I mix with Tomatoes from the Come
backs and dnlons with reputations 
like Jack Johnson for Putting Over 
a Right Jah to the lower Projection 
of man’s physiognomy. But for that 
Spanish Thing half the Beaneries 
would have the Sheriff pinching the 
Diamonds bought by the Suckers for 
the charming Family of the Big Ma
zurkas that guides the Destinies of 
these Institutions.”

“Oh, I’m learning,” said Jhe Stew 
Cook. /

“Buttered toast!” roared the Sec
tion Boss of the Branch Line that 
coovdj-ed Provender to the Third Ta
ble, Just fernlnst the Joint Shambles 
where a Peroxide Cashier Wearing 
Glad Rage took the Wallets from the 
“Come-Ons.”

The Stew Cook reached into the 
Refrigerator and his «Lunch Hooks 
emerged with a nice cake of Fresh 
Butter.

“Stow It,” said the Head Chef, whose 
Eagle Eye never Missed any Evidence 
of lack of Economy. "Get them Butr 
ter Chips in the Wash Sink that 
haven’t been Flooded with Soapsuds 
and scrape the Salve from their Anat
omy, for here’s your Toast and it’s 
piping Hot."

“Ah,. I eee,” said the Stew Cook.,
"Now the Dinner Is all completed 

save the Making of some new Soup 
Stock, so just Hand Me that big Lard 
Can beneath the Table and shoo the 
Files off that choice Collection of Odds 
and End» I’ve been saving from the 
Scrapings trending this way from the 
Interior of the Dining Room after each 
Dinner. With these Remnants and a 
little Soda to keep the Health Depart

ment from Interfering with our Bu* 
ness we can turn out as fine k Soil 
Stock aa ever Bullion stuck his S tins' 
Into.”

“Yes?” said the Stew Cook.
“And as I was saying," continued t« 

Head Chef, “as long as the Heal®] 
Authorities keep Away From t6*. 
Kitchen and the Big Noise pays *”] 
Tithing into the Plate at the St. J"1. 
my'« church, there's nothing Eqiu™ 
the scientific Management of a mod<J 
Beanery."

"Oh, I see,’’ said the Stew Cook.

(\r9EGIE PUTS ON LID
IN VICINITY OF SKI*

earn» 
in 4London, Sept 10.—Andrew 

has closed all the public houses 
vlclnty of Sklbo Castle. These 
houses” have keen open for generating 
but all have gene out of business 
the command of the steel king. ■■ 

The fishermen of UuU section _ 
highly Incensed as they have to 
go the hardship of a journey of « 
twelve to nineteen miles in order 
obtain their necessary supply of ''Wi 
land dew."

X
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’ERS
Iday special

|ECIAL NO. 6
’RING 

LTTRESS
Wednesday spe-

$2.65

Iecial NO. 8
V WASH 

IOCKS
Little School Dresses 
^d and striped gir.g. 
ale, linen, etc.; sixes 

I 8 to 14 years.; Reg_ 
ps to $2.95. Wednes- 
pal—-
$1.25

Iecial no. 10 

WOMEN’S 
SUITS
Tailored Suits, in 
een, gray and black, 

lies. Very special—
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$2.95

Finished Felt 
[fall goods. Spe-

...........$2.00

IpECIAL NO. 23

F’S OXFORDS
i Oxfords, in tan Rus- 

gunmetal, calf or 
| colt, buttoned or- blu- 

Regular $5.00. yed- 
| special—

$2.50

IPECIAL NO. 30

[UT GLASS 
[NAPPIES
heg wide, heavy and 

I cut. Regular $12.00.

$3.95

SPECIAL NO. 38

SLOPES

ular 10c packet. Special

251

■ SPECIAL NO. 48■ • -, .
>W OASES

l cotton, all sizes. Wed-, 

morning, pair—

29c

SPECIAL NO. 64

ITAN SILK
Tartan Surah Silks 

ouses, dresses, etc. Reg- 
11.25. Wednesday special,

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 66

PRUNES
80-90’s—25 lb. box

$2.05
70-80’s, 25 lb. box

$2.15

SPECIAL NO. 70

BACON

lide or half side, pound

23c
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VOTE FOR THE BY-LAW

The ratepayer who Votes against the by-law 
; ^ raise money to extend the waterworks, which 
^ up for consideration on Monday, in order to 
^oW what he thinks of the city hall authorities 

ivrng a very brilliant example of the censur- 
policy of. cutting off the nose to spite the 

fice. The ratepayer who has been clamoring for 
ie extension of the waterworks, who does not get 
out and support the by-law and. see that it car
nes on Thursday, is a poor specimen of energetic 
gfdgarian. .

This waterworks extension business is prac- 
allv on the local improvement basis and the 
;izen at large is not very much interested except 

jn a general way in the financial obligation un- 
irtaken. On the other hand the general citizen 
very much interested in the general welfare of 

ie city. He gains nothing but loses much by 
irtailing the waterworks plant. No person will 

pin and every person will lose if the by-law is 
defeated when submitted tomorrow.

- ----------o--------— -
A TEMPERANCE LESSON

m

[i The temperance workers of Quebec and On- 
! Brio have succeeded remarkably well during the 

past ten years and 'by their efforts have very 
greatly limited tjie consumption of liquor in dif
ferent parts of the two provinces. The method 
adopted by the workers in the different, provinces 
s' very different.

The temperance reformers in Quebec have c^tr- 
I tied on a campaign mostly of education. During 
I the last seven years under the leadership of Arch- 

jshop Bruchési, they have used the pulpit, the 
bool and the press to show the evils of the drink 

and in a campaign of enlightment have had 
try satisfactory. results. In 1905 there were in 
uebec 70 licenses for each 80,000 population and . 

m 1912 there were but 56 licenses for every 90,000, 
or i reduction of about 30 per ^ent. The tempei;- 
jace workers did not confine,their atfeption en-„ 
tirtly to a campaign of education, but iff some in- 

|. «unees resorted t<$ legislation to secure absolute 
l prohibition, but they made the educational work 
I the basis of their campaign.

In Ontario the temperance workers have been 
foually active, though their method of operation 

[las been quite different. They have made the 
pslative campaign the basis of the work and have 

I fetcceeded in cutting down the number of licenses 
j ip the province very considerably. They have not 
J-neglected the educational features which are ab- 
Iputely necessary in such a campaign, but "they 
1 have paid much more attention to the local option 

npaigns and in agitating for restrictive legisla- 
Bn.

Both methods are necessary in successful cam- 
eigning against the liquor evil, but the Quebec 
jethod gets to the axis of things and must have 

more lasting results. Restrictive legislation,
: wisdom of which is questioned by any*!arge 
riion of the community, is always attended by 

I serious dangers. Recent local option -antpaigr.s 
mOntario have shown very plainly that som ething 
Other than campaign organization is necessary if 
the work is to be extended or if the temperance 
People are to hold what they have won.

Temperance workers in Alberta, who have 
fterything before them, should consider vey care- 

before launching out upon a campaign for 
[fcich they are not prepared. It is quite probable 

t the wisest policy is to enter upon a thorough 
npaign of education for a few years before ask- 
1 the people tb pass restrictive or prohibitory 
pslation.

4he Kaiser took such action through, sliame Or fear. 
One ■ school of military thought rather favors the 
idea that the Kaiser believed that the Ger
man manoeuvres would seem very tame to such 
an eminent and successful warrior as Sam Hughes. 
“We have so little that can interest this man, tvh'o 
single handed and without assistance routed the 
entire Boer army, that a display of it to him will 
make us ridiculous,” is the way these people 
figure out that the Kaiser argued. “The German 
army is some machine without doubt, and com
pares with the best of them. But here is a man 
who made the best record since Mars was on the 
job, and he will scoff at our puny efforts at organ
ization for man killing;”

There are other eminent military authorities 
who argue that the German Kaiser -wa* inspired 
by alarm rather than moved by modesty. He ar
gued out that a man with the experience and con
fidence of the Canadian gentleman would take a 
glance at the manoeuvres, grab the entire plan of 
organization and go packing it back to Canada or 
London with him, and then all the labor of many 
generations would be lost in one short but very 
fell swoop.

We are convinced that the Kaiser acted partly 
through fear and partly through modesty. He 
didn’t want to show his bag of tricks to such an 
eminent person as Col. Sam, and he was afraid of 
what Col. Sam would do if he dapped eyes on the 
doings.

But what interests us quite as much is the ex
cessive modesty ana--very great tact of our war 
minister. He could have seen that war play if 
he had determined to do it, believe us. A man 
who single handed could beat the entire Boer army 
to,a standstill, as he admits that he defeated them, 
could get past all the German tylers and flunkies 
that could be lined up. He could have got right 
in on the ground floor if he had so desired. But 
that might have led to international complications, 
which would be undesirable, so Col. Sam listened 
to the orders of Kaiser William, saluted the 
Kaiser’s hired man firmly 'but respectfully, and 
pranced away in a dignified but resolute manner.

The action of the Kaiser convinces those of us 
who -were unconvinced before that Col. Sam 
Hughes is the greatest fighting man now abiding 
upon this terrestrial ball, and if the champions of 
Napoleon or Caesar or other illustrious men killers 
believe that their heroes have anything over him in 
skill and knowledge they will have to come around 
early in the morning with their proofs and tanx 
long on the job. We h^e a great minister of 
militia and when he gets his kindergarten army 
under way, nothing more will be needed by the 
British empire. Its future success will be 
assured.

—-------0----------

TWO YOUNG MEN t|ST IN 
THE WILDS OF ALASKA

Junes, Alaska, Sept. 10. — John 
Shattuck, 21 years old, a student at the 
University of Oregon; Dell Linsoott, 
aged 20, a resident of Douglas, and 
Leslie Oliver, 17 years old, of Juneau, 
are believed to have perished in the 
mountains back of Sheep creek, four 
miles south of here, having become lost 
in a fog while hunting.

Searching parties of woodsmen and 
Indians,. who have been searching the 
woods within a radius of 20 jiniles, 
have been unable to find any trace 
of the boys, who set out from Juneau 
Thursday morning, expecting to re
turn the same day.

The three boys were unprovlsioned 
and carried no,blankets -or heavy gar- 

: ments. They were unfamiiliar with the 
mountainous country In which they 
must hate been wandering during the 
cold nights for the last (three days.

Heavy rains have fallen the last 
three - days, and little hope is enter
tained of the boys being found alive. 
Shattuck was here visiting ihfs brother.

* Son of Oregon Parents.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 8—John Wes

ley Shattuck Jr., reported lost In 
Alaska, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Shattuck of Gresham, Oregon.

John W. Shattuck, since his gradu
ation at the University of Oregon last 
June has been working in Juneaü and 
living with his brother, Henry 9ha/t- 
tuck, who is a banker and merchant 
in that city. He also has another 
brother in Juneau, Allen Shattuck.

After finishing his preparatory work 
in the Portland schools he entered ithe 
University of Oregon hi thé fall of 
1908. While at college he figured 
prominently in inter-fraternity ath
letics and was a member of the var
sity tennis team.

rtP'ife.

WHAT THE PRESS 
AGENTS SAY

CHAIR, PARRIES QUESTIONS

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
Thait very interesting drama, “In Old 

'"Kentucky”, announced for presentation 
at the Sherman Grand, beginning Mon
day evening, September 16, and ending 
Wednesday night, September 19, is now 
on its second tour of the western Can
adian cities,- coming here direct from, 
another engagement at the Walker 
theatre in Winnipeg. The larger cities 
of eastern Canada have been visited 
by “In Old Kentucky” many times, but 
last year was Its initial appearance 
here, and it immediately jumped into 
general, public favor and was pro
claimed one of the season's best offer
ings. Its return visit Is sure to be a 
repetition of the greqt success it scored; 
here last “fall. The realistic episodes 
of this very picturesque and Spirited 
drama was familiar to many play
goers here, who saw a performance 
last season. There Is a fund of gener
ous entertainment for everybody in 
this delightful romance of the Ken
tucky blue grass region. There is a 
lovable and brave little mountain girl; 
who comes down into the aristocratic 
section of the state and does heroic 
things in a manner to win all -hearts. 
Tb save the fortunes of the man she 
loves, she even disguises herself as a 
jockey and rides a thoroughbred Ken
tucky race horse in a stake race at 
Lexington, when she discovers that 
there is no regular jockey available to 
take the mount. Her love of horses is 
inborn and her control over them mas
terly—and she wins the race and saves 
the day for the man of her choice. It 
is an unusually trying' role for any 
actress. M-iss Olive Skinner will be 
seen In the part, and is one of Amer
ica's most charming and; tajented 
young actresses. Others in the cast 
are Joseph Slaytor, Paul Bell, Andrew 
Rogers, Walter Fredericks, George M. 
De Vere, Alice Bndres, and Gertrude 
Graham." As last season, a splendid 
scenic equipment will be provided for 
the play, and in the organization are 
a score of amusing little colored 
lads in songs, dances, and 'brass band 
music. * '

CONCERNING MR. CHILD

New York, Sept. 10.—For about two 
hours this afternoon William J. Gày- 
nor, mayor of New York, sat Art a wit
ness chair at the city hall and parried 
with picturesque retort and evasion the 
attempts of counsel for an aldermanic 
committee to learn his views on the 
police situation brought to a head by 
the murder of the gambler, Herman 
Rosenthal. \

Three times he threatened to leav^ 
th^ stand because he considered the 
Questions irfevelant; twice he de
nounced the hearing as a scaùidal mon- 
gering excursion, and often throughout 
his testimony he repeated that attempts 
to “scandalize” him would be in vain, 
for he said he had lived in the city 
too long, and had begun his efforts to 
purify government long before Emory 
R. Buckner, counsel for the committee, 
was born. At no time during his exam
ination would he admit that the police 
department was inefficient. He ex
pressed new confidence in Commission
er Waldo, and declared that if tiie 
social evil flourished, it was at least on 
the decrease, and was a lesser eVil 
than police blackmail, which he had 
tried to eradicate.

0RPHEUM VAUDEVILLE
Cecil De Mille, in his ultra-modern 

playlet, “In 1999”, has contributed to 
vaudeville an exceptional bit of satiri
cal comment on the suffragette prob
lem. He will be at the Sherman Grand 
Thursday. There are two companies 
presenting the piece in vaudeville. The 
one to be seen over the Orpheum cir
cuit is headed by Joseph Jefferson, a 
s»n of the most beloved of American 
players.
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MODESTY OR ALARM

Was the Kaiser too modest or too timid? That 
I b the question puzzling some of the greatest mil- 

minds of the present age and has been puzzl- 
! them since it was announced that the Emperor 
fll the Germans had refused1 to permit the Hon. 
Col. Sam Hughes, minister of war, or some 

h thing for Canada, to witness the military 
anoeuvers of Germany. The Canadian gentleman, 
■ almost unnecessary to remark, is the most il- 
pfious fighting man of the present day, and 
hubtless the most distinguished soldier since the 

of Napoleon, and in some respects different 
,otn even the great French general. It is true 

some of the American newspapers, who show 
*>r ignorance on their faces, forget or assume to

The council will 'begin at the wrong end if it 
accepts the resignation of, the city engineer before 
it adopts a general policy of reorganization. The 
city engineer for the most part has been efficient 
gnd generally a very valuable official.. But every
thing has been going wrong at the city hall lately, 
and in the chaotic conditions that have prevailed, 
officials higher up have been able to place the 
blame of neglect and incompetence upon him. On 
account of the utter lack of organization prevailing, 
the city engineer has had to take the blame of mis
takes for which others were responsible.

The trouble is that a new system was adopted 
at the city hall, but no person seeme^ sufficiently 
skilled td fit the new machinery on to the old or
ganization. The result was the worst possible cott- 
fuskfti. The department of the city engineer suf
fered more than any other. No person seemed to 
know where the work of the commissioners ended 
and where the' work of the city engineer began. 
The commissioners acted as though they believed 

• that when anything was well done and a credit to 
the city, the commissioners should get the credit, 
and when aqything was neglected, the city en
gineer should get the blame. They declined to 
accept responsibility-except when the work of the 
city engineer was successful.

No person, however efficient, under such con
ditions could do good work. The city engineer 
was responsible sometimes, and was not responsi
ble sometimes. He sometimes appointed sub
ordinates responsible to him, and found that the 

i commissioners had appointed other officials work
ing under him, but not responsible to him, at other 
times. If the city engineer showed weakness or 
inefficiency it was in not revolting long before this 
against unsatisfactory conditions at the city hall, 
which made efficient work practically impossible.

GoSd engineers are hard to get. City En
gineer Child was overworked and underpaid. The 
city will go a long way before they secure a man 
who will be as competent as the retiring official.

Mr. Child was a painstaking, honest, upright, 
courteous and, we believe, an efficient Official.

--------- 0----------
EDITORIAL NOTES /

[SUPPOSED CORPSE GOMES 
TO LIFE

iSherman, Texas, Sept. 16.—Two un
dertakers S. L. Talley and Charles 
Smith, Were startled out of their wits 
today, when a “dead’’ woman, Mrs. 
Sawaka Wehba, whom they were pre
paring for burial,; raised up from the 
cooling board and] Smiled at them.

The woman llve*^fo rsix hours after
wards. She was'an Assyrian.

After the undertakers got over their 
surprise, they seriF for physicians, who 
worked with the woman. She showed 
every Indication erf recovery.

This afternoon, ' however, her heart 
became weaker, and death resulted. 
Her first "deaith’ ’also was caused by- 
heart disease. She leaves four children.

"Have another glass, sir?”
Husband (to his wife)—Shall behave 

another glass, Friedrlke?
Wife (to her mother)—Shall he have 

another, mother?—Fltegende Blaetter.

THE "H0UN’ DAWG" SONG
Here’s the last story of the "Houn’ 

Dawg” song, and It comes to Calgary 
via no less distinguished a narrator 
than Dodie Canfield, youthful star of 
the Juvenile Bostonians, who had the 
temerity to sing the dolorous ballad 
of the Missouri canine no longer ago 
than last July. The why and where
fore of Miss Canfield's daring was 
that the place of singing was the 
palace of Queen Lilluokalant, in Hon
olulu, and that she was the very first 
singer to introduce the Champ Clark 
war song jn the island region. It earn
ed a tremendous hit, others in the 
company say, hilt that is not Miss 
Canfield's story, which is:

After the well-known air ha£ gone 
the rounds for a brief week in the 
islands, the natives picked it up. The 
tune became epldenflc. in their vil
lages and spread with the rapidity 
and persistency of the Manila itch. 
Any day to the plunk-plunk of uku
leles—queer guitar-like instruments— 
could be hegrd a hundred times the 

ranted HawiLan. translation of the 
*er1f folksong. < - • *
Finally thÿ newspapers took their 

inning, each telling a different his
tory and source of origin for the song. 
Only one,however, lived true to the 
traditions laid down by the great pal
ladiums of the United States which 
had so busily gone over the ground 
a year before. The Journal on® morning 
very soberly explained that In the 
Missouri ballad of anonymous com
position had been recognized by S 
Honolulu anthropologist a familiar 
folk-song of past ages, composed by 
a princess of a long-forgotten native 
Hawlian tribe. He estimated it to be 
806 years old..

‘And there was I,” said the little 
comic 1 opera queen, “pluming myself 
for being the first to introduce the 
island theatre-goers to a ’new’ popu
lar song.

Depend Upon This Store
rfor the satisfaction you look for in your shopping, for it’s a prin

ciple that we are not satisfied unless you are. Only complete sat
isfaction can close a transaction, for “The Bay I’ holds its every 
shopper’s interest at heart. And that’s what counts for building 
for a bigger business. That’s what has counted in building this 
great business to its present splendid proportions and necessitat
ed the building of the big million-and-a-half dollar store now under 
construction on Seventh Avenue, with over five acres of floor 
space. A new and complete store for an ever-increasing business.
A store for the masses and classes. Don’t you think “The Bay” 
a good and safe store to shop ? Better service. Greater satisfac
tion. -

Stylish New Suits For Fall
An Extensive Showing of Wo
men’s, Misses’ and Juniors’
! Fashionable Garments

/:!

O’^UR buying power brings 
to us the best that Eur
ope and America has to 

offer in fashionable, well-made 
things to wear ; the newest fas
hions, the latest weaves, the 
richèst qualities, and it adds to ; 
your 'buying power, by putting 
before you unequalled values. 
We add, for your benefit and 
ours, an assurance of, your 
whole satisfaction. All our 
previous efforts have béen 
surpassed in this season’s dis
play, making, a collection in at
tractiveness of styles and var
iety of materials that will de
light the most exacting^

* Handsome. Suits, in splendid qual
ity navy blue and black serges, very 
neatly tailored and beautifully fin
ished ...............$16.00 and $19.00

Stylish Suits produced in the new 
and popular men’s wear tserge, in 
navy and black, strictly man-tail
ored. Special value at ...$25,00

New French Cashmeres
Here is a big new shipment just in of the 

ever popular soft quality cashmeres, bright, 
dressy fabrics, to 'be in great demand this 
sqason.

Thèse come in a full range of the new shades 
and colors for fall, tans, browns, silver and French 
grays, royal blue, hello, serpent, sky, navy, cardi
nal, deep crimson and black. Per yard...........45^

Those Much Wanted Middy & 
Dutch Collars Have Arrived
Here’s another little bit of news that will 

interest a host of ladies about town, judg
ing from the fr_equent inquiries we have had 
about these (popular collars. We have just 
opened a fresh shipment, rushed to us by 
express, of smart middy and Dutch collars 
in the newest ideas of the season. Some 
i^e in whfee pique with red strappings ; 
Others are in square designs iwith ties at
tached and'some neat round cellars of plain 
drill in red, sky and champagne with attach
ed ties to match. Price each ............. 25^

New Back & Side Combs. 
Specially Priced

A special purchase by our Eastern buyer 
'brings another bargain to customers of this 
big store.

Imitation Tortoise Shell Back Combs, in a 
vsriety of good styles. Splendid value at the reg
ular price 26c. Special, 2.for ;.............,.,.,.25$

Side Combs; In imitation Tortoise Shell, in a 
variety of styles. Regular 35c. and 40c pair. Spe
cial ..........................................................20* and 25*

Line Your Fall Suit With 
Palonaise Silk

If your dressmaker knows she will advise 
you to have your new fall suit and coat 
lined with this Palonaise Silk, because it is 
strong and._<sf splendid quality and gives 
great satis^ction in wear, as well as adding 
a êotich of «character to the garment.

Comes In colors of pearl, gray, steel, mid brown, 
fawn, white and black; width 40 Inches. Per 
yard .......................................... .................85*

|l HUDSON5 BAY COMPANY
f » :i*h -TF'TivanT i.i'j i msi n ? «œrr? I

■7» ■

MANY HARVEST KANOS ASK TONIGHT’S PROGRAM AT ST. 
WORK FOR WINTER GEORGE'S ISLAND

Who said this was a dry country? There has been 
but one dry year, in the last twelve. - ' • v

A little bird has whispered to the Conservative 
newspapers that ther^ will be a provincial general elec
tion on October 23. Skidoo, little bird!.

If there is one member of the city council who has 
decided definitely not to yield to the demands of his 
friends to run for mayor, this would be a very good 
time for him to .come forward and make a definite an
nouncement. *

It has been a very fine summer for party news- 
8et the illustribusness of this person and in r^- • papers to make wild guesses about coming elections 
’ding the incident mix up his name and speak of and that »ort of thing.

Followlgn Stampede week there has 
been a general exodus of laborers to 
the employing centres, yet the supply 
le far short of the demand, both for 
harvest .hands and all lines of labor, 
especially railroad laborers.

This shortage has been productive 
of a peculiar situation as regards the 
harvest help. Many of the -men are 
asking that they be guaranteed a full 
winter's work before going to the 
fields. In many instances this has 
been acceded to In communities like 
Red Deer, where dairying and mixed 
farming is followed. Good dairy hands 
receive from $40 to $4» per month açd 
found.

From every point where railroad 
building is in progress there is a call 
for additional laborers, with Jobs as 
long as they desire them.

Lake MrL.ukr Sayai
I know some couples who have been 

engaged so long that the Cupids as
signed to their cases have grown full 
beards.

Women go to extremes. During the 
honeymbon she believes every word her 
husband tells her and after tha honey
moon she doesn’t believe a word he 
says.
• Every1 married man knows that all 
women are agreeable to strangers.

Judging from the divorce statistics 
we will have to chantre the old adage 
and make it -ead marry In haste and 
repent- in haste. e

I don't see any hi Ight-cyed, rosy - 
cheeke 1 girls running around yelping 
for woman's suffrage Meat of them 
refuse to believe that the world is 
growing worse and they world rather 
beeome wives and mothers than elec
tors and politicians.

The One ‘Hundred and Third Regi
mental band will render the following 
program at St. George’s Island park 
tonight:

Program,
1. March—“The pioneer’’—Glen IW. 

Ashletgh.
2. Overture—“Der Freischutz—C. M. 

Von Weber.
3. (a) Two-step Intermezzo—“Pearl 

Feather”—Noeman Leigh. (,bj “Souv
enir oî the Ball”—E. Boccalarl.

4-1 Cornet Solo—Selected—W. A. Leg
gett

5. Popular Songs of ISM—Storn.
(Intermission.)

6. Concert Waltz—"On the Beautiful 
‘Rhine’’—Keler Bela.

7. A Rag—“Silence and Fun”—Chas. 
E. Mullen.

8. “Patrol of the Scouts’’—E. Boc 
calarl.

9. Tone Pictures of the North and 
South—Theo. Bendix.

16. “God Save the King."

Fifty Million Loan for China
London, .Sept. 10.—An agreement for 

a loan to China for 350,000,600 at 6 per 
cent for forty years was signed August 
SO by the Chinese minister and repre
sentative of Lloyd's bank. The loan 
Is secured upon unpledged revenue, 
chiefly the salt duty. It Is to be free 
of control and supeiVlslon, which 
proved an bbstacle to the loan by the 
six nation group.

Wendell Jackson, an American, is 
said to have arranged the, agreement. 
It is contended in some quarters that 
the Chinese minister was without the 
power to sign the agreement.

The Poet Philosopher
By WALT MASON.

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

wa
MY UNCLE

ÜEN I was broke and full of groans, and rustling 
round for trifling loans, who was it lent me two 
iron bones? My uncle) Who in my refuge and 

my hope wheif I in deep affliction grope, fooled badly by 
the baiseball dope? My uncle. Who keeps my overcoat a 
spell when things are not progressing well, and fills it 
with a mothball smell? My uncle. Who takes my watch 
and plate glass ring when to his lair the same I bring, 
enabling me to smile and sing? My uncle. Who helps me 
from an ugly hole and doesn’t Jar my shrinking soul with 
any moral rigmarole? My uncle. Who has a helping 
hand fo-r me when I am steeped in misery, and other 
friends and helpers flee? My uncle. When days are 
bleak and roads are rough, and all the world seems grim 
an dtough, who is it always has the stU%f? My uncle. - 
Who is it stakes me with a plunk for almost any kind of 
junk—a pair of shoes, a ha*, a trunk? My uncle. No 
Other relative have I who hears me when distressed I 
Cry; one only heeds my plaintive sigh—my uncle. And 
when I leave this earthly crowd I’ll ask my uncle, from a 
cloud, to lend me something on my shroud. Oh, uncle 

--------- 0---------

BEAUTY AND USE

THERE is one true rule for beauty. It Is that the thing 
shall be perfectly adapted to its use.

A chair Is a thing to sit in. The most beautiful 
chair is one that is most slttable. Its color, shape, ma
terial and ornament should all be consistent with the 
purpose for which a chair is made.

A house is something to live in, and the most beau
tiful house la, therefore, the one which is most livable. 
One does not want to live in a museujn, a curiosity! shop 
nor a prison. As the ideal of home is unity, so the ideal 
home-house is of one room. Necessity demands th^t the 
rooms for sleeping, bathing and cooking be Isolated/ But 
the value of most modern houses and flats Is injured by 
the subdivision into too many rooms."

A plate is something to eat from. Its beauty le wholly 
derived from those elements In its shape, size, and adorn
ment which add pleasure to eating. One’s aesthetic feel
ing is not agreeably moved by eating steak or potatoes 
from a landscape or a person’s face painted on his dish.

On the whole, beauty is a close sister to usefulness, 
and should grow out of -U ’,as leaves grow out of & tree. 

----------------—O-------------------

Vest Pocket Essays
By GEORGE FITCH ,

Sidewalk Sketches
By HOWARD L. RANN.

1 *s Colsam Hughes, but that is either the re- 
°f woeful lack of information or probably

lousy.
it has been reported that the Kaiser leam- 

■ that this celebrated slayer of men, was ap- 
Sching the Father Land gave instructions at- 
; that he was not to be allowed within a dis- 

Lc °f ten rfile shots, one being shot from a point 
rc the other left off, from the manoeuvera, 

h thvKaiser, in the words of the Sporting Ed-

Ex:Was pulling off at that time.
Pcrts in tactics arc wondering now whether

The Montreal Gazette rather believes that the grain 
grower in Western Canada should hold his hand in 
wheat growing until th^ manufacturer comes along with 
his manufacturing plant and gets a big. enough artisan 
population to cat the additional wheat. The Western 
grain grower should wait for nothing. -

Sir Max Aikin in an interview in Winnipeg, argues 
learnedly that if Germany has a greater navy than 
Britain that Germany will be at an advantage at sea over 
Britain and Britain will be at a disadvantage compared 
with Germany, but on the contrary, if Britain has the 
stronger navy, Britain will have the advantage at sea, 
which seems a very bold statement for so young a States
man to make.

FORTY-SEVEN MILES OF SEINER LAID IN EIGHT MONTHS
(Continued from Page 1)

Engineer's Office, 1st Sept., 1912.
COMPLETED WORK

Jan. & Feb. 
Ft.

Sewers............ 23,370
Waterworks . 21,400
Sewer M’nhTs 54 
Water Con’ct’s 141 
Sewer Con'jct’s 119

Total to 
Aug. Date 
Ft. Lin. Ft. 

41,183 251,437

March April May June July 
Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft. Ft.

23,512 22,609 39,601 69,045 32,117
7,110 21,243 27,572 31,188 25,696

61 68 87 . 71 139 92 572
148 -124 419 298 423 277 1,830
143 153 409 .302 471 290 1,887

Pavement ‘....................... *... 19,196 15,373 40,261 75,587 150,417
Sidewalks .............. ......................  89.565 261,188 291,000 310,109 351,862
Curb & Gutter .................................... 33,092 42,053 250,858 29,497 129,727
Catch Basins.............. ... ... — ... 70 86 66 82 .304

BIRMINGHAM, AlABAMA

ONE of the most playful habits of Americans is to found 
a city named after some good old 1300 year old 
English town and then proceed to make the original 

town look like a pale tired flyspeck on the map.
This has been done many times with «real success. 

New York Is known all over the uncivilized world 
and in most civilized places while old York is of interest 
only to the antiquarians. Old Boston could be missed 
by an automo'billst in two trials out of three while Bos
ton, Mass., resounds in history and literature. Richmond, 
Va., is twice as famous as Richmond, England, and three 
times as large. Even Albany. New York, which is so 
slow that they have a speed limit on hearses, Is several 
times as large and wicked as Albany, England, while 
America has two Portlands, either of whom would inspire 
a resident from the original Portland with awe and a stiff 
neck.

Most people would regard this as an Impossible handi
cap, but Birmingham didn’t. Starting 400,000 people and 
1100 years behind, tt has already acquired a population 
of 132,000, a large Mock of skyscrapers.-a candidate for 
president and a smart set. It is makliy more noise than 
Birmingham, ^England, and while it is still 400,000 behjnd 
the latter city, It is growing so fast that it has to keep 
Its suburbs and wheels to avoid the congested district 
from running* over them and it hopes by 1950 to be the 
biggest Birmingham on the planet.

Birmingham, Ala., would never have been large enough 
to hold a second class postmaster if it had not been for 
the steel business. Steel has swelled the city all out of 
shape Just as ft did Pittsburg, Cleveland and Youngstown, 
Ohio. Birmingham has mqre steel mills than It had drug 
stores thirty years ago end more millionaires than it 
hod voters in 1870.

Birmingham has recently been illuminated on the map 
by Oscar W. Underwoo’d one of our most prominent ex- 
candidates for rpesident. It has f'ne - buildings, hand
some suburbs, carboniferous air, the championship belt of 
1916 census in the welter weight class and is so important 
that railroads are running double track races to get Into 
it. It makes a noise like Pittsburg and stands out in 
central Alabama at night like a young Aurora Borealis. 
Make awy for Birmingham, tfye only town In the south 
which issues- a dally supplement to its city directory.

GRAFT

GRAFT is a form~of mutual tickle with which every
body is pleased except the ultimate consumer.
Some of .these tickles are more expensive than 

others and result in some stern remarks by the grand 
Jury. \

The grafter generally pays a good deal of pew rent - 
and holds a life membership in the T. M. C. A. He is 
also accompanied by a watery blue eye and a eat at dis
pirited chin whiskers. When a man has all ef Uscaa gw- 
lficatlons, he la harder to convict than a police pet wnn 
%n alibi.

Graft can be just as mean as the people it associates 
with. For instance, there is

The retail grocer who sets you back 24 cents a dozen 
for eggs which he paid the farmer 16 cents for.

The ooal man who cuts 200 pounds out of a ton and 
gets away with it on the strength of being a lifelong 
member of the church.

The remote garage proprietor who collects 26 cents a 
gallon for fire-proof gasoline, when you can buy tt In 
the next town for 18.

The farmer who sells you chilblalned potatoes and 
the milkman who irrigates his output with a hand pump.

The painter who mixes his own paint without using 
any white lead and then gives you two coats instead of 
three.

The barber who cuts off just enough hair to bring 
you back next week.

The butcher who meets a call for spring lamb with a 
section from a sheep which has lived past the allotted 
age of men.

The dentist who spreads a cavity until you could 
throw a sack of Portland cement into It

The optician who uses a pair of $18 glasses to remove 
a cinder In the eye.

The drusgjat who. makes choice 40-year whiskey with 
the aid of fusel oil and rain water.

We can think of about 10,000 other forms of penny- 
ante ghaft, but these are sufficiently irritating for present 
purposes.
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Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

F. B. Bailey, of Edmonton, is a visi
tor in the city.

H. H. Foreet, of Edmonton, 
yesterday in the city.

spent

When in the store ask our 
corsetiere to show you the 
different styles of the fam
ous Madam Lyra Cornets, 
of which we have now aTful‘l 
range of new season’s mod-, 
els. ;

This is undoubtedly one of 
the best Corsets on the mar
ket today.

Our Cornet Department is 
the most complete depart
ment in Calgary. Beside 
Madam Lyra we carry Red- 
fern, Warner’s, Nemo, Gos- 
;ard, Smart Set, D. & A. and 
Crompton’s C-C: a la Grace.

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

C. E. Stewart, of Edmonton, is re
gistered at the Alexandra.

• * •
Mr. W. W. Wilson spent a couple of 

days in Alix this week.
' ' • « «

Mr. and Mrs. I. Gibson, of Edmon
ton, are guests in the city.

Mr. an*} Mrs. A. W. Dinsmore, Of 
Banff, are visitors in the city.

• • •-
Mrs. M. Lolan, of Montreal, is visit

ing Mrs. William Niven, Second street 
east.

• • •
Mrs. H. C. Dixon of Twenty-first 

avenue west has returned from the 
coast.

FLOWERS DISTRIBUTED TO 
; THE SICK BÏ WEST [NB 

W.C.T.U,

Miss E. Brennan, who has been visit
ing friends in Stettler, has returned to 
the city.

• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sutherland have 

returned from a two months’ visit in 
the east.

• e •
Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh, of New 

Castle, Ont., are guests at the King 
George Hotel.

« • •
Mrs. G. W. Dominey, of Biehop Pink- 

ham Collge, has returned from a three 
months’ trip to England.

• • •
Mr. Frank Kelly of Portland, Ore

gon, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Roberts, Devenish Apartments.

Mrs. Norman Coleman and son 
Frank, of Portland, Oregon, were visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riley.

Mr. H. Cooper and Miss Florence

Cooper of Medicine Hat, w>o were 
guests In the city, have returned home.

• • •
Mrs. D. W, Carter, of Bullhurst 

Ranche, who has been visiting at the 
Banff Springs Hotel, has returned 
home.

• » •
Mra Wm. McKay and son Douglas, 

who have been visiting friends in the 
city, have returned to their home in 
Kildonan.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sabin, of 
Bramptonvllle, accompanied by their 
three daughters, Miss R., P. and B., 
and Master Aehton, are guests at the 
Alberta Hotel.

e • •
Mrs. A. L. Sifton, Mrs. Clarke Dennis 

and Master Raymond Sifton have re
turned to their home in Edmonton. 
Mr. Ai L. Sifton was called to Winni
peg because of the illness of his father.

Coming Events
W. M. S. Meet.

The Women's Missionary society of 
Knox Church will meet In the school
room this afternoon.

1 THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY WELCOMES 

E I

in IS
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.—“American 

women are the most intelligent, lov
able, generous in the world, hut one 
must give them credit for one thing in 
particular—the way they boss their 
husbands ahd make them what thery 
are—.great business men."

This is the statement of Vicomtesse 
Benoist d’Asy, of Paris, cousin of 
Count Boni De Castellane, who is here 
today with her husband, Vicomte d’- 
Azy, naval attache to the French em
bassy at Washington.

Here are a few of the things the. 
vicomtesse says the American wife 
compels her husband to do:

Makes him carry most of the parcels 
on a shopping expedition.

Scolds him if he has a love affair 
with the stenographer.

Compels- him to work hard all day 
and take her out at night.

Supervisee the buying of his clothes.
Makes him a great and wealthy man 

and a success in business.
"It’s wonderful the way American 

wives handle their husbands," she 
said. “ They are extremely clever and 
successful at it, and have made their 
husbands better men, though sub
jugated. ...

TWENTY dishes—ten cents
Two dishes of Kellogg’s Toasted 

Corn Flakes only cost one cent; and 
there are actually twenty generous 
dishes in each package.

White Ribboners Purpose Dis
cussing "Scientific Teach

ing of Temperance in 
Public Schools"

The officers end conveners of the 
West End W. C. T. U. met yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Hen
derson, 1031 Eleventh streetetao eta 
derson, 1031 Eleventh avenue west. 
The members regretted the absence, 
because of Illness, of Mrs. Cruick- 
ebank, recording secretary.

The report of the flower committee, 
given by Mrs. Hoskin, was most en
couraging. Since August 14th the 
committee has distributed over two 
hundred and forty bouquets to various 
institutions. These flowers were do
nated to this committee by the W. C. 
T. U. of Claresholm, Alta., which every 
two weeks sent quantities of beautiful 
garden flowers for the purpose. Mrs. 
McKinney, provincial president, who 
lives in Claresholm, was responsible 
for these donations. Mr. Standwick’s, 
superintendent of the Chinese mis
sions; Mr. Pipehurst'e, of the Horticul
tural Society; Mr. Campbell's, florist; 
and Mesdames Sydney Houlton’e and 
McQueen’s contributions have been a 
great delight to the workers and the 
"shut ins." It more people could see 
the pleasure this work gives there 
probably would be more donations to
wards it. They also distributed cloth
ing and garden product».

A new committee was appointed to 
deal with scientific temperance teach
ing, health and heredity and similar 
subjects. . ...„ 1 „

At the close of a pleasant and pro
fitable time all present gathered 
around Mrs. Henderson’s hospitable 
table 6»r "five o’clock" tea. t

' The next publlo meptlng will be held 
on Thursday, Sept. Z6th, at 3 pm, <n 
the First Cdhiregatlonal Church.

It 1» expected that Mrs. E. E. Mar
shall will speak on “The Need of
.Scientific Temperance Teaching in thé
Public Schools.” She wtfi t>e followed 
by Mrs.’ Duntle, formerly of Indiana, 
and who was a public school teacher 
there, where the subject of scientific 
temperance teaching was Introduced 
in the public school system. It has 
been felt by many in Calgary fon a long 
time that it should be made a special 
subject, and a special teacher, who 
could visit all the schools systemati
cally, appointed for the work.

The White Ribboners were glad to 
have with them again Mrs. McCallum, 
first vice-president of the West End 
union, who has just returned from a 
visit to Vancouver.

Women’» Civic League.
Don’t forget the Women’s Civic 

League meeting on Thursday after
noon, at Paget Hall at 4 o'clock. 9

The Heating Stove
Which Produces More 

Stove Heat For Less 
Money

And the Heater wMch in very 
short time saves the complete 
cost of itself, is the famous well 
known »

COLE’S

BLAST
This heater, compared with all 

other hot blast stoves, stands ob- 
eolutely alone. Cole’e Is the dr- 
iginal and in every feature the 
.best of its kind. It uses less fuel, 
it produces more heat it makes 
perfect heat circulation In the 
house; It holds fire easily for 24 
hours; it bums any fuel equally 
well; it costs less and is durable.

Prices. $1$, $16 and $18 '

‘‘PERFECTION" 
OIL HEATERS
Enable you to make comfortable 
and cozy any room in your house 
which your furnace will not heat 
For offices or any place where a 
-quick. Intense heat Is required.

Prices $4.60, $6 and $9

,1.

Quality Hardware, 
Quick Service.

Ladies’ Aid Meeting.
The Ladies’ Aid of Knox Church will 

meet on Thursday at 3 o’clock in the 
schoolroom of the church.

• • •
Hebrew Ball.

On Tuesday, October 8th, the He
brew Ladles' Aid Society will hold 
their third annual charity ball at the 
Shriners’ Temple.

Girls’ Hospital Aid.
The Girls’ Hospital Aid will meet 

with Miss Burns, this afternoon, Sept. 
IL at 2:38 o’clock, at *33 Fourth ave
nue west. A full attendance is re
quested as the society wants every 
worker present to assist in getting 
ready for the sale of work in Dec
ember.

American Women'» Club.
The annual meeting of the American 

Women’s club will be hcjd in the lec
ture room of the public library this 
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. The members 
are requested to be on time, as they® 
Is much business to be transacted.

* • . <
Victorian Nurses' Order.

The meeting of the executive of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses Is unavoid
ably postponed until Monday, Septem
ber 18, when it will be held in the 
Y. M. C. A. «$-$ ÿdlncfc. The members 
ere urgently) n^juflsted to be present, 
as important business comes before the 
meeting.

An Interesting Lecture.
*Çr. Alfred Miller, B. A., the Field 

Secretary of the Camp-Reading aasoc 
iatfon of the province of Alberta will 
give-a lecture, accompanied by lantern 
vie**», on his work throughout the 
province. This particular branch of 
home missionary work is particularly 
interesting. The. lecture will be given 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the lec
ture room of the Central Methodist 
church. An offering will be taken, 
which will go to the support Qf home 
missions. This branch of the woric is 
inter-denominational and a large at
tendance is requested.

CUPID’S KNOTSj
berjng-dowler.

At the home of A. Dowler, on Tues
day, Sept. 10th, Mr. Samuel Bering 
and Mrs. W. A. Dowler were quietly 
married by Rev. A. S. Schrag. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dowler will be at home to 
thetr friends after September 15th. 
They will reside in the Lougheed 
Apartments.

Pastor's Wife is Presented With 
, Life Membership in Mis

sionary Society
Mrs. J- C. Sycamore, who has been 

out of the city during the summer 
months, was presented with a life 
membership certificate of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the First Bap
tist Church at a meeting of the society 
held yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Sych- 
more hee been an ardent worker in the 
interests of the society, and when it 
was proposed to welcome her back to 
the city there was a hearty response, 
so hearty that the contributions given 
exceeded the twenty-five dollars which 
Is the life membership fee.

During the afternoon Miss M. E. 
Holding gave a splendid address on 
missionary work In the Soudan and 
Africa.

A number of new members joined 
and Mr. Geo. Clark enrolled on the life 
membership list

About forty mmebers were present, 
and the meeting throughout was most 
enthusiastic and encouraging.

The meeting closed with the serving 
of refreshments.

foÇMatt*

\eauty^L^ecreMj

USEFUL HINTS
Coal oil lb excellent for cleaning 

white paint, enamel and glass easily 
and quickly. It any greasiness or 
odor remains after cleansing, the ob
ject should be wiped oS with fresh 
clean water.

THE CHARM OF CULTURE
Culture does not mean merely a 

knowledge of books, as some people 
suppose, nor the veneer of much travel 
and experience. Culture le the refine
ment of knowledge demonstrated.

H«w that knowledge is acquired- may 
be through many different ways. It 
Is Innate where people have had: the 
advantage of being born of refined 
and cultivated parente, who have 
watched their growth and develop
ment, allowing them to know only the 
best of life. Such people are gener
ally modest and considerate of others 
—never ostebtatlous ahd seldom dic
tatorial. They have the great charm 
of unconsciously doing the correct 
thing at all times.

There are many people who acquire 
their culture from-’experience end tra
vel. Such people ere charming a» a 
rule—that Is, when they have the fac
ulty of being able to impart their 
knowledge for the entertainment of 
friends who are interested to learn.

Unfortunately there are many people 
who have the advantage of travel and 
study who never store up any informa
tion, nor are they able to relate where 
they have been or what they have 
seen. Those people are too selfish 
to give out anything. Thus their 
brains are warped by neglect.

There is another class of persons— 
the superficial class—that has just a 
fair knowledge of books and things, 
but an enormous appreciation of self. 
The person who assumes that he 
knows it all, and. who passes every 
instructive or interesting statement 
"by with the Interruption of some ego
tistical personal remark.

Such people are not charming. They 
are superfluous.

Perhaps -the most charming perscn 
Is the one who wants to learn, who has 
the consideration to listen and wait.

No one can. give a charming, intelli
gent answer to any question or state
ment -when only half heard.

One of the greatest proofs of oulture 
is to be able to listen. Another is to 
be brief. Another Is human kindness.

There is no sharm in resentment or 
revenge. There is charm in consid
eration and respect

Remember. You will always charm 
. when you give ae much consideration 
as you demand.

MARGARET: For ell out-of-door
wear the Cuban heel Is the correct 
thing. Nine women out of ten buy 
their shoes too small. The reason for 
this is the foot is considerably smaller 
when she sits down than when she 
walks about. Exercise .brings a larger 
quantity of blood into the feet and they 
swell appreciably. The muscles also 
require certain space for exercising. 
In buying shoes women would find less 
difficulty it they would stand up to fit 
them on, instead of sitting down. Sit
ting in a chair when-fitting a shoe, 
the shoe feels comfortable; then when 
you walk you wonder what is the mat
ter with -the shoe, it cramps your foot. 
I shoe should never be worn vflth a 
sole narrower than the outline of the 
foot (traced with a pencil close under 
the rounding edge). Do not wear a 
shoe that will not allow the great toe 
to lie in a straight line, or one that 
pinches in the heel. Never wear a 
shoe with the sole turning up at the

toes; this causes the cords on the 
upper part of the foot to contract; or 
one that has depression, in any part 
of the sole to drop any* joint, or bear
ing below the level plane.

L. R.: The first step toward treat
ment is to take a mental inventory of 
your condition. If you are in a habit 
of taking your daily cares and worries 
to bed with you and brooding over 
them, quit ae quickly as possible. At
tempt repose of mind as well as body.

If you are not getting enough phy
sical exercise, institute some method' 
by which you can reach a mild degree 
of bodily exhaustion. Don’t let the 
thought that you cannot at all times 
get to sleep when you wish cause you 
any anxiety, for often the fear of in
somnia has a worse effect on the sys
tem than the lack of sleep.

PURITS?
FLOUR

Buy it
once 
and you 
will choose 
it
every time

E. P.: If you belong to a gouty, 
rheumatic family, and your fingers are 
still in good shape, you can by care 
prevent the trouble.» Work which 
taxes the hands—that is, the muscles 
of the hands—should be avoided as far 
as possible, and ahtl-rheumattc medi
cines should be taken as soon ae the 
symptoms appear. The bowels should 
be kept very free, for it Is in that way 
the poison is carried from the system. 
Hot baths are good, as they keep the 
skin In a good state to carry oft the 
Impurities. Salts are the best laxa
tives for those who have gouty and 
rheumatic tendencies. And let me tell 
you another thing which I know you 
have not thought of, and that is the 
great necessity of controlling your 
temper. Anger and wrathful passions 
poison the blood, and- that mysterious 
change takes place in the chemical 
workshop of the body which charges 
the blood with the -materials to make 
the chalky deposits about the bones 
which form the various joints of the 
body, especially those of the hands and 
feet.

J. F.: Some memory culturiste ad
vise their students on retiring to care
fully review the details of the day’s 
events. This may be beneficial to the 
memory, but to the system it is per
nicious, lor, after the 'habit is once 
formed, the act becomes involuntary, 
and insomnia is the almost inevitable 
result. Happy, Indeed, is he who can 
banish every care as soon es his head 
touches the pillow, compose IMs mind, 
and fall into a refreshing sleep. De
termined effort may make this pos
sible.

CLARISSA: By greçn vegetables
are meant spinach, tomatoes, green 
peas, beans, corn, squash, egg plant, 
rhubarb, cucumbers, water cress, let
tuce, cauliflower, cabbage, asparagus 
and celery. The greatest care should 
be taken to secure these vegetables 
perfectly ripe and fresh. A large part 
of their bulk consist» of water and 
pulp, but their strong characteristic 
flavors make them valuable appetizers. 
There is little to be feared from them 
on the score of indigestion if they are 
masticated to a creamy pulp. As to 
their medicinal effects, spinch and 
other greens are rich In iron. Green 
corn is * marked laxative. Lettuce 
and celeiy have a distinctly sedative 
effect on the nerv-ous system.

The easiest and quickest way to 
clean tarnished pieces of silver Is to 
boil them up in water to which has 
been added a small lump of washing 
soda.

THE HEART DEPARTMENT

When buying chiffoniers and 
bureaus avoid those that have draw
ers curved 1n at the centre. If you 
want plenty of room to stow away 
your belongings elect those of the 
straight or bulging kind.

Good Housekeeping
-BY JANE EDDINGTON'

THOM PSON-M AU NDER.
The marriage of Mr. Wm. Herbert' ■ 1 Ipv. J. VVJ/IV J.U1U1VÜJ l|tOUglil, It Utiti"

Thompson of Calgary, son of Dr. and essary to use a large number of eggs

Custards
The custard is a confection, srweet, 

flavorour, and melting. Well made, it 
is never insipid like some of its rela
tives. It Is easy to make and attractive 
to the eye. It is easy to d:gest, and 
has high food value. The most dis
ordered digestion can usually take care 
of it, and, for those who cannot eat 
anything containing the yolk of egg, 
there is the custard made with only 
the whites.

Almost anything containing egg 
must be cooked at rather a low tem
perature, and great care must he taken 
In cooking the custard to keep it from 
wheylng. It must not only be cooked 
carefully, but it must be taken from the 
oven the moment it is done. It 1» not 
strictly necessary to scald the milk in 
making a custard, but most people do 
so. People formerly thought it neo-

Mrs. J. N. Thompson of Omemee, and 
Miss Flossie May Maunder, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank 
Maunder, took place at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Frank Maunder, corner of Victoria 
avenue and Bond streets, Lindsay1.

The ceremony was conducted in the 
drawing room, by Rev. Dr. Shorey, 
pastor of the Cambridge Street Meth
odist church. The bride entered the 
drawing room leaning. on the arm of 
her father, who gave her awey, Miss 
Mary -Flurey, brgantst of St. Mary’s 
church, playing the wedding march 
from Lohengrin- She 
some gown of ivory duchess satin 
with overdress of chiffon, tymmed 
with pearls, with panel train. The 
bridal veil was worn in cap effect, 
and she carried a flower bouquet of

for custards, from six to a dozen to 
quart of milk, but there are feW'eooks 
now who use even a half a dozen tb 
this quantity of liquid.

Of the many varieties of custard, 
plain, baked, and boiled, pie and cup, 
and molded, the caramel Is perhaps as 
delicious as any, but it requires con
siderable skill to make it to perfec
tion. The sugar must not be cooked 
too long, or it hardens. It must not 
be burned even the slightest bit, or 
the custard is bitter. As soon as it 
commences to boll, one .may hold it 
quite aawy from the fire, or raise it 
above the stove in such a way that it 
will receive a little heat, and the start 
it has in cooking With the hot pan Will 

wore a ’hand- suffice to finish it.
A fruit flavored custard is good, and 

a custard sauce goes well with many 
puddings. But the old fashioned, plain 
custard pie, when it is found, is as at
tractive and gratifying to the taste 
as the best of the more elaborate com-

bridal roses and llllee-of-the valley,]binatIona 
and wore the groom’s gift, a necklace 
of pearls and diamonds, set la platin
um. Miss Belle Maunder, sister of 
the bride, attended as bridesmaid, 
wearing a handsome gown of pale 
blue satin with overdress of lace. She 
carried a large hoquet of pink roses.
The groom was assisted by his brother,
Mr. Bob Jv Thompson of Toronto.
-Utile Miss Alice Allin, a cousin, dress
ed In pink satin trimmed with lace, 
was flower girl. During the signing of 
the register, Miss Vivian Yeareley, of 
Toronto, sang “Because," Mrs. Maun
der, mother of the bride, received the 
gueets in a beautiful Dresden gown. A 
reception was held, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson left on the after
noon C. P. R. train for Western Can
ada, their destination being Calgary, 
where tljey will, reside.—Toronto World

CASTOR IA
Per Infants and Children.

fk Kind Yon Haw Always Bengiit
Bears the

HgttSWf o< i

A custard pudding, whether we call 
It a cheese pudding or a tapioca pud
ding, or anything else, with the custard 
effect, should toe cooked like a cup cus
tard, the dish In which It Is baked 
being set In another of hot water, and 
the oven must not toe too hot.

Angel Food Custard. — Four egg 
whites, four dessert spoons of powder
ed sugar, two cups and a half of rich 
milk, scalded, or one-half milk, and one 
half cream may be used; one good tea
spoon of vanilla or, for a change, one- 
half a teaspoon.; of almond extract. 
Do not beat the eggs, but stir them 
with the sugar. Add the vanilla, and 
pour over all the scalded milk. Strain 
through a .fine strainer Into well but
tered cups.

Cup Custard—Scald a pint of milk 
and^let It cool. Beat two eggs slightly 
and add to the milk with four table
spoons of sugar. Flavor with a little 
grated nutmeg and with a few drops of 
vanilla, If extra flavoring Is desired. 
Pour into buttered cups, place in à pan 
of hot water, and bake until a straw or 
teaspoon handle comes out without any 
custard cllngin gto It. Serve cold.

Caramel Custard.—The ordinary am- 
oun^.of sugar to a given quantity of 
milk is melted into a s>up of a light 
brown color and then mixed with the 
milk in making a caramel custard. Or 
it may be poured Into the cup or dish 
first, and then the custard may. be add
ed.

Baked Custard (Miss Farmer).—Four 
cups of scalded qailk, four to six eggs, 
one-half a cup of sugar, one fourth a 
teaspoon of salt, a few gratings of nut
meg. Beat the eggs slightly. Add the 
sugar and salt, pour on slowly the 
scladeimdklmwdOt„t isthekhhrdul hrd 
scalded milk, four to six eggs, one-half 
a cup of sugar, one-fourth a teaspoon 
of salt, a few gratings of nutmeg. Beat 
the eggs slightly. Add the sugar end 
«ait, pour on slowly the scalded milk, 
strain In a buttered mold and set In pan 
of hot water. Sprinkle with nutmeg 
and bake in a slow oven until firm, 
which may be readily determined by 
running a silver knife through the cus
tard. If knife opines out clean, the 
custard is done. During baking oaire 
must be taken that the water surround
ing the mold does .not reach boiling 
point, or the custard will whey. Al
ways bear in mind that eggs and milk 
in combination must be cooked at a 
low temperature. For cup custards, 
allow four eggs to four cups of milk; 
for à large molded custard, six eggs. 
If fewer eggs are used, the custarcf is 
liable to crack when turned on a serv
ing dish.

THE PRINCE OF WALES NO 
LINGUIST

To ■ihe disappointment ot Queen 
Mary, the Prince of Wales did not add 
much to his knowledge of French 
during hie etay fin Paris. He is not a 
particularly brilliant youth, though 
amiable, and he has always been elow 
at languages.

He did not talk as much French 
ae It was hoped he would while on 
his visits, and in one other respect 
he proved something of a tfial to his 
hosts. He Is quite devoid of a sense 
ot humor, ahd the cleverest of. French 
wit, even when carefully translated 
for his benefit, failed to appeal to him.

He very often smiles at a joke from 
sheer good nature, but he almost 
never laughs, because he never sees 
the point, and he is for that reason a 
source of amusement to his brother 
Albert, who is the only one of the 
royal children with a well developed 
eense of humor. Queen Mary also 
takes life very seriously. King George, 
on the other hand, 1e easily moved to 
laughter.

Queen Victoria and Queen Alexandra 
were notably deficient in humor, hut 
King Edward loved a good story or 
joke, and his favorite friend» were al
most always those who most amused 
him..

When the fool killer wants to take 
a day off he places a high power auto
mobile-in charge of a low power in
tellect

About the time a man Is old enough 
to have acquired fairly good eense his 
neighbors begin calling him an old 
fogey.

Pne Happy Hour
(Copyright: 19121' By Laura Jean 

Libbey.)
Those whose lives have been crowd

ed with pleasures, and to whom grief 
is only a name, know naught of the 
thousands of human beings whose lives 
are so bleak and so lonely that their 
one prayer is, “Oh, It I could only have 
but one happy hour in my life I would 
be satisfied.”

Happiness ts but a small word, but it 
means so much. It takes so much to 
make some happy, and little to make 
others happy; to feel that life is not 
devoid of alt joys. Each one has his or 
her own little dream of what would 
constitute happiness. The child bereft 
in Infancy of every one near and dear, 
wearies With a hunger that is pathetic 
for a mother's presence, .the clasp ot a 
mother's hand, or the sound of a loving 
father's voice.

The maiden who has parted with het 
lover sobs in her solitary chamber for 
the presence of her dear one again. All 
other joys would seem as naught to 
this. The mother who ha» parted from 
her boy, knowing not if Alaskan skies 
look down upon him, or if he makes his 
bed in the torrid desert, cries out to 
heaven for the happiness ot knowing he 
Is safe.

In youth’s exuberance, nearly all 
hours are happy. One should think 
twice before casting a cloud over any 
one of them. If a girl laughs loudly in 
a restaurant or public place why de
stroy her happy hour by giving her a 
frozen glance of disapproval? Better 
watt until she is home, and the subject 
can be broached without giving her 
tender heart a stab of pain, or causing 
a flush of mortification to mantle her 
face. Those who have turned to etare 
at her will smile instead of frown at 
her, for they know that It is simply 
youthful exuberance breaking forth In 
happy, girlish laughter.

Girls should not be ruthlessly re
buked in their happy hours, even 
though they do not conform to strict 
social rulings. Much may transpire in 
a day to prevent them from ever hav
ing such a happy hour again. Unfeel
ing is the heart of the onlooker who 
can watch a group of joUy young folk 
making merry without the impulse stir
ring within him to laugh and to be as 
gay as they. He will recall many such 
happy hours in his own youth. For the 
rich, life seems to be but one grand 
sweet song. With the maiden who must 

■ toll to live life has but few happy 
hours, and the few she has are like 
angels’ visits, few and far between.

It is' these sunny spats that make 
life's path beautiful. There is no one 
who can say truthfully: “I have not 
had one happy hour." There are many 
who wisely put aside care, determining 
to-make happy hours for themselves. 
Crowd into every day life as many 
happy hours ad you possibly can.

They Both Love Him
"Dear Miss Libbey : We are two 

good friends and are both In love with 
the same man. He ts attentive to both 
otf us and has declared his love. We 
each hate to give him up. yet feel that 
If one of us were to drop him he would 
accept the other. Now L feel that I 
cannot give him up. yet my friend feels 
likewise. We have never had any dis
agreements regarding him, but both I 
refuse to withdraw. He Is a man well | 
worth fighting tor. We would value 
highly any advice' you may offer.

"FLORBNCE AND MARTHA." 
The dlciaion to the matter seems to

rest entirely with the fellow. I think 
you both are foolish, acting as if he 
were the only man in the world. The 
country is full of splendid men. Get 
Interested in some other man.

,v5> = '"A
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Try it!

all good looking and have no admirers. 
Am desirous of winning the affections 
of a popular young man, but not wish
ing to he bold, would like your advice 
as to how to attract him. Your advice 
will be much appreciated by one who is 
always down-hearted for the want ot 
the attentions of this young man, who 
is the ‘ideal of my dreams.’ KAfTE.”

It ts a relief to find some one ot my 
correspondents who ie not beautiful.

Invite him to your home, Kate, and 
be as womanly, gentle, and sweet as 
you know how to be. It is a, pretty hard 
thing to make any one fall in love with 
you. love is a stubborn little fellow 
and self-willed to the extent that he 
rarely does what is expected of him.

Life a Sad Affair
“Dear Miss Ltbbey: What do you 

think is the best for-me to do in a case 
like mine? Have been married for little 
over a year, but It has been a sad one. 
To tell the truth, 1 haven’t been happy 
one day since. Life eeems nothing but 
a sad roof hanging down ready to fall 
The day I was married I felt a severe 
chock and dt has not left me- I have 
tried ail kinds of ways to overcome this, 
but without result. Am 22 years old 
and working in an office at a small 
salary ot $10 a week, which Id hardly 
enough to get along with. Now what 
shall I do? I have a good education, 
but can’t get anywhere, but pay up my 
bills one month after another, and it 
seems as if I can’t make any headway.

"CHRISTY."
There is always a way out of a dif

ficult, disagreeable situation "if one 
friakes up one’s mind. Why not take 
up some special line of study in the 
evening to fit you for a better paying 
position? Stenography is à good wedge 
for a young man to have. It usually 
offers opportunities of getting in other 
lines of work and is not, as is so often 
with other lines of1 work, a lifelong 
profession, whefl one’enters ft ",

DUCAL PARTY ENJOII 
STAY AT BANFF

Banff, Alta., Sept 10.—Their Rom| 
Highnesses are greatly enjoying thek I 
stay here. The weather is perfect I 
This morning the duke and duel* 
visited the hot springs on Sulpt* 
mountain, and afterwards the cave am I 
basin where the excavation is now be-1 
ing made by -the Dominion government I 
for the foundation» of a large building I 
to contain swimming pools and bath. I

The Princess Patricia went foe ,1 
long ride, using the Mexican saddle, I 
which she used for the first time in I 
her life a* Cochrane. She went Into I 
the sulphur swimming pool at the I 
Banff Springs hotel, and afterwardil 
into the adjoining fresh water baiti| 
this evening before dinner.

Their Royal Highnesses, in a wortl 
are doing what other tourists do wbol 
come to Banff, and are immensely ds| 
lighted with the place.

Tonight the night Is illuminated anil 
makes a pretty spectacle. The mail! 
feature of the decorations are the ever| 
green arch of welcome, gay with : 
and bunting, festooned with eledl 
lights and surmounted by a R® 
Mountain goat from the museum.

AUTUMN

Shall She Wear Silk Stocking»?
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 16 and go 

to parties occasionally. Do you think it 
is proper for me to wear silk stockings 
with my slippers ? I have a pair.

M. S. T."
There ds no reason why you should 

not wear the silk stockings If you care 
to.

Shorter and shorter now the twlllg 
clips

The days, as through the sunset ( 
they crowd

And summer from her golden 
slips

And strays through stubble-fle$| 
and moans aloud.

Save when by fits the armor air I 
celves,

And, stealing hopeful to some sb* 
tered bower,

She lies on pillows of the yellow leave
And tries the old tunes over for « 

hour. —Alice Carey. ,

His Heart Is Aching
"Dear Miss Libbey: I have kept 

steady company with a girl for two and 
a half years and my heart has been 
aching for a long time to tell her of my 
love for her and ask her to marry me. 
Bnt 1 cannot marry her yet for about 
a year, as I have only $100 and making 
$12 per week, but have prospects of 
nfaking $26 Or $30 a week in a year or 
so. Now do you think I should take a 
chance of losing her by proposing under 
such circumstances, and do you think 
a year too long to be engaged in this 
case? She is 19 and I am 23. Is it 
necessary that I have the ring with me 
when I propose or should she have the 
choice as to what I can afford?

"GRATEFUL.”
You might propose to the girl under 

the circumstances. Tell her just ex
actly what you told me. The ring is 
usually given some little time after the 
proposal. If you carried the ring with 
you and presented It when proposing 
the girl might feel that you were too 
sure of her and decide she didn’t want 
you.

She’s Net Good Looking
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 20, not at

•’ 8$
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Calgary’s Exclusive Ladies’ House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

Fall and Winter Fashion
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"Has the movement towards mascu
line privileges anything to do. with 
the constant adoption of man’s attire 
for women’s use?" asks a writer in 
The New York Times 

Take, for instance, the morning 
costume of a young girl of the period: 
Slipping out of her pyjamas she done 
first a woven combination made like 
running tights; if the weather Ifc warm 
she may wear men’s silk socks in 
place ot long hose—this has been quite 
a prevalent fashion during the sum
mer; she puts on “polo pumps," flat 
heeled footgear such as men wear; 
adds a shirt-waist cut on a man's 
pattern and runs the link buttons 
through the cuffs. She pins her negli-

?ee collar into place with a gold safe- 
y pin and knots under it a- tie of 

knitted silk. Her hair is dressed 
close to the head and the final touch 
Is a soft felt or Panama hat.

If it is cool and she is going out of 
doors she pulls on heavy gloves with 
a single fastener and a great-coat. of 
rough tweed with raglan shoulders and 
huge pockets.

When dressed for the afternoon 
the smartly turned-out woman of to
day looks wonderfully like thp beau 
of the eighteenth century. She wears 
colonial slippers with broad 'silver 
bucklers, cutaway coat of satin or silk, 
with huge revers, long sleeves, flar
ing cuffs and immense buttons. A 
choker of chiffon cloth encircles, the 
neck and a wide frHl of lace fails be
tween the lapels of the eoait.

The Directoire hat has its brim 
turned up behind and before and Is 
trimmed with a cockade in the middle. 
The latest In eye-glasses even folds to' 
look ’like a monocle, and hangs by a 
black moire ribbon.

We are showing some very beautiful and original styles In Even
ing Gowns, Afternoon Gowns, Tea Gowns, etc. Ladles who appreciate 
exclusiveness of design and < models direct from New York and the 
fashion centres of Europe should make a point of Inspecting the above 
at their leisure in our well appointed salons.

Enquiries 
from out- 

of-town 
residents 

. cordially 
invited.

P. 0. Box 
2037

THE MARK OF SATISFACTION
Prompt 

delivery to 
all parts of 

the city.

Phone
2040
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More bread

Better bread

Try it!

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER *11, 1912

A strong nian *» »uvu6 mas vrw. i*w roan oan be 
Jronf who is suffering from weak stomach with its 
loeeequeot indiSestion, or from some other disease 
J die stomach and its associated organs, which im- 
Otits digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
^wesk or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
retained in food, which is the source of all physical 
-treigth. When a man “doesn’t fefl just right,”
„b-n he doesn’t sleep well, has an unconfSrthble 

£ feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, Writable and despond, 
i ^,t, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength. '

Sa eft a man should one Dr. Plow’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It cures diseuses of the stomach and other 
organs ot digestion and nutrition, it enriches the blood, 
inrliorstes tho liver, strengthens the Moneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HE31LTB HKD STRENGTH TO 
the whole body.

[ You can’t afford to aooept n secret nostrum as n substitute for this non, 
I (lcoholio medicine os known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 

„,y thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on snapper.

DANCING
Prof. Robinson of New York, 

will open his- classes In dancing 
and deportment- on Wednesday, ■ 
gept. 11. Classes meet every 
Wednesday at Unity Hall, 14th 
Avenue West.. Private lessons by 

U appointment. Phone 1418, be
tween 12 and 1 or 6 and 7 o’clock.

All This
The great “show me’’ 

Cornedv Success

Missouri Girl
An avalanche of laughter 

Performance 8.30 p. m.
Matinee Wednesday and 

Saturday
Reserve Seats Now

Prices—Night 25c to $1.00 
Matinee, 25c, 50c.

Sherman Grand 
TONIGHT

Matinee Wednesday, 2.30 
Mort. H. Singer Presents

George Damerel
In

The Heart Breakers

Company of 42 Singers and 
Dancers

Night prices, 50c, 75c, $1, 
$1.50, $2.

Matinee 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

Standard of Vaudeville 
3—DAYS—3

Commencing Thursday Matinee, ' 
September 12th

Joseph Jefferson
In Jesse L. Lasky’s Production of

"In 1999.”
By Wm. C. de Millg, with Felice 

Morris « .

Mae Melville atid Rob
ert Higgins
"Just Married”

Albertina Rasch’s
"Le Ballet Classique”
With Domina Marini, ' Marcel 
Bronskl and Company of Ten

The Great Asahi and 
Quintette 

Bowman Brothers 
The Three Collegians 

Berg Brothers
Matniee dally, 2.30; prices 25c 

and 50c
venlngs, 8.30; prices, 35c, 35c, 

60c. 75c and *1.00

LABOR DEBATE
Social Problems Taken Up by 

World’s Great Scientists 
at Dundee

Dundee, Scotland, Sept 10.—The 
British association for the advancement 
,pf science began its sessions here to
day. Over 2,000 scientists were present 
and unprecedented interest is taken in 
what is probably the most comprehen
sive programme ever discussed at their 
annual conclave.

Instead of devoting their discussions 
to abstract and empirical questions the 
delegates dealt with great sociological 
and political issues which are of ab
sorbing moment at the present time. 
These Include labor unrest, safety at 
sea, the peace movement and agricul
ture.

Among the most Interesting discus
sions In the twelve sections will be that 
under economic science and statistics 
on labor disputes. In this direction the 
champion of capital will be Sir Chas. 
MacAra, the cotton trade authority, and 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, leader of the 
labor party in parliament, will enter the 
lists for labor. It was in Dundee at the 
meeting of the association in 1867 that 
the popular lectures to workers, which 
have ever since been one of the strik
ing features of the annual meetings 
were inaugurated and it is regarded as 
appropriate that capital and labor 
should debate here the question tjiat 
interests them both.

The Peace Movement
For the peace movement Norman 

Angell, author of the “Great Illusion,” 
will be one of the leading speakers. 
Archdeacon Cunningham will also 
speak on this subject.

Postmaster-General Herbert Samuel 
will speak on “Federal Unitary Consti
tutions.”

In the engineering section Alexander 
Welln will discuss “Lifeboats on Ocean 
Going Steamers,” and Prof. J. H. 
Biles, one of the assessors of the Ti
tanic Inquiry, will speak on the “Roll
ing of Ships.”

Dr. W. N. Shaw, of the British Wea
ther Survey, will discuss “The Practice 
of Cultivation in Relation to Our 
Knowledge of Climate and Weather.”

The proceedings this afternoon were 
selection of officers.

The presidential address by Profes
sor B. A. Shaefer of Edinburgh Uni
versity, Is to. be delivered this, evening.

COMMMEÜES 
INTO LIQUOR TRAFFIC

All Ministers and Temperance 
Folk Demand Abolition of 

the Saloon

Twice Daily, 3 and 840 
Thra* Times Saturday 

3. 740 and 9.15

=====

Montreal, Sept. 9.—The license com
mission recently appointed by the 
Gouin government to inquire into the 
liquor traffic In Quebec held its session 
this morning. It was watted upon by 
representatives of all the temperance 
forces In the province and a number of 
Catholic and Protestant ministers. They 
demanded the total abolition of the sa
loon, bar and grocers’ license and the 
shortening of the hours during which 
liquor can be sold in the hotels and 
restaurants. Their spokesman also 
protested against the Dominion-wide 
movement which aimed at taking the 
control of the license out of the hands 
of municipalities.

The commission is to make a report 
to the Quebec government On which 
liquor legislation will be based.

SIN FRANCISCO WOMAN IS

San Francisco, Sept. 10.—Lydia Ber
ger, 38 years of age, was found dead 
in her rdom at 1218 StocWton Street at 
1 o’clock today.

The body was lying at the foot "ot 
the bed close to a window, giving evi
dence that after she was attacked she 
had attempted to sound an alarm.

A hole tn the curtain also bore out 
the theory that -she reached the win
dow before dying.

As she was known to have sevc- 
hundred dollars’ worth of jewels and 
these have not been found. It is the 
.belief of the police that-she was mur
dered and her room robbed of Its valu
ables.

Because of the position of the cloth
ing, it Is believed by the police that she 
was stabbed to death while she lav in 
bed, but was not deadT when the mur- 
derer left.

ViiAor Berger, known ae the woman’s 
husband, is sought by the police. 
Others in the house claim that he is in 
Santa Cruz. Whether there had been 
any trouble between the couple/no one 
seemed to know.

LEST YOU FORGET
*** ®°py ahd changes for insert ion in The Albertan must ba in The 

Albertan office as follow»!
Not later than midnight For insertion

Friday .'.V.................... ....Monday 1
Sunday ..................   Tuesday |
Monday..................Wednesday

.Tuesday ........ Thursday
Wednesday .................................. Friday
Thursday .................Saturday

A preef will be delivered to the advertiser the afterneen before 
publication when requested.

More Pretty, Thrilling Episodes 
Than the Fiction Produced 

on the Boards

"Johnnies” of Old World Cap
tured Enamorata and Fled 

- With Her to Hymen

London, Sept. 9.—The stage has fur
nished more romantic happenings than 
have ever been presented on its boards. 
The account published in The Evening 
News last week of the American mil
lionaire's son's elopement with a New 
York actress on the -tramp steamer 
Intradeo for China, and the enraged 
father’s pursuit on the Atlantic liner 
two days later, is only one of many 
such that have been recorded within 
the last few years. In the most in
teresting periods of the stage, profes
sional ladies have figured prominently 
in this respect. George Anne Bellanhy 
was a notable example. The annals 
of the drama or the chronicles of ro
mance contain no more diverting 
pages than the memoirs of this cele
brated actress. Her father, Lord Ty- 
rawley, an Irish peer of brilliant tal
ents, handsome presence and reckless 
extravagance eloped with her mother 
when she was a pupil at a fashionable 
hoarding school In Queen’s Squale, 
London. It remained for the beautiful 
offspring of this adventure to provide 
theatrical history with more enter
taining matter.

At the end of the season at Coven-t 
Garden, which gave Mistress Bellamy 
her first opportunity on the stage, a 
-profligate peer, Lord Byron, grand 
uncle of the poet, carried her off by 
strategy in the most dramatic manner 
possible. Her mother, who. had done 
a little acting, had become a^religious 
devotee, and one evening, when he 
knew she would be engaged at Tier 
duties. Lord Byron secured the serv
ices of a noble earl to execute his de
signs. The latter called at the house 
where Mistress Bellamy was residing, 
and informed her that a girl friend of 
here was in a coach near by, and de
sired to speak to -her. Without stay
ing to put on her hat or gloves, George 
Anne ran to the coach, when, -to her 
surprise, she found herself suddenly 
hoisted Into it by his lordship, and the 
coachman urged the horses forward at 
a gallop. His lordship assured her 
that no harm was Intended, and that 
she had better consent to make his 
friend. Lord Byron, happy, and be 
happy herself, than oppose her good 
fortune. The coach stopped in a -lone
ly place and she was carried to a 
house, where, for a time, shw was left 
in . the care of a woman who had been 
engaged to look after her. The earl 
went away, but presently returned, ac
companied Iby bef own brother, to 
whom she flew for protection, -but who 
repulsed her so violently that qhe fell 
to the ground Insensible-

On regaining consciousness, George 
Anne was told by the woman of the 
house that her brother had well 
thrashed the earl for his conduct, and 
that he had wltd-rawn, vowing never 
again to see his sister, whom he be
lieved had consented to the" elope
ment. The woman added that he had 
threatened the earl with a prosecution, 
which had so alarmed his lordship that 
he had given orders for her instant re
moval. Her mother, too, failed to be
lieve George Anne’s protestations, the 
consequence being that the latter fell 
ill of grief and vexation. Scarce had 
she recovered when Tom Sheridan, 
who had been acquainted with her 
while In London, offered to engage her 
for his theatre In Dublin, and being 
anxious to leave town, where scandal 
had attacked her, she at once accepted 
his terms and joined his -ranks. She 
remained with Sheridan for two sea
sons, and then a new experience 
awaited her. ,

One of her most ardent admirers 
was Mr. George (afterwards Sir 
George) Metham. George Anne was 
playing the character of Lady Fanci
ful in “The Provoked Wife” one even
ing, and Metham was behind the 
scenes, ’’though,” says the lady in her 
Interesting memoirs, “naturally too 
florid for a fine gentleman, as pale 
and dejected as if he had been the dis
appointed lover Instead of the favored 
one. The person who performed the 
part of Lady Brute, and who had be
fore made observations on our con
duct, attribute dthls dejection to some 
love quarrel, especially as he did not 
follow me as usual into the green 
ro’om.” And now came the moment 
which was to determine the tenor of 
her future life. The die was to be 
thrown and her happiness to be at 
stake. “At the beginning of the fifth 
act,” continues George Anne, “as I 
was crossing the back of the scenes, 
in order to go on the stage from the 
opposite side, Mr. "Metham met me 
and conjured me tb let him speak one 
word with me in the hall. As the 
prompter never rings the bell for the 
mûsic to cease till -jie sees all those 
who are to begin the act ready to go 
on, I complied for a moment with his 
request. But I was no sooner got 
without the door than he caught me 
up in his arms and, hurrying through 
the passage, placed me in a coach that 
his valet ha,d ready to receive me.’’

As it proved, the incident was by 
no means unpleasant to the actress. 
At first,” she says, “I was so eur- 

prlsed at the unexpected ^enlevement 
that I could not recollect myself. And 
when my scattered senses resumed 
their powers I candidly acknowledge 
that my love for the dear youth was 
so well established that I was neither 
sorry nor offended at the step he had 
taken. But the mind of my enamored 
Strephon was agitated by other sen
sations. He was so apprehensive of 
incurring my displeasure by such a 
des-perate mode of proceeding that the 
florid color which usually glowed on 
his cheeks, now entirely forsook them. 
Finding me, however, .not so displeased 
as he expected, the apprehensions that 
bad chilled Ms blood gave way to 
warmed Ideas and agreeable agitations. 
The coach soon let us down at a ready 
furnished house In Leicester street 
Leicesterfields, where I was immedi
ately supplied with necessary apparel 
by the mistress of |t.” At the theatre 
the audience was informed by Quin 
in the character of Sir John Brute’ 
that the fantastical girl of quality had 
left Heartfree upon finding an admirer 
that was made on purpose for her."

Watch Repairing of All Kinds__
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’s. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage 11- 
censes- _________________ 1977-tf

There's a place to tell of your ability 
a place where prospective employers 

are looking to secure employes; it Is 
in the Want Columns.

HID SUITES fUIMQUESlS MEXICO TO
American Government's Patience is Strained to the Breaking 

Point—Mexican Minister Makes Hurried De- • 
parture for His Capital' " -

YV .WASHINGTON, SePt- IO-—Mexican Ambassador Manuel CaT 
yy ero left hurriedly for Mexico today, following a flat demand 

of the American government that the Madero administra
tion take steps at once to projet the lives and property of Americans 
in Mexico. Unless such steps are taken President W. H. Taft has 
informed Ambassador Calero that American troops will be sent across 
the birder. The United States authorities have reached the limti of 
patience with Mexico, and, though President Taft has been loath to 
act, conditions have reached such a stage in the neighboring republic 
that he is ready to move a large force of men into Mexico at a mo
ment’s notice.

Big Force Ckn Be Assembled.
The Thirteenth Cavalry, from Fort 

Russell, and the iNinth, from Fort iRiley 
were sent to the border this after
noon. If troops should be ordered

drastic measures proposed by the 
United States army officials to end 
the ‘border disHurlbance^

Rice Sends in Hurry Call. 
Major Sedgwick Rice, who la Ina *u“j wcugwiun xxive, vvnu « 111

across th8 border how, a larger, better command of a detachment in the Big 
force could be brought into action thap Bend country, opposite Oj-inaga, to-
was on the field In the Texas mobil- 
llization last year.

Acting upon President Taft’s order, 
the treasury department today author-

day sent /in a hurry call for more 
troops and Troop A of the Third Cav
alry and all the pack mules at Et 
Paso of the Fourth Cavalry has also

ized the exportation into Mexico of, been_sent to Ârivaca, Arizona.
500 rifles and 150,060 rounds of am- j Sergeant Fung, commanding a small 
munition for the use of Americans in| force in Texas, near the line, sent the
protecting their lives and- property. ----—■— ...-------- .- —. - ----
The arms will be sent to the con
sular agent at Cananea for distribu
tion./

Tne calling of the special session of 
the Mexican Congress, the rapid dev
elopments along the border and con
tinued disturbances In Southern Mex
ico have revived talk of intervention. 
High officials here regard this course 
as Inevitable and only a question of 
time.

Steever Asks for Aid.
Brigadier-General Steever hais In

forme) the war department that, if 
the United States is to preserve its 
dignity, the Mexican government must 
be requested to permit United States 
troops to go across the line, as was 
done in the Indian uprising in Ariz
ona and New Mexico thirty years ago. 
General Steever asks that reinforce
ments be sent, saying that his present 
force is inadequate to guard the bor
der.

The request to cross the border and 
crush the looters who have Invaded 
the United States and then returned 
to Mexico will_ be taken up by the 
Mexican Congress and it is thought 
that no objection will be made to the

partmtiit today: ' > ’
‘Had rub with four rebels; wounded 

one, killed one and captured one 
horse.”

Later ha informed the war depart
ment that he had encountered a small 
force of rebels at Cuthbertson’s ranch 
and had shot four rebels who opened 
fire on American cavalrymen.

General Salazar, chief lieutenant of 
General Orozco, with 200 rebels, Is 
encamped at international Boundary 
monument No. 62, which is regarded 
as a violation of the neutrality laws.

Troops Held In Readiness.
The war department today sent or

ders to all commanders of the sevbral 
divisions adjacent to the Mexican 
border to hold their troops In read
iness for fiel service.

American army officers who have 
sized up the situation say It would take 
two years and more than 100,006 Am
erican troops to pacify Mexico in cas® 
of intervention. This is one of the 
reasons why, in the opinion of the 
.officials here, Taft will decline to or
der intervention except as a last re
sort. '

MAYOR RAYNOR WILL NOT 
ATTEND INVESTIGATION

Writes Caustic Letter to Chair
man; Intimates That In

quiry is Partisan

New York, 6Sept 9.—Mayor Gaynor 
late today withdrew his acceptance of 
the invitation to appear tomorrow be
fore thp aldermanlc committee which 
is inquiring Into the police department. 
In a caustic letter to Alderman H. H. 
Curran, chairman of the committee, the 
mayor declined to appear unless sub
poenaed or notified to do eo, adding 
that he could not “enter into any petty 
and partisan inquiry" and asserting 
that In his efforts to lift the govern
ment up he had never allied himself 
with anyone "who was not himself 
above reproach.”

Mayor Gaynor’s, letter to Alderman 
Curran was in response to one from 
Mr. Curran under date of September 3, 
in which the mayor was invited to ap
pear before the committee.

JAMES J. RILL MAY GO INTO 
STEEL BUSINESS

That is the Report in St, Paul 
Financial Circles; Big Trust 

Company to be Formed

^ St. £Stul, Minn., Sept. 9.—There was 
a rumor in financial circles today that 
James J. Hill intends to embark in the 
steel business. This was a sequel to 
his purchase of the Second National 
Bank of St. Paul and his announced in
tention to establish the largest trust 
company in the Northwest. Mr. Hill 
already is interested In a steel plant at 
St. Cloud, Minn., where lately much at
tention has been given to making steel 
rails.

This, coupled with the fact that Mr. 
Hill soon will have extensive ore fields 
on his hands, because the U. S. Steel 
Corporation has cancelled its contract 
with the Great Northern Railway gave 
rise to the report.

HIT WILL TAKE 
POLICE CENSUS

MANY IRISH JAILS ARE NOW
fi

Rev, Randall Phillips, the Field 
Secretary, Appeals for 

Funds to Aid Work

Touring Dominion, Tells of the 
changed Conditions in the 

Emerald Isle

Melicine Hat, Sept. 9—Citizens may, 
look for the announcement of the coun- • 
oil’s decision any day to take a police 
census of the city this fall. The mat
ter has already been considered by the 
council and has been practically settled.

The Dominion census taken by the 
government gave the city about 5,500, 
but the concensus of opinion is that the 
population today is nearer 8,000. Dur
ing the next couple of months a large 
Influx of laborers Is expected, as there 
are a large number of works to be 
started.

The Ogilvie Co. are advertising out
side of the city for men. The water
works system will be started. The Mc
Kay Glass Factory, the Boejeur Glass 
Factory, and the Crayon works will be 
under way, and with the large number 
of men who will have to be brought In 
to carry on this work the population 
ought to be advanced, to a thousand 
or so. Then the police will get busy.

Three Mine Victims’
Biwabik, Minn., Sept. 9.—Three men 

Imprisoned In the Ruddy mine undoubt
edly are dead. It was thought they 
were In the sub-level above the water, 
but when workmen reached that depth 
today the men were not there. They are 
on a still lower level and It Is thought 
they are covered with six or eight feet 
of water. The mine was flooded by. a 
cloudburst Wednesday last.

Vancouver, B. C.\ Sept. 9.—Here for 
the purpose of appealing for funds to 
carry on the evangelization of Ireland, 
Rev, Randall C. Philips, field secretary 
of the Irish Methodist Conference, is 
in Vancouver and will remain in the 
city for several days. Rev. Mr. Philips 
wak a delegate from Ireland to the 
Ecumenical Conference at Toronto last 
fall and since then has been lecturing 
throughout Estera Canada and the 
United States in the interests of his 
church. <

“The economic condition of Ireland 
is better than ever,” said Rev- Mr. 
Philips today. “The rural commun
ities are especially Improved. The 
people live In better houses, have bet
ter food, wear better clothes anl get 
better wages than e,ver before. More
over, the Land Purchase Act is per
mitting many tenants to gradually be
come proprietors of the farms they 
occupy,

"Educational facilities are also bet
ter,” continued Rev. Mr. Philips. ‘We 
have good universities which are open 
to the sons of the poor as well as to 
the children of the rich, at which the 
classical courses'hre now supplement 
ed by technical training and scientific 
agricultural education. This all makes 
for better and more prosperous citi
zens.

"Drinking In Ireland, which has been 
the curso of the country and the cause 
of most of our crime, is steadily d! 
ifilnishing. This lessening of the drink 
evil has been especially noticeable in 
Ulster and this is accounted for by the 
“Catch ,My Pal” movement, a society 
whose members pledge themselves to 
try to pursuade their friends from 
drinking- The decrease of drinking in 
Ireland Is showing a direct result in 
the lessening of crime. In the past, 
few years the government has sold 120 
jails which have been converted into 
factories and agricultural halls. It's a 
healthy sign when a nation changes 
its jails Into factories.

“One of the hardest things Ireland 
has to contend with is the constantly 
Increasing Hide of emigration,” added 
Rev. Mr. Philips. “It is draining the 
country of our best people, but Ire
land’s loss is Canada’s gsitn, for I 
noticed that the emigration to Canada 
from April to August increased 15 per 
cent, ovër the corresponding period of 
last year and I believe that delatively 
meat of these emigrants came from 
the Emerald Isle. We are sending out 
a very fine typé of settler and any 
country should be proud to receive 
them. We are certainly sorry to lose/ 
them for we need them at home.”

Rev. Mr. Philips stated that there 
was a growing Unionist sentiment 
against home rule , in Ireland. “We 
fear the- results of home rule on 
political, religious and financial 
grounds," he said, “and In Belfast par
ticularly the opposition to_home rule is 
strong. The people of Ireland would 
bear the brunt of the burdpn and we 
cannot see where we would benefit.”

OLDEST LIVING CLOWN
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

London, Sept. 10.—James Doughty, 
the oldest clown In England, who the 
other day celebrated hta eighty-fourth 
birthday, has for months past been 
confined to his bed: with acute rheu
matism.

No longer able to make thousands 
laugh by witty speech or song/or to 
appear In public with the clever dogs 
In the training of which he showed 
rare skill, the old fellow has fallen 
unon hard times.

INTERESTING DISPLA YS OF
NEW DRESS FABRICS

The daily arrival of new weaves to this section 
Dress Materials.

emphasises our

We have purchased with discriminating care the best productions of /many looms. 
Beautiful effects that will be received with enthusiasm by the woman who likes dis
tinction in dress. This store has long stood as a centre for fashionable and exclusive 
fabrics and this season will be no exception, for in announcing our Fafl readiness we 
do so, conscious that out displays are authentic and include the very weaves that are 
being worn in/New York and Paris at the p resent moment. V

~ See the new Ratines, Sponge Cloths, Chinchillas, etc. ; also the splendid Showing of 
Tweeds and Serges in the new tones.

Three New Arxivals This Week
Wool Ratine-

One ot the Novelties that is 
sure to be a favorite with 
smart dressers, very similar in 
appearance to the fashionable 
cotton ratine of this summer; 
shades of American beauty, 
delph blue and blondlne, ex
clusive costume lengths #15

Wool Taffeta

A splendid weave for gener
al service, shown in a superb 
color range as, king’s blue, 
Saxe blue, myrtle, reseda, rose, 
brown and navy. Yard #1.75

Duchess Cloths

For the new pannier effects 
or other draped styles this is. 
one of the most fashionable 
materials; shades of roys.l, 
grenat, reseda, tan, rose, fawn, 
myrtle and navy. Yard #1.'75

NOTE:—Our modiste is at present in New York in quest of new styles for the com
ing season and will also have the privilege of viewing the Paris models which are being 
displayed this week. The dressmaking department will reopen on her return. Orders 
placed now will receive first consideration.

Model Glove and Hos
iery Department

Outside the largest metropolitan stores 
you will not find such another Glove 
and Hosiery section as this store has 
given Calgary.

In amount of space occupied, in com
pleteness and variety of stocks, and in 
service it is second to none".

Every line shown in this section is 
fully up to the Gl^nville standard of 
quality and is sold with our guarantee.

Here you may sit down in comfort and 
have your'-gloves properly fitted at a 
modern glove counter.

Fall stocks are rapidly filling the
shelves. Note these special prices :

White Chamois Gloves 
For early fall wear, pure white and washable,

pearl domes ; pair...............................................#1.50
Kid Gloves

The new style, with colored stitching so pop
ular just now; shades ef tan, gray, white and
black; pearl domes. Pair ... ........................... #2.00

Pique Gloves I
The new pique Glove, with the outsewn seams 

for street’wear, in a range of novelty and staple
shades ; pair ....................................................... #2.60

’ Silk Hose
Splendid value In this line, pure silk, with 

lisle tops, shades of white, sky and tan; pair #2 
O. S., in black, with lisle top and sole, per 

pair............................ «...........:.......................... #2.25

Have Your Netv Suit or Gown 
Fitted Over a W. B. Corset,

As every wo
man is aware 
correct corset
ing plays a very 
important part 
in the success 
of a Suit or 
Gown. In re- 
c o m m e n ding 
the W. B. Cor
set we are plac
ing before Cal
gary women a 
make that is 
endorsed by the 
most fashiona
ble women on 
the continent.

Only the best 
materials are 
employed in 
making this 
famous corset 
and the workmanship is perfect.

Have our corsetiere show you the new 
fall models which are now in stock.

W. B. Nuform and Reduso from ,$1.00 
to $6.50.

W. B. La Vida $6.50 to $15.00.

Hair Dressing Parlors
ModeFnly equipped, whjch aside from Hairdressing, ’Shampooing and Mani

curing employ the services of an* experf Dermatologist who is proficient in all 
man net of scalp and face treatment, massaging, removal of superfluous hair by 
electrolosis. Phone 6312 for appointments.

--‘.'10*77 eta

CORNER

MISSING GUNMAN TO 
SURRENDER THURSDAY 

IE1
New York, Sept. 10.—“Gypt the 

Blood” Horowitz, indicted as one of 
the murder gang which slew Herman 
Rosenthal, will surrender next Thurs
day, according to information receiv
ed by District Attorney Whitman to
night. The police will have nothing 
to do with Horowitz’s surrender, as 
he is said to be planning to come in 
just before the day set for the trial 
of Police Lieutenant Becker for ins
tigating the Rosenthal murder.

According to Whitman’s information 
Horowitz will present himself at the 
psychological moment to make an at
tempt to clear himself, "Lefty" Lewis, 
Rosenzwelg, “Whitey” Lewis ond "Da
go Frank” Ciroflci as the assassins of 
the gambler. Horowitz will charge 
that Harry Vallon alone killed Ros
enthal. Vallon, with iBridgy Webber, 
Jack Rose and Sam Schepps ' have 
confessed to platting with Becker to 
kill the gambler.

When the trial of Capt. Cornelius 
G. : Hayes, deposed police Inspector, 
charged with making a false state
ment, is resumed next Tuesday, the 
officer will take the stand for further 
cross-examination by Commissioner 
Waldo.

Hayes was a witness today, first 
concluding his direct testimony and 
then submitting to a cross-examina
tion by Assistant Corporation Counsel 
Farley. The grilling failed to shake 
Hayes and he persisted in his state
ment that he “kept hands off’ Wythe 
tenderloin district because Waldo told 
hipi to make no raids without ex
plicit instructions from the commis
sioner.

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO; 
TWO ARE KILLED

Newburgh, N. Y, Sept. 9.—James 
Alva Terry, a hotel proprietor. Wood 
Pitts, a business man and Grant Puff 
a jeweler, all ot tfontgomery, Orange 

country, were killed at Bmblote cross
ing on the Wallktll Valley railroad this 
evening when a passenger train struck 
the automobile In which they were 
riding. The men were literally ground 
to pieces and the motor car was car
ried for some distance on the pilot of 
the engine, finally falling by the tracks 
completely demolished.

iTON MIN RIDES SHIRK 
TO SAFETY

Boston, Sept. 9.—Enter Manuel VI- 
torettl, of T wharf, Boston, as the 
hero among American fishermen. * Of 
all tales of fishes and fishermen, that 
of Vitoretti and his wonderful ride on 
the back of a shark, steering the fish 
with handle bars such as a bicycle 
has, stands first. Manuel’s mess
mates swear it all happened as fol
lows;

In his dory off the Chatham fish 
grounds Manuel sat peacefully when, 
with a terrific yank, the dory forged 
ahead and Manuel tumbled over back
ward into the water. He felt near him 
some big body. Instinctively he grab
bed at it. Then he eaw it was a 
shark, with mouth protruding above 
the water, and the anchor of Manuel’s 
dory in its mouth.

The flukes of the anchor had passed 
down the shark’s throat, but the 
wooden stock stuck out .from the gap
ing jaws. For six miles Manuel 
clutched the bars of the stock and 
held on tight

Experimenting, he discovered he

could steer his strange steed. Grad
ually heading toward the spot where 
he had so suddenly left his dory, Man
uel waited until within a few feet of 
it and then slid nimbly off the fish’s 
back and swam to- the dory.

BUILDING OF STRATEGIC
RAILWAY DRAGS SLOWLY

Berlin, Sept. 10.—The assurances of 
friendship between the Emperor Nich
olas and King Gustaf of Sweden, at 
their recent meeting in Finnish wat
ers, do hot appear to affect the hurry
ing on of the preliminary work for the 
strategic railway from Petersburg to 
Vasa, in the gulf of Bothnia. Now the 
question has arisen of constructing the 
connecting link between the gulf of 
Finland and Ladoga, in order to link 
up Petersburg with the Finnish rail
road system. A sum of 20,000 roubles 
has been granted- for the examination 
of the route on the Russian side and 
the sum of* *50,009 has been ordered 
to be£ found from the Finnish state 
funfls for the commencement of con
structive work on the Finnish side.

The Dleifa right to a decision re
garding- the building of railroad lines 
In Fiiflanl with Finnish state funds 
has been completely disregarded.

T^OR cold meat luncheons— 
for making salads—you will 

be delighted with

DAVIES’
Prep^rpd

MUSTARD
Pure mustard, ready prepared 
the way it 
enjoy 
having it

IS Cents
Get It at your Grocer's

wVluam DAVIES LIMITS»
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CLOSE BAGE BETWEEN JOE WOOD AND WALTER

Second Game of Po$t Season Series Decided Largely by the 
Fielders; Bronchos Got to Manning in Early Stages 

of Game and Pounded Out Victory

\

pM8 1

Red Sox Star Twirler Leads in n the Race; Rube Marquard No 
Longer Leads the National; Major League 

fc, : . Figurative Dope

-

R
ED DEER, Sept, il—Chagrined by the bad beating that the 

locals gave them bn the opening day, the Bronchos came 
back last night and with Peter The Great on the mound, 

pounded out a victory over the Hyrleyites by the score of 7 to 4. The 
game was not as well played as on the first day, the locals being 
especially conspicuous by the error-making ability. Four costly 
boots pere chalked up against them in the score and these came at 
times when errors meant runs.

Ferdy Manning and Pete Standridge showed equal ability on 
the mound, each fanning seven men.

A double play in the latter part of the game in which Gay, 
Godfrey and Hurley figured was the fielding sensation of the day.

The teams leave this morning for Calgary where they will 
play two games.and will then return to Red Deer for the fifth.

The box score :
--------------------------------- ------------------------------ Calgary 1

minion imp DECTffi aiv
Flanagan,’ rf.................
Standridge, p...............
Roche, o. ........................
Vivian, 2b. .. ..
Streib, lt>. ., *>. ....
Mevere, If. ..
Walls, ss. .. :.

Totals .. .-. . . .Î.
Ile#l uieWf ‘ »

Daitiels, cf. <•.
Mills, If.
Brennan, ,3b.' ..
Godfrey,' 2b. . .
Hdriey, J.b............?
Dunn, rf."
Gay, as. . (' >. ..
Bliss, e. ;------ . .v ....
Manning, p. .. .. ^.
Spencet, rf. .. ..

Totals v.. ...'
Score by innings—

Calgary 
Red Dei

The work of the great Red Sox 
pdteher, Joe Wood, and his Illustrious 
rival, Walter Johnson, of the Senators, 
Is the most interesting feature of the 
American league race, now that the 
Boston club has practically cinched the 
pennant. Wood lost his last game over 
two months ago and since then has 
won 14 straight. He shows absolutely 
no sign of the great strain he has been 
under and seems to get better every 
game. His total number of wins is 28.

Walter Johnson has won the same 
number as Wood and his record 
consecutive victories was two n 

when he lost to 
Johnson,

nine games and Wood but four,

Club Fielding Records
Clubs G. P.O. A. E. Ave.

Pittsburg . . .119 3267 1486 147 .970 
Chicago . . . .120 3247 1604 195 .961
Philadelphia . .116 3075 1444 183 .961
Cincinnati > . .120 3229 1479 196 .960
St Louis . . , .120 3238 1617 221 .956
Brooklyn . . . .119 3120 1532 212 .956
Boston................... 118 3163 1495 242 .951
New York . . . .118 3140 1467 240 .950 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Leading Batters 

Players—Clubs 
Cobb, Detroit . . .
Speaker, Boston . •
Jackson, Cleveland .
E. Collins, Athletics .
F. Baker, Athletics .
Mclnnes, Athletics .
Lajoie, Cleveland. .
Cree, New York. . .
Cady, Boston. . . .
D. Murphy, Athletics 
Gandll, Washington .
L. Gardner, Boston .
Griggs, Cleveland . .
Laporte, Washington 
Easterly, Chicago. .
Ford, New York . .
Crawford, Detroit . .

Leading Pitchers
G. W. L. S.O. H. Ave 

Wood, Boston. . .36 28 
Plank, Athletics .30 20 
Johnson, Wash. .42 28 
Coombs, Athletics 32 21 
Hall, Boston. . .29 16 
Cashlon, Wash.. .18 7
Bedient, Boston .34 13 
D.u hue, Detroit . .34 16 

24 14

Quality Counts Medicine Ha 
owner of a vas1
Winterbottom,
here today, di 
For year» he b 
actor around t 
ever he happ<
overtook him.
English famil) 
Avenue from 
found dead in, 
ky waa the ca
death.

Richardson’s shoes cannot be beaten. We buy nothing 
but the best and when wc sell you a pair of shoes we know 
that they will be absolutely satisfactory in everyway. That 
is the secret of our enormous business—Public Satisfaction.

H. Ave.
455 186
484 193AB. R. H. PO. A E.
467 176
430 148
466 158than Wood's,

Red Sox. Johnson, however, has lost 
nine games and Wood but four, the 
difference, no doubt, in the strength 
of the clubs.

Rube Marquard Is no longer the 
leader of the National league, both 
Crandall, his team mate, and Richie 
of Chicago having passed him dur
ing the last two weeks.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Leading Batters 

Players—Clubs 
Zimmerman, Chicago 
Sweeney, Boston . .
Burns, New York « .
Wiltse, New York . .
Myers, New York . .
L. Doyle, New York .
Konetchy, St. Louis .
DoiiHn Pittsburg , .
Evers, Chicago . . .
Lobert, Philadelphia.
Huggins, St. Louis. .
Daubert, Brooklyn .
Mar sa ns, Cincinnati .

Leading Pitchers
G. W. L. BB. H. 

Richie, Chicago .33 IS 4 66 179 
Crandall, N. Y. . .29 11 3 28 152
Marquard, N. Y. .34 25 7 66 223
Teereau, N. Y. . .25 11 5 79 126
Hendrix, PlttsbYg 32 19 8 93 220
Cheney, Chicago .31 19 8 80 195
Leifleld, Chicago .17 7 3 28 88
Reulbach, Chicago 27 11 5 45 127 
Camnitz, Pittsb’rg 33 18 9 74 195 
Wiltse, N. Y. . . .22 8 4 24 124
Ames, N. Y. . . .25 9 5 28 167
Adams. Pittsburg .21 10 6 27 123
E. Smith, Chicago 15 6 3 24 70

Club Batting Records 
Clubs. A.B. H. S.B. S.H.

New York . .3947 1107 241 110
Chicago . . .4036 1130 134 146
Pittsburg . .4102 1146 137 140
St. Louis . . .4020 1118 144 138
Brooklyn. .4027 1086 130 122
Boston. . . .4117 1108 100 125
Philadelphia .3857 1028 114 134
Cincinnati . .3965 100» 187 129

441 151
Richardson’s never advertise shoes at the ridiculously low 

prices quoted by some merchants as sale prices. Good shoes 
cost gtrod money and cannot be sold for a mere pittance. 
Sale shoes are made to sell, not to wear. The inner soles, 
counters and toe boxings—the parts the customer cannot 
see—are, in nearly every case, shoddy.

330 109

2 12
Dr. Telfon

Woodstock, 
B. Telford, wh 
Olds, Alberta, 
pastor of the 
Church, in sd 
Weir, who resi 
congregation d 
ed to give a cl 
and it is likeld

831 106
448 141

Winnipeg, S$ept.<9.— Milliard Lang 
of Toronto, hjid the better of Ray 
Bronson of ilndianàpolis, - in a 
twelve round^ go here, tonight# At, 
■the start <ôff, ût -was all Bronson, 
but for a matter of three or four 
rounds the fight iras eVehly dftrld- 
ed, when Lang greturned with Sbme 
well judged swings and Bronson 
using life, right at- frequent; Inter
vals, his left arm being sightly 
out cf commission, owing to a 
wrench in -workout^.' The eleventh 
was the nicfet even of all* 'both 
Lang and Bronson coming back 
strong in khé final. . ‘

7 16 27 13
A-B. R. H. PO. A

Demand the Best 
It Costs the Least

114 449 172
118 470 166

87 196JACK NAYNASD, raptain of la»t year's Toronto VDiversity Rugby team, 
who Is back la the game again this season, and wtil be retted upon by the 
eastern chemploha to do most of the kicking.

259 195
112 351 121 106 167
110 434 149 75 160

,116 436 149 61 107
58 1734 12 27 18 95 151 In Gold Bond, Crawford and Monarch shoes, for men, we 

have three lines upon which we stake our reputation. We 
know the^e shoes to be made from the very best whole 
stock by Expert shoe workers.

With fall weather upon us, isn’t it time you were getting 
your fall shoes? Our fall stock is already on the shelves 
awaiting your inspection. The styles are a little farther 
advanced than most other lines, while the quality of these 
well known shoes is set to higher standard" then ever.

You will hit the nail oh the head when you buy your fall 
shoes at Richardson’s.

116 396 130 90 194Yesterday’s Scores in 
the Big Leagues

lUSTH CRICKETERS 65 267 327 Bender, Aths1 
322 R. Collins, Boston 21 12 
320 Lange, Chicago .25 11 
318 Baskette, devoid 22 5

Engle, Wash. .
Groom, Wash. «

Lso^ Hughes, Wash. .
7g- Walsh, Chicago 
767 Gregg, Cleveland 31 15 
706 Club Batting Records
704 Clubs G. A.B. H. S.B. S.H. Ave
704 Athletics . .12V4O01 1129 186 168 .282
700 Boston . . .124 4138 1160 157 159 .281
688 Detroit ? . .24 4170 1112 214 127 .267
667 Cleveland . .124 4161 1106 139 159 .266
667 New York. .122 4061 1056 194 112 .260
543 Washington 125 4096 1039 219 102 .254
625 Chicago. . .122 4026 1015 164 168 .252
625 St. Louis . .124 4033 984 134 119 .244

Club Fielding Records.
Lve. Clubs G. P.O. A. E. Ave.
280 Athletics . . . .121 3211 1564 197 .960
280 Boston....................124 3327 1537 219 .957
279 Chicago. , . . .122 3295 1694 236 .956
278 Cleveland. . . .124 3259 1588 237 .953
270 Washington. . .125 3331 1572 247 .952
260 Detroit................... 124 3297 1783 274 .949
267 St. Louis . . . .124 3254 1580 280 .945
254 New York . . . .122 3207 1630 319 .937

89 168...................... 303 ooo eel—7
........................ 000 002 101—4

Two base hits—Roche.
, .Manning? double plays— 
frfey to , HuTley, Godfrey to 
ley; stolen bases—Streib, 
Is, Dunn, Gay; struck out 
•idge 7, by Manning 7; 
Us—^ff Standridge 2, off 
left Qn bases—Calgary 10, 

Tlme~1.55. Attendance—

104 376 121 79 136
112 431 138 79 136

WILL VISIT CUHRIBaseball, Today 32 17 1^6 216
91 17526 11NATIONAL.

Won. Lost. Pet.
New York..................... 92 39 .702
Chicago.................. .. 82 48 .631
Pittsburg ...'.............. 78 53 .595
Cincinnati...................... 66 67 .496
Philadelphia ............... 63 66 .489
St. Louis ... .... ... 55 77 .416
Brooklyn ....................... 48 % 82 .369
Boston ... ..................... 39 91 .300

At New York—
St. Louis ... ».>a100 010 010—3 10 1
New York Y., ... 010 102 000—4 10 ^2 

Batteries: Meyer, Sallee and Bres- 
rtahan; Marquard and Wilson.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Fromme and Clarke; Cur
tis, Knetzer ajd Allen and M-iller.

At Boston—
Chicago ... .T.# 102 = 000 201—6 11 1
Boston............vl94t030» =610 000—4 8 1

Batteries: Oh&tteŸ and Archer;
Brown, Dickson and Rariden.

At Philadelphia—
Pittsburg .. .. 004 020 230—11 19 0

Philadelphia ... Otttt 400 000^- 4 - 9 2
Batteries: Adkms knd Gibson; Nich

olson, Finneran, Moore and Dooln.

198 277
At H1LLHURST PARK 

4.00 O’clock.
CALGARY vs. RED DEER 

Ch ampi on ship Series. Montreal, Sep»t. 10.—Mr. Wallace, 
the celebrated Canadian cricketer, 
who has just come back from the 
Philadelphia trip, states that the 
Australian cricketers at present in 
England will visit Canada after all.

He states that he was informed 
in Philadelphia that after the visit 
there they will visit Winnipeg, 
where they will make their C. P. R. 
connections for the Pacific coast.

« He was also told that while the 
team that has been playing in Eng
land is in reality only about half ot 
the Australians, the other half, 
which will include such celebrated 
players as Hill and Noble, is now 
making arrangements to have a 
thorough tour of Canada next sea
son.

My recc 
children i 
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“YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR SUCCESS”

Richardson’s Big Shoe House
ai6 Eighth Avenue East. Phone 3958

250 901 lOl- •10 15

Date Set for Annual Athletic 
Mêet at Meeting of 

Principals'

story of a game he would have a sum
mary showing the record of each 
player.

In this w&y Father Stanton believes 
that a great deal of the unfair praise 
which come# to, the flashy player 
would be given to the men who really 
do the work. He figures that a player 
who does not touch the ball once dur
ing the game might be luck enough to 
get a loose ball and score the winning 
touchdown and thus become the hero of 
the game, without deserving the praise. 
While it would take great care and 
considerable trouble to make out these 
averages, the college football general 
thinks that two men could easily keep 
track of everything which might oc- 
cprr on a football field.

The college expects to have a strong 
team in the Intercollegiate this year. 
They have ten of last year's players 
again in line, and there are about 20 
aspirants for the five or -six places va
cant.

Practice will not commence until 
September 20, owing to the exhibition 
and fall examinations, but Father 
Stanton la confident of having his 
team whipped into shape in time for 
the first game here with Queen's on 
October 5.

WOULD SCORE ROBOTHigh School
be Held One

RUGBY GOSSIP GAMES LIKE BASEBALL Watching the ScoreboardThe Tigers will hold a practice this 
evening at 6 p.m. sharp, at Mewata 
Park, and every person, Interested is 
requested to be out on time and fto 
wear a uniform of some sort.

Let all the old Tigers, as well as the 
new, accept this chance, and turn out 
and show that they mean business, for 
if the boys do not turn out any bet
ter than they' have been doing in the 
past, the old yellow and black is sure 
to suffer a few defeats this season.

Changes . Made In Rules for 
Competition; Trophy 

Awarded

AMERICAN.
- -*ifS6Won. Lost.

. halts** m 38 Father Stanton, Famous Otta
wa College Coach, Comes to 
Front With Unique Proposal

Boston .. .
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
Détroit ... .
Cleveland ..,
New York ..
St Louis ...

At Detroit- 
Philadelphia .. .. 101 000 310—6 5 1
Detroit...................  000 022 400—8 11 4

Batteries: Ccuveleski, Brown, Crabb, 
and Lapp; Lake, Jenson, Stanage and 
Onslow.

At Cleveland—
Washington .... 305 000 080—11 17 1
Cleveland ... ... 000 000 200— 2 8 2

Batteries: Cushion and Henry; 
Wolfe, Blanding, Ste^n and Carisch.

Ait Chicago—
Bostpn
WMmÊÊt -... ..JPIPIMBBI

Batteries: Hall, Wood and Cady; 
Benz, White and Schalk.

At St. Louis— *
New York.............. 022 010 120—8 15 1
St. Louis ............... 010 000 020—3 10 3

Batteries: McConnell and Sweeney; 
Allison, Hamilton and Krlchell.

John Garizel. Beebe pftched shutout] 
both ends of today’s doubleheader,] 
ball until a finger was split, stopping 
Hughes’ drive. Ewing was not as ef
fective as Beebe, and the Hustlers lost] 
five to itwo. .Frill pitched winning ball 
in the second, Rochester not scoring

AMERICAN.
Chicago, Sept 10.—Joe NVood won his 

fifteenth straight victory today, when 
Boston defeated Chicago in the open
ing game and with his team «till in the 
lead he retired In favor of Hall, who 
held the game safe for the visitors. 
Boston scored three runs off the locals" 
in the second Inning. Gardner started 
the Inning with a single and took sec
ond on a wild pitch. Engle walked 
and Wagner bunted to Zeider, who 
made a bad throw to first, Gardner 
scoring, Engle moving to third, and 
Wagner to second. Cady’s long fly 
scored Engle and Wood’s double scored 
Wagner. Bunched hits netted another 
run in the fifth, and Wbod brought in 
tlie winning run in the seventh, when 
he opened with a single, moved up on 
a sacrifice, and an out', and scored on 
a single. A double and a single forced 
Wood to retire and Hall came to the 
rescue.

Detroit, Sept. 16.—Jensen, a right
hander, made his debut for Detroit

TpHe annual field day of The Calgary 
public schools will be held at Victoria 
park on Friday, October 4th, and ttye 
High school field day on October 11th. 
This was decided at a meeting of the 
principals, held in the Central school 
yesterday afternoon, when the prelim
inary arrangements for the big school
boys? athletic meets were made, and 
some important changes in the rules 
adopted.

The method of weighing the ^oys 
came In for some discussion. The old 
rule made it compulsory fbr a boy to be 
weighed in his ordinary clothes, but on 
the weighing-in day, in order to re
duce their weight, some of the wily 
youngsters did sot wear much more; 
than the law compels, regardless of 
colds; etc. Hereafter it will be the ac
tual weight that Counts, and a boy 
inay strip if he desires, wheft beihg 
weighed.

Haul tain school, having won the pre
sent championship trophy three times? 
Wète awarded it, and the cup present
ed by Mr. Fred Davidson will take its 
place.

Every school will have a chance of 
Winning a class championship this 
year. Hitherto, the championship has 
been confined practically to the larger 
schools, but this season a championship 
trophy will be presented in all classes 
from the 70 pound up, thus giving the 
pupils of the smaller schools a better 
chance of proving their worth against 
others of similar sizes.

Thirteen schools will be represent
ed at the meet this fall, which will be 
the largest conducted this side of Win
nipeg. A

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Father Stanton, 
the famous Ottawa college coach, has a 
new idea for the newspapers In the 
accounts of Rugby matches. The rever
end coach would have a record kept 
of each player, "not Unlike a baseball 
box score and summary, in which 
would be shown just whait each player 
had done, or left undone during the 
game. Thus, if a player made every 
tackle possible he would die sho wn with 
a perfect percentage of .1000, and his 
percentage figured out should he miss, 
any. Also he would show -how many 
times each player received the ball 
and what he did with it when he got 
It. The kicks to t.he halves and their 
disposal of the sphere would also be 
carefully jotted down and averages 
made up on them. At the end of each

Are the only 
ada speclai 
lamps and d 
inches long] 
anywhere-tiJ 
should use j

The Young Tigers, a new Rugby or- 
gapization, will hold a practice tonight 
at Mewata Park. The Young Tigers 
formerly traveled under the name of 
St. Mary’s, but 'hope to be feiore suc
cessful under their new cognomen.DENTAL SPECIALIST NewLiquorStorcThe Y. M. C. A* will hold a practice 
tonight at Mewata park. Every mem
ber Is urged to attend.

If your teeoth need attention 
consult a specialist—New York. 
Illinois and California diplomas 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Provincial Exhibition. July 
6, im, for best dental display.

This Is the lârfcéit and best 
equipped dental office In West
ern Canada, and the only one 
using my new method of restor
ing tooth structure and the suc
cessful treatment of diseases of 
the mouth.

030 010 lflO ■5 10

Just Received
Old Rye Whiskies

The first practice of #he Rowing club 
was not a very great success, only a 
few of the regulars turning out, and 
then not in uniform.

They that won’t be counseled can’t 
be helped, so if you are not using the 
Want Ads do not expect to progress.

Walker’s, G. & W., Hamilton and 
Prescott, all brands.

White Wheat Family Proof 
White Horse Scotch, Dublin's 
Private Still, Pure Cognac Bran
dy, Holland and Old Tom Gins, 
Port and Sherry Wines, Pitted 
Olives for Cocktails, Cherries in 
Marasquino Clarets and Saut
ernes, in fact everything to be 
found in first class liquor store*

SPORTING FANCIESINTERNATIONAL.
Won. ]

Toronto............... S3
Rochester.............. 82
Newark ... ... .... 72
Baltimore.............. 71
Montreal ......................... 68
Buffalo ...................... 66
Jersey City ..... 66
Providence ................... . 58

At' Buffalo—
Rochester 
Buffalo . v

Batteries : Wilhelm and Jacklltschï 
Jamieson, Strdud and Schang.

Ait Newark—
Providence .. .. 040 000 022— 8 12 2
'Newark ...............'500 000 320—10 16 2

Batteries: Bailey, Sline and Street ; 
Dent, Gaskill, and Higgins.

The above were the only games 
scheduled.

BY MY NEW

IF there is one atom of the otd baseball enthus
iasm which days of yore branded Calgary as the 
best baseball town in the West, lying dormant, 

it surely will come to life today when the Bronks 
hook up with the Deers in the third game of the 
“Little WlorM’s Series”. The honors are now 
even, the Deers having captured the first game 
and the Bronchos the second. It will be up to the 
Bronchos to go right in and win both today’s and 
tomorrow’s games if they expect to figure on the 
gçnfalon. Manager Streib will probably shove in 
Bill Barenkamp again today for although Bill lost 
his first game, the gigantic heaver is strong enough 
to come right back and win one today. Then it 
will probably be-up to Pete Standridge to do the 
mound duties again tomorrow.

The Hurleyites are hard fighters and the 
Bronchos are in none too good shape right now 
with Dean just out of the hospital and unable to 
play and Obie O’Brien unable to da anything but 
hit. Obie has been placed at the bottom of the 
batting order because of the serious strain which 
he got three weeks ago and if a utility man were 
available he would be on the hospital list.

, But the Bronchos have been playing a wonder
ful game this last series and if they are given a 
little support by the bleachers, should be able to 
cop the rag. Intelligent rooting has won many 
games and it is to be hoped that the Bronchos 
will be given the support that they deserve.

AD WOLGAST'S injury necessitating theNsall- 
ing off, temporarily at least, of his schedul
ed match with Packey McFarland at Mad

ison Square Garden on September 27, is to be re
gretted. For the third time something has inter
vened to prevent these gladiators from settling the 
problem of supremacy in the ring. ' It is to be hop
ed that Wolgast’s injury, sustained while lie waé 
cranking an automobile, will not prove sp serious 
as at first thought, for this battle has been looked 
forward to by all fight fans as the biggest affair in 
many years.

In the meantime if Tom Jones, Wolgast’s man
ager, attempts to have any of the articles of agree
ment, regarding weights changed, it will be tanta
mount to a confession that he is afraid that Packey 
can lick the champion in a ten round bout at 135 
at 3 o'clock. Wolgast, it is s^id, made the match 
wthout Jones’ sanction and it has been hinted that

METHOD

Decayed teeth r.fe made sooad.
loose teeth are made tight.
Crooked' teeth efe aged# 

straight,
lost teeth are replaced with or 

without plates,
Recession

cheeked.
Deformities of the jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Cell end get prices. Examina- 

tlon and consultation free.

010 000

P.J. McMANUSsums
Quebec Legislature 

Quebec, Sept. 10'—It was practically 
admitted by Sir Lomer Gouin this 
morning that there would be an early 
session of the provincial legislature.

Sir Lomer stated that he did not çx- 
petst much important legislation and 
should the legislature meet in Novem
ber next, it is expected that proroga
tion might come before Christmas.

Sir Lomer Gouin returned from a 
hunting trip this morning and ex
pects to leave on his western trip on 
Saturday. « ✓

504 8th Ave. East
Prompt Delivery. Phone 2323

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Kansas City . . . . 010 040 200—7 12 4
St. Paul.................. 000 001 030—4. 2 «4

Batteries; Powell and James; Dauss 
and Case.
Milwaukee ..... 001 000 101—3 6 3
Minneapolis .... 510 120 40x—13 16 2

Batteries missing.

BAXTERBR0SOopilnlon Block, 132 8th Ave. E. 
Phone 1764

Office hours: 8 a-m. to * p.m.
Phone 41338

Contractors of Cement Walk* 
Floor», Steps, Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything in th« 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work
manship. Work guaranteed. No 
job too large, none too smallWe sell and have a 

complete stock of Lum
ber, Cement, Brick,Lime 
$nd (sanded) Interior 
inspect for yourself.

Residence, 1181 11th Ave. W.

Great West Liquor CoFinish Call an d Limited
Carnes full and complete line of Domestic and Foreign 

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention.REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Liinited

1 East Yard; .. West Yard:
21st Ave. & 11th St. E. 8th Ave. & 8th St. W.

‘Phone 5289 ‘Phone 3290

Try a case of the famous
BUDWEISER

GREAT WEST LIQUOR CO., LTD.
136 8th Avenue East. Phones 6344 and 1244

Write us for prices,
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RANCE
' will give you cook 
ing and baking 
satisfaction and 
-save its cost in 
La very lew i 
Ik years

iE PRICE»
ing Editor.

• • -

Catered For

f AM ALWAYS SATIS FI SO A"Phone 2323

TERBROS
Phone 41338

letor» of Cement Walk* 
>r«. Step*, Curbs, Ornpmsn- 
Fences; Anything in ths 

lent Work

It-clasB material and .work
top. Work guaranteed. No 
io .large, none too small

Idenee, 1131 11th A va. W.
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Piece by

Millions of children’s teeth and digestions 
are kept perfect by this helpful habit. 
Millions of smokers have their breath 
purified — heartburn prevented — by the 
refreshing mint juice.

I
Buy a box tonight. Chew it on your way 
home and after meals — put an edge on 
appetite — and pass the time away.

This portable
costs Utile by
package, but less by
the box—of any dealer.

miiKpHn !•
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We buy nothing 

|of shoes we know 
everyway. That 

ublic Satisfaction.

pe ridiculously tow 
Irices. Good shoes 

a mere pittance. 
The inner soles, 
customer cannot

[shoes, for men, we 
reputation. We 
very best whole
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ady on the shelves 
are a little farther 
le quality of these 

|ard then ever,

you buy your fall

SUCCESS”

House
Phone 3958

ireboard
el. Beebe pitched shutout! 
of today's doubleheader,1 

la finger was spliit, stopping! 
Jrlve. Ewing was not as ef-| 
(Beebe, and the Hustlers 1-oatl 

Prill pitched winning ball! 
|ond, Rochester not scoring! 

ninth.
N.J., Sept. 9.—Joe MoGin-l 
defeated the Providencel 

|in in Newark today, the| 
11 to 6.
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McClarys

OWNER OF ESTATES IN
El IT

Medicine Hat, Sept. 9.—Though the 
owner of a vast estate in England, Fred 
Winterbottom, who was found dead 
l,ere today, died in absolute poverty. 
For ye«i"s he has been a notable char- 
soter «round the city, sleeping where- 
ever he happened to be when night 
overtook him. He came of a notable 

English family, but refused to accept 
revenue from his property. He was 
found dead in a local garage.. Whis
ky was the cause of his downfall and 
death.

Dr. Telford Goes to Woodstock
Woodstock, Ont, Sept. 9.—Rev. W. 

(' B, Telford, whose last pastorate was at 
i Cite Alberta, will likely be the next 
\ pastor of the Oxford Street Baptist 
[ Church, in succession to Rev. W. C.

Weir, who resigned some time ago. The 
| congregation of the church have decid- 
: ed to give a call to the Alberta pastbr, 

and it is likely he will accept.

0
My record of over 1,000 school 

children in Boston and vicinity 
fitted to glasses should be suffi r 
tient guarantee of my worth in 
this line of work. No child 
should enter school without a 
careful test for eye troubles.

Consultation free. See me at 
Harwood’s Jewelry .Store, 124-A 
Eighth Avenue West.

Geo. H. Quaid

W FUNDOLPH BIST. Kill * [0111,arc mi win m
Says Roosevelt Has Failed to Unite the Progressive Element 

of Both Old Parties-»—Condemns the Weak 
Democratic Platform

LONDON, Sept. IO.—The Evening Standard today publishes the 
follbwing : z

Mr. William Randolph Hearst, the well-known American 
newspaper 'man and politician, today made a critical analysis of the 
unprecedented political situation in the United States and in dis» 
cussing the chances of the candidates in the race for the presidency 
showed how Dr. Woodrow Wilson in all likelihood would be Mr. 
Taft’s successor.

In doing so, Mr. Hearst expressed the opinion that the new party 
movement would not be successful until the progressive wings of 
both the Democratic and Republic parties combined had formed an 
independent party of consolidated progressives. This united party, 
Mr. Hearst said, would succeed and would exercise a potent influence 
on the future of American politics. ^

“It seems to me,” Mr. Hearst began, “that the report in New 
York that, in view of the Vermont statéfelections, Mr. Taft and Mr. 
Roosevelt may retire from the presidential contest in favor of a man 
agreeable to both factions is an entirely irresponsible suggestion. If 
it means anything definite, it probably means that a good many in
dependent Republicans would like to see both Mr. Taft and Mr. 
Roosevelt retire in favor of some third person, but I do not think 
there is the slightest possibility of such a thing happening.

“The independent movement in the United States is a real and 
powerful force.

Reasons for Accepting T. R.
"Mr. Roosevelt undoubtedly realized 

the extent and independence of this 
third party sentiment, and when he 
was defeated for the Republican nom
ination at Chicago he at once offered 
himself as the leader of this third 
party movement. He was gladly ac
cepted as the leader on account of his 
viglroue persorfhllty and because of 
the strength of his following In the 
radical wing of the Republican party, 
also because the strength of the third 
party movement would he greatly In
creased by the leadership of a man 
who had twice been president of the 
United States. "1

"Mr. Roosevelt adopted In their en
tirety the principles which the Inde
pendent League advocated, subtracting 
little or nothing from the national 
platform it adopted at Chicago in 
1908.
."The advocates of this third party 

movement are enthusiastic. They be
lieve absolutely in the necessity of a 
third party to free the country' of cor
poration control of both old parties.
They believe that both of the old par
ties are in the grip of privileged in
terests and that the strangleholds of 
those special interests cannot be bro
ken. They also believe that there is 

desire on the part of the leaders 
of the old parties to terminate this 
association with the privileged inter
ests, as it is a profitable association 
and enables .Ahem to get large- cam
paign contributions.

Combination Impossible 
"The third party supporters believe 

ardently in their program, the main 
purpose of which is to take the con
trol of government out of thç hands àf 
p'arty machines and privileged inter
ests and restore it to the'hands of the 
people. Nearly all the measures of
the third party platform are aimed di- _ ... .___ . . _
rectly at that, and you will see. 8e£T Ro°se;

ih . veil committed the distinct error oftherefore, how impossible It la for that
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Are the only matches made In Can
ids specially for lighting Gas 
lamps and stoves. They are 4 1-4 
Inches long with a silent-strlke- 
anywhere-tlp. All users of gas 

'«hould use Eddy's Gasiighters con-

Eddy’s Gaslighters
stantly. You Can't burn your fin
gers with them, because they are 
not near the flame when lighting 
gas and besides the cost is not so 
great as when using ordinary mat
ches.

For Sale Everywhere.
TtiE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, 

HULL, CANADA.

Private Parties Teas, Lunches, 
Light Break

fasts a Specialty

James Bros.
709 CENTRE_________

Private Dining Reom in Connection
F. J. & C. W. James Proprietors

third party to unite with the Republi
can party, for the platform of the 
national Republican party is conser
vative in the extreme, and the Repub
lican is considered as the chief reac
tionary party in the United States.

“Then, again, the proposal that Mr. 
Taft and Mr. Roosevelt both should 
retire was brought up at the Repub
lican convention in Chicago. "Neither 
one was willing to retire. I cannot 
believe that either one ie willing to 
retire now or that a fusion between 
these two diametrically conflicting 
factions can be satisfactorily accom
plished, even if both candidates should 
retire. Of course, if the division in 
the Republican ranks continues, the 
probabilities are that Mr. Wilson will 
be elected, or, that falling an actual 
majority, the election will be thrown 
into the Houee of Representatives.

“The Vermont elections show no de
fection from the 'Democratic party. 
This Is suggestive. The progressive 
sentiment in the United States is tre
mendous. The men who class them
selves as progressives, no matter to 
what party they belong, constitute a 
considerable majority of the voters. 
There are probably more progressive 
Democrats than there are progressive 
Republicans.

Scores Democratic Platform
"The Democratic platform was so 

vague and Indefinite as to fall far 
short of expressing the sentiments of 
the progressive Democrats. To a 
Democratic platform of milk and wat
er, Mr. Wilson, in his speech of ac
ceptance, merely added more water- 
bubbling water, sparkling with eupho
nious phrases, agreeably charged with 
gas—but. nevertheless, water. This 
situation in the Democratic party must 
be a disappointment to progressives.

“Whÿ; then, is there not p. notable 
defection from the Democratic to the

making this third party movement al
most entirely Republican, recruiting it 
almost entirely from the progressive 
wing of the Republican party, and of
ficering It with Republican office
holders.

“Mr. Roosevelt, being a Republican, 
should have chosen a Democrat, and 
preferably a Southern Democrat, for 
vice-president, and 4f Mr. Roosevelt 
had been as anxious to unite the pro
gressives as he was to dlsrup; the 
Republicans, he would have had a 
Democrat on the ticket.

X Will Only Half Succeed

"But Ifr. Roosevelt, the candidate 
for president, is a Republican; Mr. 
Johnson, the candidate for vice-presi
dent, is a Republican; nearly ail the 
leaders and speakers for the third 
party in this campaign are Republi
cans; therefore, I believe the third 
party movement will only half suc
ceed in this campaign. This agitation 
will go far, however, to establish a 
third party, and the Carrying of cer
tain states by the third party will give 
added hope and confidence to the sup
porters of, the progressive movement.

"In my opinion, the third party 
movement will not be successful until 
the progressives of the Republican and 
the progressives of the Democratic 
party are united in one third party.

Roosevelt’s Ambition
“The. Democrats who know Mr. 

Roosevelt and understand his personal 
ambition and rather selfish Intentions 
believe that Mr. Roosevelt's main ob
ject Is to break up the Republican 
organization so that he can gain con
trol of it and dominate the party and 
be Its candidate for president In 1916.

"Therefore, many ardent progressive 
Democrats are supporting Mr. Wilson 
Just as I am, not because they believe 
in the feeble professions of the Demo
cratic platform, nor because they ac
quiesce In Mr- Wilson's indirect dec
larations, but because they believe 
that Mr. Wilson, once in office, and 
driven by the powerful progressive 
sentiment In the Democratic parry will 
be compelled to become far more pro
gressive than he now promises to be, 
and also because they believe that Mr. 
Roosevelt's leadership Is depriving tile 
third party movement of Its non
partisan character.

“Democratic progressives, then, have 
very \plainly failed to support the third 
party's movement this year, and they 
h! V( failed to support It because they 
believe that Mr. Roosevelt ‘s making 
of It merely a medium for the control 
of one 6f the old parties and because 
they think that Mr. Roosevelt's leader
ship as a whole has been end Ip more 
partisan than progressive and more 
selfish than sincere.”

■mr-am*

WRIGHTS WALL BOARD
Absolutely the finest substitute for lath and plaster on the market.
Among its many good qualities are, it will not warp or «brink or deteriorate

with age.
It is stronger, better and cheaper than lath ztnd plaster and is 
IV armer in the winter and cooler in the summer.

Write us for illustrated descriptive pamphlet and sample.

ELUS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary

GEN. ARTHUR MAGARTHÜR 
DIES WHILE SPEAKING

Was Addressing Survivors of 
His Old Regiment When He 

Suddenfy Succumbs

Lapses Into Unconsciousness 
and Death Follows in a 

x Few Moments
Milwaukee, Wia., September 10.— 

General Arthur M)acArthur, retired, for. 
mer commander In chief of the army, 
was suddenly stricken with acute indi
gestion while speaking at the reunion 
of his old regiment, the Twenty-ninth 
Wisconsin, at 10 o’clock tonight.

He had been In ill health, the heat 
was Intence, and he sank back In his 
chair, saying ihe could not continue.

He lapsed into unconsciousness and 
died In a few minutes.

When the stroke came General Mc
Arthur was recalling the deeds of the 
Twenty-fourth Wisconsin Volunteers 
In the Atlanta campaign.

Within a few minutes after the ven
erable General fell to the speakers' 
platform In the' midst of his address, 
Edwin B. Parson, a Captain and mem
ber of the regiment, suffered a par
alytic stroke on the right side from 
the shock of seeing his comrade fall, 
and had to be carried from the hall.

Lord's Prayer Recited.
The old soldiers attending the re

union (there were about 100) failed 
to grasp the situation tor some mo- 
ment», and when they rushed to the 
side of their fallen commander, and 
tried to arouse him, the pallor of his 
face told them he was dead.

The old soldiers turned away, with 
tear dimmed eyes, then, one by one, 
they knelt by the side of their stricken 
commander.

"Our Father, who art in Heaven," be
gan one of the veterans and the others 
joined him ' in repeating the Lord's 
prayer.

At the conclusion of the prayer, as 
the soldiers arose, one of them took 
from the wall an American flag and 
spread it over the dead General. Then 
silently-the old soldiers left the hall.

MAINE TI» BUCK INTO

William T. Haines of Water- 
vilfe is Elected Governor 

Over Fred W, Rlaisted

TAKE IT HOME BY THE BOX!
Improve Teeth, Breath, Appetite,

Piece !

The New Legislature . is Ex
pected to be Republicàn by 

Small Majority
Portia*^, Maine, Sept. 9.—-Metlne 

turned back to the Republican 
party In the state election today, 
William T. Haines of Watervllle 
being elected governor over Gover
nor Frederick W. Plalsted, his 
Democratic opponent, who sought a 
second term, while the Republicans 
gained one of the congressional 
districts lost to the Democrats two 
years ago.
The new legislature Is expected to 

have a smtll Republican majority, al
though returns before midnight were 
not sufficient to show whether former 
Congressman Edwin C. Burleigh, Re
publican, or Senator Obediah Gardner, 
Democrat, will be sent to the United 
States Senate for the term beginning 
next March.

Returns for governor from 650 out of 
634 ejection districts gave Haines (Re
publican) 66,121; Plalsted (Democrat) 
62,127.

The corresponding vote for 1910 was: 
Fernald (Republican) 60,556; Plalsted 
(Democrat) 67,501.

These retdrns show a Republican 
gain of nine per cent, and a Democrat 
loss of 8 per cent. If the same per
centage is ^nalntalned through the 
state, Haines' election is assured by 
about 3,750 plurality, compared with 
8,660 given Plalsted in 1910.

Returns for the legislature showed 
eight Republican and three Democratic 
senators, and 43 Republican and 36 
Democratic representatives out of a 
total membership in the senate of 81 
and in the house of 151. The last leg
islature was heavily Democratic In 
both branches. The Republicans claim 
to have won their victory for the head 
of the ticket today by their àttack up
on the administration of Governor 
Plalsted. They declined to discuss na
tional questions and the party leaders, 
many of whom are progressive sym
pathizers, postponed any expression of 
sentiment In favor of Roosevelt until 
after election. Some df them will take 
the stump within a few days against 
President Taft.

BRITONS SCRUTINIZE THE

English Home Office Purturbed 
by Activities of Latter 

Day Saints

Watch Is Being Kept on the 
Movement of American 

Mormon Agents

LONDON, Sept. 10.—The home office 
is carefully watching the move
ments of American Mormon agents 

who are carrying on a propaganda of 
hitherto unequalled magnitude and 
thoroughness all bVer England.

Great Britain ie now divided into 13 
conferences, each of which has as Its 
head a president. These have under 
their control a certain number of ciders, 
who again are assisted by teachers and 
priests. Thu» every part of Great 
Britain is Included In the organization, 
and there is not a part of the country 
bu: what wlU be visited at some time 
or other during the next few months by 
these well-spoken men from Utah, wh) 
it should be remembarei. are carefully 
chosen for work in the mission field for 
the twin qualities of diplomacy of 
speech and that subtle magnetic power 
that powerfully affects the young wo
men to whom they pay special atten
tion.

Many Missionaries
How complete Is the organization of 

the Utah Church may be gathered from 
their official organ, the Milennial Star, 
published monthly in Liverpool, which 
gave the official figures recently for 
one year1» proselytising campaign in 
the United Kingdom. This states that 
there are now at work 1,171 active mis
sionaries, and that during the twehe, 
months under review 86,845 houses were 
visited, 25,142 gospel conversations were 
recorded, while no fewer thah 36,000,000 
leaflets and 46,731 books were person-

dainty 
the

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., Ltd.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario

Look for the spear The flavor lasts

ally distributed, while 1,045 meetings 
were held.

Everywhere is to be found the trail 
of these Mormon missionaries, whether 
In the crowded /titles and towns, or 
amid the peace of the countryside. A 
liouse-to-house visitation 1s made; no 
place Is too grand or too humble to be 
omitted; while a minute record is kept 
concerning the Inmates of each dwell
ing, whether they have displayed any 
Interest in the “truth," and particular
ly any facto relating to the female 
members of each household.

Disguise Real Mission
But these elders do not come openly 

as Mormons—and therein is one of the 
most subtle dangers connected with this 
hustling campaign. They know that it 
they did so, in most cases their recep
tion would be a hostile one, as “Mor- 
monlsm” and “polygamy" are synony
mous terms in the minds of most. 
Therefore, they call themselves “Lat-, 
ter Day Saints.” Carrying a conspicu
ous Bible beneath their arm (sewn in 
the end of which will be found a 
“ready reference" to texts of scripture 
apparently supporting a plurality of 
wives) and wellidressed, these men pre
sent all the appearance of evangelical 
gospel or church workers.

Moreover they distribute leaflets that 
are well calculated to deceive the most 
cautious. Of the millions that were 
sown like tares during last year, not 
one contained a hint of the word “Mor. 
monism," or indicated that those who 
distributed them were agents of the 
Utah Mormon Church. Further, these 
leaflets are liberally besprinkled with 
texts, and set forth that they are the 
"first principles of the Gospel." At the 
bottom of them in small type, is found 
the simple announcement that "meet
ings are held" at a certain address, and 
the whole concludes with “Searchers 
after Truth are cordially invited."

BINBER LOCH WILL
BE MADE NAVIGABLE

Berlin, Sept. 10__ At Bingen on the
Rhine, the dangerous Binger Loch is tp 
be made more easily navigable. The 
Rhine Itself, which so far Is only navi
gable for large ships as far as Strass» 
burg, is to be made navigable as far as 
Basel. The Mosel and Saar, tributary 
rivers of the Rhine, are to be deepened 
and canalized as well. By this means 
the Industrial district ‘ of Alsac-Lor- 
ralne and Luxemburg will gain Im
mensely. These provinces have been 
developing their industries by leaps 
and bounds during the last ten years 
and will get a fresh impetus by enjoy
ing canal freights.

OPERATES ON McNAMARA

Appendicitis Sends Dynamiter to 
Prison Hospital

San Quentin, Cal., Sept. ID—Jamrt 
B. McNamara, serving a life sentence 
in San Quentin prison here for dyn
amiting The Los Angeles Times, was 
operated on Thursday at the prison 
hospital for appendicitis: This be
came known today with the announce 
ment that McNamara was out of 
danger and would recover.

“McNamara is in no danger,” said 
Warden Hoyle tonight, “and will be 
out of the hospital in a few days."

........ p - i
Steamship Hits Alaska Reef

Ketchikan, Alaska, Sept. 10—The 
steamship Worthland of the North
land Steamship company struck on 
Pond reef, Tongass narrows, late 
last night and is hard and fast on 
the rock. The vessel is resting on 
an even keel, and is not exposed to 
the sea. Five hundred tons of ore 
in her cargo has been discharged *to 
lighters, and it is believed the North
land will be floa^d on the next high 
tide. .

The Northland haathe barge Wash
ington, loaded with ore salved from 
the wreck "of the barge Charger, in 
nw. and when the steamer struck the 

barge overran her, ,inflicting some 
damage to her stem. It is believed 
‘he Northland will be able to continue 
‘-or voyage to Seattle, where repairs 
•r.fl he made.

OLD SUPERSTITIONS OF TE
Chinese medicine may be regarded to 

some extent as a survival of the dark 
ages, much of it being based upon a 
belief that all diseases are dus to su
pernatural causes and are mainly oc
casioned by offended evil spirits which 
the native practitioner seeks to pro
pitiate or drive off by charms, Incanta
tions, or other devices.

Even at the present day In some 
localities the natives mat still be found 
burning large quantities of sold and 
silver paper along with lnoense In the 
hope of averting, for example, a 
threatened invasion of their bornes by 
cholera, plague, or smallpox; or thins 
guns and beating gongs or symbols in 
order to frighten away the malignant 
spirits likely to give rise to m.schlef.

When the native .practitioner at
tempts to reach disease with medicinal 
remedies these are oflm d= i -c l from 
strange sources, «eJie'iat-, they
arc even of a '.a :nr:ihs ,l«B?rl;>;["n. 
H-.—erto, says the "Lanil!f- 
fi:nlties have been encl'inierel l-y. 
I.’uropeans when trying to obtain trust- 
T’Tthy Informât! >t regarding tve in
cidence of disease and mortality in dif
ferent parts of China, there being no 
arrangements for the certification and 
registration of the cause of death. The 
only way, we understand, in which 
any undue mortality in a locality can 
be estimated is by ascertaining from 
the local undertakers how many cif- 
f:ns they have sold wltaia a given 
puiod, and comparing tha with the 
number vended in normal times.

But tn, method may to found bir 
from acurà V, since it is knor. n that 
the jealous coffin-maker, upon occns- 
on, fearing t.iit his craft 's In dang

er, purposely falsifies hie figures in 
order t omlslead the foreigner. Epi
demics of dangerous Infectious disease 
have not in the past been without in
jury to countries having close com
mercial relations with China, to which 
country also the origin of some pan
demics has been traced.

As Instances of this we may cite the 
two great pandemics of influenza and 
plague which have so recently swept 
over the whole world, starting in cen
tral China, and travelling frtim east to 
west. It need hardly be added that 
notification of communlcaible disease 
and public provision for their Isolation 
are entirely lacking in China; proper 
sanitary administration by local and 
ventral authorities has yet to be es
tablished. Sometimes the first inti
mation that the foreigner In China re
ceives of the presence of epidejnlc 
smallpox In his locality le by meeting 
convalescents In the streets with the 
marks of their recent illness sti.l vis
ible upon their faces.

But there are Indications at the pre
sent moment that sweeping changes 
are about to take place, and the great 
awakenink of the Chinese now in pro
cess is likely to be followed by marked 
improvements in the medical treat
ment of the sick, as well as in the pre
vention of disease generally. The edu
cated Chinese are fully aware of ihi 
superiority of Western medical and 
surgical methods, and during the re
cent revolutionary riots some of the 
lower classes had occasion to view very 
favorably the surgical assistance given 
to them by the foreign medical then.

The number of qui..tied mediual -men 
In China with Bur >p, an or American 
training Is on il:e Increase. Fevtrr.l 
medical sen >o.s wit. foreign pr„!es 
sors have been set up in various, 
placée for the purpose of educating 
suitable natives In the science an,l 
practice of modern mêdlclne and rur 
gery-

——------- -o---------------— —
Fine Weather At Moeee Jew'

Moose Jaw, Saak., S.ept. 9.—-Perfect 
weather all oyer thte district all day 
resulted In great work being accom
plished in cutting the remaining 36 per 
cent of the grain. Very little damage 
le reported from rain. Threshing com 
menced three miles out. The grain is 
stated as being the best that the dis
trict ever produced.

SERVIAN CABINET
Belgrade, Servia, Sept. 9.—The Ser

vian cabinet resigned today, the resigi- 
natlon of the ministers being osten
sibly because of the ill health "of this 
premier, Dr. Mllovanovitch. The real 
reason is believed to be the serious 
Balkan situation.

Recently the anger of Servians has 
been aroused against Turkey on ac
count of the massacres along the 
southern frontier of Servia by the 
Turks. The people have ' denounced 
the Turkish government and many <rf 
them have demanded that war be de
clared against the Turks. The Ser

vian cabinet has had the situation 
under discussion and a repor- has 
been submitted to King Peter, but no 
definite action has been taken. ^

DRESDEN FOR NONCE
GROWS METROPOLITAN*

Berlin, Sept. 10.—Dresden Is for the 
nonce cosmopolis. Parthians, Medes, 
Elamites and dwellers In Mesopotamia 
—<tll the races gt the earth are here at 
the fourth- International Congress for 
Education, Drawing and Art Applied 
to Industries.

But the different nations are most 
unequally represented both in the Con
gress and at -thé exhibition of work 
which is its chlef attraction. Germany 
Is, of course, mo&t prominent, but Am
erica Is notably ,ln evidence. ,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY

VICTORIA EXHIBITION
Sept. 34-28, 191a 

Fare from Calgary to
VICTORIA and Return

$22.75
Going dates Sept. 21-26. Fi
nal return limit Oct. 1, 1912 
For tickets apply to Ticket 

agent, Calgary.
R. G. McNEILLIE, 

District Passenger Agent, 
Calgary

CANADIAN
F»AC IFiC

RAILWAY
NELSON FRUIT FAIR 

Nelson, B.C.
Sept. asrd-aSth, 1913.

SINGLE FARE 
For the Round Trip

Going dates Sept. 22-27. Re
turn limit Oct. 2, 1912.

For tickets apply to loea1 
agent ,

R. G. McNEILLIE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary

GRAND CRUISE

Alaska Coast
5 DAYS, ONLY Ml, IN El UNE MS III) BEIT#

8.8. “PRINCE GEORGE"
To Prince Rupert Q. C. Islands, 

Stewart (the Alaska Coast). 
Mondays—Midnight

8.8. "PRINCE RUPERT* 
To Prince Rupert, Massett 

Thursdays—Midnight .

NIBLOCK A TULL, LIMITED, City Passenger Agent 
Grein Exchange

“it Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON An*

SASKATOON. WINNIPEG an* EASTEKN 
CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
irths. Electric lighted diner*. Smoot1» roadbed.and lower bertE- 

polite employees.
Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary. Altm.
OCEAN TICKETS
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A meeting of the finance committee 
of the cKy council will he held in the 
city hall on Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock.

Hon. C. W. Cross, provincial attor
ney general, end Mrs. Cross, passed 
through Calgary yesterday en roufh to 
Banff to spend a few day»’ vacation.

O. M. Bigger, of the law firm of 
Short, Cross, Bfggar & Woods, Ed
monton, is in the city,, registered at 
the King George.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Calgary Ladies’ Aid win 'be held this 
afternoon at the Victoria Methodist 
Church.

James Short, of the law firm of 
Short, Ross and Selwood, has just re
turned to the city after a two months' 
vacation in eastern Canada.

Georgia Steivenson was fined $50 and 
costs yesterday ter obstructing the 
police while the officers were arrest
ing her husband, William Stevenson.

William Bonner end George Yates 
were each fined $100 and cost by 
Magistrate Sanders yesterday for sell- 
b* liquor at Victoria. Park during the
Stampede.

Mayor Mitchell, Alderman Whaley, 
Alderman Samis, and Alderman Ram
sey have been appointed civic repre
sentatives at the meeting of the union

RISE

HIGH FINANCE IN THE PÜLP1J, 
A NEGRO preacher, whose supply 0{ 

hominy and bacon was running 
low, decided to take radical steps t0 
impress upon his flock the necessity 
for contributing liberally to the church 
exchequer. Accordingly, at the cio„ 
of the sermon he made an impressive 
pause, and then proceeded as tol. 
lows:

"I hab’ found it necessary, on ac
count of de astrlngency ob de hari

BHOOK HIM.
A YÔUTH. who thought that he had 

become pretty intimate with a cer
tain maiden, persistently begged her 
to accept his hand In marriage. Here 
Is à bit of conversation betweeh them 
which was snatched by ,an uninten
tional listener a 

“I assure you.

♦ Pr 4.OOIO THE BLAME.
£\N hU olrthday little Freddy re- 
v ceived a present of a beautiful 
model steam-engine from grandpa. He 
played with it until he managed to 
break the wheels off.

Mother waa very angry with him. 
gnd talked to him severely on his 
roughness. Then ahe punished him 
by putting him in the corner.

When father came home he found 
his .little man with suspiciously red 
eyes.

“Hallo, sonny'” he cried cheerily. 
“Whets the trouble?”

“Oh nothing!" replied "sonny.”
“But look here, old chap," said father 

kindly. “Tell me. I want to know.”
Freddy’s lips quivered as he an

swered:
“Well, if you muRt know, I've just 

been having a row with your wife!’’

HE LOOKS LIKE ITFATHER WOULD LIKE TO KNOW AS WELL

Are no1

APOLLL'that

Germany,

THEIR LITTLE WA7B. 
"U/HI are you sobbing, my little 

* ’ man?”
“My pa’s a millionaire philanthrop

ist"
“Welt well, that’s nothing to cry 

about”
“It ain’t, ain’t ltî He's just prom

ised to give me $26 to spend on my 
birthday, "provided I raise a similar
amount”

DOING JURY DUTY.
"•pWER been locked up?" demanded 

counsel.
"I have been," adniltted the witness. 
"Aha! And what had you been doing 

to get yourself locked up?"
"I had been doing Jury duty.” "

Mayor Mite 
missioner

Auv*
WHY NOT.

glBYL—When Steve proposed to mi 
he acted like a fish out of water. 

Maud—Why shouldn't he? He knit 
he was caught

JNSPECTOR (taking the charge)—“The prisoner is charged with 
window-smashing ?”
P.C.—“Yessir!”
Inspector—"With a hammer?”
P. C.—No, sir—with me!”—London Opinion.

ÏGRY MOTHER—“Tommy you are not to do that! Nffw, don’t 
let me speak to you again!”

Tommy—“But how can I stop you, mar*—Comic Life= Day of Atoi
and if Ti

ROMANTIC DAYS
WHEN POLLY BINGS. 

WHEN Polly sings the. whole house 
rings

With hunks of high soprano.
All times of day she'll thump away 

There on the grand piano.
Oh, she will shirk all kinds of work 

To try a new selection:
Her face grows red; each song, it’s 

said
Enhances her complexion.

! A GOOD SUGGESTION.
A DISTINGUISHED theologian was 

invited to give an address before a 
Sunday school. The divine-spoke for 
over an hour, and his remarks were of 
too deep a character for the average 
Juvenile mind to comprehend. At the 
conclusion the superintendent, accord
ing to custom, requested someone In 
the "school to name an appropriate 
hymn to be sung.

“Sing 'Revive Us Again,' ” shouted a 
boy in the rear of the room.

NOT ON PURPOSENOTHING SERIOUSm arrests of drunks and disorderlies. 
The magistrate Imposed light fines,- 
ranging from $1 to $3 and cost ThÇ _ 
fines and cost for the 162 arrests 
amounted to $365. ^

The Home Reunion association will 
hold a meeting on Thursday night at 
the Board Of Trade rooms for the pur
pose of receiving and considering ap
plications from those who wish to 
bring their famines out from the old 
country.

James Shouldice called upon the 
commissioners yesterday asking that 
the construction of the electric light
ing system to Coronation Park be 
made. - The commissioners are taking 
up the question with City Electrician 
Brown-

For driving a motor car while under* 
the influence of liquor, John Burguard 
was fined $2» and cost yesterday 
morning by Magistrate Sandefs, who 
stated that the offence was a very 
serious one, and he was sorry the law 
did not provide tor a heavier penalty.

FINALLY THEY QUARRELED. 
LOVE you, darling, more than you 
love me,” sighed the swain.

'Ah, that is impossible, precious," she 
'for I love you -better

A MILKMAID.
"you have too much rouge on, my 

dear, to enact properly a milk
maid."

"Have I, sir? But I thought a milk
maid should be rosy-cheeked?"

"On the contrary, a milkmaid is na
turally a pail girl."

\Y/HS“1
YY vacaq
* T e’brati

Tear is a 
M:i y or Mitchell! 
Clarke. .The Hi 
employes of- dl 
a holiday on I 
fairness, they I 
privilege. J

The Hebrew 1 
begins at -euhj

whispered back, 
than you do me.'

"You cannot!"
"But I do!"
“You do not!"
“When I say a thing I stick to It!" she 

snapped.
-An owl shifted uneasily above them-
“Pardon me, Gwendoline!"
"Pardon me, Eustace!”
"Miss Brown!"
"Mr. Jones!"
The owl hooted dismally and sought 

another bower.

DANGEROUS.
"DON'T you think that we ought to 

keep a diary?" asked Mrs. Jllks of 
her.husband.

“It would certainly be a good idea, 
Gertrude," said Mr. Jllks, meditatively, 
"but I am afraid that If we put In all 
the fights we have in a year's time it 
will look like a scrap-book.”

HE WOULD BE KIND. 
DAUGHTER: “Papa, Jack is coming 

up to-night to ask your consent to 
our marriage. Be kind to him, won’t 
you?"

Father: “Very well, my dear, ril 
say TIo."’

THEY SURELY MUST.
J^ISS ELDERBY—Do you really think 

that women propose?
Oldbach—It they don’t, there are a 

great many marriages I cannot account 
for. •

“TTBAVENS! Just think! Every 
time I breathe a human being 

dies!"
I "Why not use cloves, then?”—New 

York World.

WHY SHE WONDERED WHY NIAGARA FALLS

SON: "Oh, father, 
bath.”

Father: "Ah, my , ..______
young like you, I, too, waa romantic.

I should
A CHILD OF PARTS. 

rpBN months old, large and lusty, 
the Smitiis' first baby was the ap

ple et their eye. His name was John, 
but they called him “Johnnie" for 
long, and there never was such an in
fant in the whole wide world.

“He is a genuis!” cried Mrs. Smith. 
"I feel it!”

“He will become an inventor," said 
Mr. Smith, "for he is so original."

"Or a soldier,'' suggested Mrs. Smith, 
“tor he is so beautiful !"

“Or a musician,” guessed Mr. Smith, 
"for his voice reminds me of the music 
of Mendelssohn."

•"Or a soldier,” suggested Mr. Smith. 
"V* Is w active!" .

“Or a great politician " exclaimed 
Mr.- Smith, with enthusiasm.

“But why a politician?" queried tile 
wife, ifi’ rather disappointed tones.

“Because, *niy dear,” came the reply, 
"he drawls out eft everything so 
easily!”

'•rpELL me, how did you come te g»t 
hit by that, auto?"

"I didn’t come to get hit by It I 
come to see my nephew an' the blam
ed thing bumped me!"—Fun.STRAIGHT FROM THE ANIMAL.

taken• Ai CITY gentleman having
a small farm in the country as be

ing the correct thing to do, as well as 
to get a little fresh air, had invited 
some of his friends down to see his 
new possession.

Having viewed the domain, and not
ing the absence of creature life about 
the place, one of his friends remarked:

■With a nice qgen place like this, I 
wonder you don'tnave s'orne animals 
about, as is usual on a farm ; some

Rameey, and Alderman Riley will 
meet in conjunction with the execu
tive committee of the commission.

Something new in the building line 
In Calgary has been commenced at 
Hilihurst. This Is a bungalow terrace, 
which'It is-believed is the first of Its 
kfttd to be-bailt In Alberta. The ter
race IF- in the nature of three room 
and bath suits, and will cost nearly 
$25,006: The design was made by 
Hubble Kelly and company of this city.

Tonight there will* be a gathering 
of special interest at the Salvation 
Army hill,- on First street east, when 
Colopel Mapp, for four years, the 
Army’s chief secretary for the Dom
inion of Canada, will say fareweu. _He 
will be assisted by Colonel Pugmdre,- 
Major McfLean and a number of other 
officers from surrounding corps The 
Stiver Concert band will be in at
tendance. It is announced that Ll«ut- 
Cclonel Maidmint, of the West Indies, 
has been appointed to succeed Colonel 
Mapp.

NOT DANGEROUS.
T5AT—I hear your wife Is sick, Molke! 

Mike—She Is that.
Pat—Is It dangerous she Is?
Mike—Not at all. She’s too weak ti 

be da'ngerous any more.

men that the 
under coneidi

THEY CAME OFF. 
I asked her why 

ter Ups 
Wère ruby red. 

Then kissed her. 
"Now yours 
are,"

Comrnis.sii
SORRY HE SPOKE

^MERICAN—“Say, stranger, don't that lick creation ? There’s four 
hundred thousand million tons of welter coming over there every 

minute!”
Britisher (stolidly)—"Well, why shouldn’t it? There's nothing 

to stop it!"—London Opinion.

PLANCHE—“When I look at one of your painting» I stand
' wonder——"
Our Artist—“How I do it?"
Blanche—“No—why you do it!”—London Opinion. Too Late tl

MORE TROUBLE! SURELY THE SPIDERS 
“JANE, Fve told ÿdXl dvet* and over 

again I will «have, ci^wpliness ; yet 
why Is It I am always finding cobwebs 
on the drawing room cel^bg?”

“I think It must be !the spiders, miss.”

Which C|
WHAT HE SOUGHT.

TN hie office <he man of law was busy 
studying an intricate case.

So deeply intent was he that he fail
ed to hear the door pushed open, or to 
see the little golden head which was 
thrust into his office.

At last a deep sob attracted his-at
tention. Looking up he saw a small 
boy with tear-streaked face and wa
tery eyes.

“Well, my lad," said the lawyer, and 
what do you want?"

•■>re you a lawyer?" asked the lad, 
stuffing a grimy fist into each eye, and 
marking-time with his whimpering.

"Yes, sonnle," came the reply, 
"That’s my calling In life.”

"Then—then, please," said the new
comer, in a tear-choked voice, '*1 want 
a divorce from my papa,and mama!"

LOGIC.
PROFESSOR OF LOGIC, who was 
not particularly lucid in his deduc

tions, was on one occasion endeavoring 
to substantiate that "an article remains 
the same notwithstanding the substitu
tion of some of its parts."

A young student held up his knife and 
ienquired: "Suppose I should lose the 
blade of this knife, and should get an
other one made and inserted In Its 
place, would It be the same knife as it 
was before?"

“To be aure.” replied the professor.
"Weil, then," the student went on. 

"suppose I should lose the handle and 
get another, would It he the same knife 
still T'

“Of course," the professor again re
plied.

"But if somebody should find the old 
blade and the old handle, and should 
put them together, what knife would 
that be?"

The professor’s answer de not record- 
ed.

working 'With teaspoons.
a STEAM "navvy" at work had at- 

- traded a large number of spec
tators, including two Irishmen, who, 
Judging by their appearance, were toil
ers temporarily out of employment. As 
the big shovel at a single lick scooped 
up halt a ton of earth and dumped it 
upon a cart, one of the Irishmen re- 
marked:

“What a shame to think of them 
digging up earth in that way!’

“What do you mane?” asked his 
companion. ’**•

“Well,” said the other, “that ma- 
chine is taking the bread out of the 
mouths of hundreds of laborers who 
could do their work with their picks 
and shovels.”

“Right you are, Barney,” said the 
other fellow.

Just then a man who had been look
ing on remarked:

"Look here, you fellows, if that dig
ging would give work to a hundred 
men with shovels and picks, why not 
get a thousand men and give them tea
spoons to do the job?”

The Irishmen, to their credit, saw 
the force of the remark, and joined

INTO THE INTERIOR.
HAVE always wondered," said the 
newly-arrived missionary to the 

genial cannibal, “what became of my 
predecessor."

"Oh, he," returned the cannibal__"he
has gone Into the Interior." '

NINE NEW CUSSES ADDED The questij 
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TO TECHNICAL WORK VERY UNLUCKY
KINDNESS.

TTAS my boy been kind to the dumb 
animals to-day?"

Yes, grandma. I let your canary 
lut of her cage, and when my cat

Calgary Technical Éducation 
Committee .Decided llpon 

Work for First Term
/"'JUSTOMER (who has been shown 

every roll of cloth In the shop): 
Can’t you show me anything else?" 

Tailor: “Yes, sir; your account!”

Many Changes Are Made From 
Last Year With a View to 

Added Pubfic Benefit

WHAT HAD SHE GOT ?
JJUBBY: “I dreamed last night that 

your mother was 111.”
Wlfie: "Brute! I heard your laugh 

in your sleep!”

Vy '■

The Calgary Technical Educational 
committee has decided to add nine 
new classes to its work in connection 
with the fall" term, which, wift be 
started in the course of a week or 
two.

Many changes are to be made from 
that of last year, all of which the 
committee^ hope to be beneficial to 
the public.

The new subjects will be: Electro- 
technics, first and second year; ap
plied mechanics, advanced building 
construction, shorthand, typewriting, 
painting and decorating, second year; 
mechanical drawing, preliminary; 
heating and ventilation, commercial 
arithmetic. is,*

Same Courses as Last Year.
The following courses which were 

held last year will again be a part of 
the coming winter's work: Machine 
drawing, first and second year; draw- • 
ing for house carpenters, plumbing and 
sanitation, elementary building con
struction, sheet metal drafting, paint
ing and decorating, first year; Shop 
mathematics, business English, prac
tical arithmetic, cookery and house
hold science.

Electrotechnics, Bertram James, B. 
Sc., and Chas.. Pilgrim; typewriting, 
J. C. McNab, B.A.; commercial arith
metic, J. C. McNab, B.A.; shorthand, 
Mrs A. ^ollingshead; business Eng
lish, Mrs. A. Holllngsheat^. mechanical 
drawing, J. E. Hannltig; household 
science, Mise G. Borden, Miss A. Mor
rison, and Miss M. A. Stewart; 
machine drawing, first year, Chas. 
Howarth; machine drawing, second 
year, Major de Kam; shop mathema
tics, H. B. Pearson; building construc
tion, first year, T. B. Kldner; build
ing construction, second year, Chas. 
Hay, A. A. A.; applied mechanics, J.- 
M. Hutchinson, B. A.; house carpen-. 
ters’ drawing, C. W. Falrn; business 
English, A. T. Jewltt, AC. P.; practi
cal arithmetic, A T. Jewltt, A C. P.; 
painting and decorating, E. T. Hey- 
wood; sheet metal drafting, W. J, <E. 
Pamplin; plumbing andf‘sanitation, A. 
J. Asherton; heating and ventilation, 
A. J. Asherton; drafting room assis
tants, D. Sheldrlck and W. A Branton.

Charged With Desertion.
A warrant has been issued for the 

ytrrest of Abe Hack et t of Third avenue 
east, on information laid by Ms wife, 
Fanny Hackett, charging him with 
wife desertion and non-support The 
police claim thait Hackett Is skill in 
the city and living with another wo
man. The police also state that Mre,. 
Hackett is almost destitute.

mem
A REAL BELIEVER IN SMALL HOLDINGS il*»

JJOSTESS (who is giving an enter 
tainment); “Mr. Smith is going t< 

sing a comic song.”
Gil eat: “I knew something woul< 

happen. I upset -the salt at the din
ner table!”

STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN. 
SPHERE is in the American

nAwtn In waaw . - - ■
i navy a 

certain rear-admiral, grave, seri
ous-minded, conscientious, who la an 
excellent disciplinarian. HER DEADLY WORK

W WhL* sSsMS• • Vm
But he has

had hi» failures, too.
In his younger days he was greatly 

distressed by the carelessness of his 
charming wife. She had pinned her 
•ilk petticoat in the .back until there 
was a great frayed place at the band. 
She continued to wear the petticoat, 
however, although his efforts to keep 
on pinning It at the frayed place al
ways evoked a little storm of Irrita
tion and temper.

In vain her husband urged her. to 
mend it Finally he decided that the 
only way to reform his wife was to 
fill her with remorse. So this future 
commander of battleships with his own 
hands ripped off the old frayed band 
and sewed on a new one. Then he took 
it. to his wife. She was greatly moved, 
thanked him, kissed him and left the 
room. , .

Presently she came back, her arms 
laden with garments.

"Here are a few more for you, 
dearest," she said. "But please don’t

George Ai

“JOHN, do you love me?" ” t 
“Yes.” 1
“Do you adore me?" ,
“I s’poee." r
"Will you always love me?"
“Ye—took here, woman, what have you been and gone and or

dered senShome now?"

-0f purse’s hand, and he stumbled sud
denly, so that one box of chocolates 
spread themselves on the dirty, muddy 
pavement.

Freddy picked himself up, and look
ed at the box Intact in his hand, then 
he looked at the one in the mud.

, “Poor Sue!" gald he.

f£lHE Local Politician (arguing on small holdings)—“Yes, sir, if I 
owned the whole world, Td be willing to give it all away for a 

little piece vf land I could call my own,"—The Watch Dog.

Y"OU say she has driven two men 
Insane?"

“Yes. She Jilted one.”
"What about the other?"
"She màrried him?"

LIBERAL LEADER PAYS FIRST have a united form of defence and a 
united foreign policy. There is, how
ever, not the slightest intention to, in
terfere with Canada In the present 
movement, to secure the national de
fense.

The GSrmsn Menace.
"It stands to reason that If every 

part of th eemplre Is prepared for self

estimate amounting to approximately 
$250,000,000.

“Although the contributions by the 
•Cape and by Australia and New Zeal
and," said Mr. Munro-iFerguson, "will 
add considerably to the- naval strength, 
at the same time the real security 
will, com6 through every part of the 

‘empire developing ' its own sea and 
land power at home so as to con
tribute effectively towards the main- 
talnance of peace."

Central Control Neoseesry.
A direct contribution,, he thought, 

might eventually come to be looked 
upon as a levy with ultimately a baà 
effect. Yet there must be some, central 
control and a similar scheme of de
fence.

Having a personal acquaintance with 
Theodore Roosevelt, Mr. Munro-Fer-

Sunehine in Moose Jaw j
Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 10.—A day 

of perfect sunshine gave a great boost 
to harvesting operations in this dis
trict. Reports most, favorable, the 
rain of last week not having pene
trated the sheaves and being all dried 
out with two day#üf sunshine. _ Eighty 
per cent of the crop Is cut, and thé 
balance, with the exception of' a little 
flax, will be down before the end of 
the week. Threshing’has commenced 
and the first load' of grain came Into 
the city this morning. - It looks like 
No. Y northern. The weather is clear 
and calm.

guson naturally Is more or less in
terested In American politics. He be
lieves Hr. Roosevelt th6 ablest rep
resentative of American statesmanship 
at the preesnt time.

He was not prepared to make any 
guesses on the outcome of the present 
political campaign in the States, but 
remarked laughingly:

“if I had 'a vote on Nthe other side, 
i guèss I would vole for. Mr. •Roose
velt"

Mr. Munro-Ferguson and his party 
sptent much of their time in business 
conferences In the office of . the J. A. 
McPhee agency In ;the Grain Exchange 
building, the local representatives of 
his company. Mr. McPhee later took 
the party for a .abort motor trip about 
Calgary* and they left in the evening 
for Vancouver. **

were 65 cents an hour and a nine-hour 
day Instead of 46 cents and a "ten-hour 
day, as at present. Every contractor 
attended a meeting of the builders' ex
change tonight, which unanimously 
turned down the demands of the mem

yard Is retained by the Farmers' I 
her company. No figures as tc 
amount of money involved In the 
have been made publiq.VISIT HERE SINCE 117

Big Lumber Deal In Lethbridge
, Lethbridge, Aka., Sept. 10.—One of 
the biggest deals which has been con
summated this year, affecting the lum
ber business In Southern Alberta, was 
closed yesterday when the " Farmers' 
Lutnber company sold. out their out
side yards to the Citizens' and Pioneer 
Lumber companies, which are now 
practically merged,,with their head of
fices here. Ten yards are affected. 
Those sold are at Grassy Lake, Purple 
Springs, Winnlfred, Whitla, Milk River, 
New Dayton, Magrath, Diamond City, 
Taber and Burdett. TM Usthtoldg»

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Munro-Ferguson spoke freely of 

the war scire prevalent, in the_Oid 
Country, though he declared that he 
did not care to express an opinion for 
Canada so far as naval matt*» were 
concerned. 1

“I'm a liberal," Ije declared, ‘"but I 
am arlso an imperialist,' though I be
lieve that all parte of the empire 
should be free to pursue their own 
particular domestic policies. It is an 
advantage to the empire, however, to

defence; the chances of war are qo 
much more remote. The Immense 
naval preparations oL Germany have 
occasioned great -disquiet In Europe, 
and under these, and indeed under all 
circumstances, the British sea power is 
the best security for peace."

Mr. MunroiFergueon pointed out 
that the national burden of defence 
was getting very severe In England, 
which has now under hand a naval

l»4 do:

Carpenters Strike
Moose Jaw, Sask., Sépt. 16.—The 

local carpenters, numbering 460, went 
out on strike at noon today. They in
timated to the master» that, their term»

which Is the most iti»'I don't know 
geroun thing a woman carries, to 
is about an oven break between
•Wow» and her-hat plan.
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SIR WILFRID WELCOMES
PREMIER DOROENSPLITS” OF

OTTAWA, Sept. 9, — At the 
luncheon to Premier Borden /to- 
day after he had opened the 

local exhibition, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
took occasion to welcome the premier 
back from Europe In these terms:

"I avail myself with very great plea
sure of the opportunity given me, be
cause It gives me an ' opportunity to 
tender the welcome of -His Majesty’s 
opposition to the Prime Minister on 
his return from England. The prime 
minister1 and myself do not always see 
eye to eye, but I trust that the differ
ences in the firthre will not be so great 
as In the past. ' I am glad the prime 
minister Is back in such good condi
tion as he seems to be in and so ably 
fit for battle. He seems to have suf-

Music for Every Occasion-^--Any 
Time, Anywhere, if you own a7E IN THE PVLPit' 

acher, whose supply of 
id bacon was running 
take radical steps to 

ils flock the necessity 
liberally to the church 

irdlngly, at the clos* 
îe made an Impressive 
èn proceeded as fol-

Are now supplied by Western Dealers.
frPOLLINARIS is bottled ONLY at the Spring, Neuenahr, 
Germany, and ONLY with its own NATURAL GAS.

THAT marvellous musical instrument which produces the 
adtual voices of the world’s greatest singers such as Caruso, 

Melba, Tetrazzini, Amato, Gogorza, with the same effect as 
if they were actually present “ His Master’s Voice ” dealers 
everywhere will gladly give free demonstrations. Victrolas 
are from $20 up. Sold also on easy terms as low as $1.00 
per week. Make your home happier with a Victrola.

Berliner Gram-
MONTREAL.

Double-Faced 00/^17^
Victor Records are vVIC 1/ V/tV

THE TWO 
SELECTIONS

OVER 5000 RECORDS TO 
CHOOSE FROM ,

SEND FOR A FREE COPY OF 
OUR 300 PAGE MUSICAL 

ENCYCLOPEDIA.

I It necessary, on ac- 
Btringeney ob de hard 
inèral deficiency ob de 
rom In connection wid 
kterduce ma new otter- 
box. It is so arranged 

Ih or quartah falls on a 
ion wldout noise; * 
r a small bell dlstlnctu- 
de congregation, an’ a 
on, ma fellow-mawtel* 
pistol ; so you will gov’t, 
dingly. Let de c’lec-

HEBREW CITY EMPLOYEES
LOSE SUPPLIES

To Test Election Aot
Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 9.—The first 

steps to test the Saskatchewan elec
tion aot will be takén tomorrow when 
(Robert Radcliffe, Qu’appelle, will re
ceive bis preliminary hearing on a 
qharge of perjury, he, though a non
resident having voted In the Willough- 
il/y-Matthews, city, election cm July

/layor Mitchell and City Com
missioner Clarke Puzzled by 

Jewish Argument

)ay of Atonement Also Near 
and if They Work Must 

Toil on Empty Stomach

VHY NOT.
r Steve proposed to m« 
ce a fish out of water, 
shouldn’t he? He knew

VICTROLA XVI. 
Mahogany or Oak $250. 
Circassian Walnut $300.

>N PURPOSE

W
HETHER Hebrew employes of 

the city are entitled to a 
vacation during the cel
ebration of the Jewish New 

-„r is a question that Is puzzling 
i,vor Mitchell and city commissioner 
Ssrke. The Hebrews state that other 

-loyer of different religion secure 
. ^liday on their feast day. and in 
Jilrness. they should have the same

PThe Hebrew New Year Rosh Hashono, 
tetlns at sun down today and lasts 
Mtil sundown Friday. The Hebrews

BRITAIN DISPLEASED BY 
PARISIAN’S TREATMENT

VICTROLA IV $20 VICTROLA VI $32.50.London, Sept. 19.—In spSte of the de
termined scepticism of the authorities 
of The Louvre. Mr. Harold Rathbone is 
still convinced that his "La Gioconda” 
is the actual picture that was formerly 
one of the treasures of the national 
collection.
-Mr. Rathbone has returned to Eng

land. and Is- staying for a few days 
In London, before leaving for his home 
at Llandudno. He is not at all pleas
ed at the way In which he was treated 
In Paris, and he does not propose to 
make any further overtures to The 
Louvre.

Mr. Rathbone’s theory as to the rob
bery of “Jja Gioconda” from The

The storm on Controller bay is se
vere and little hope is expressed of 
the barge being recovered.«Fterday morning to urge that a 

holiday bo granted the! Hebrew em
ployes of whom there are said to be 
quite a number.

Whet complicates matters d little, 
I, that there, is another Hebrew holiday 
coming next week, the Day of Atone- 
gent, beginning at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
September 36, and lasting until 6:30 

the next day. ’ The Hebrews 
mmld also like this day off for a 
holiday, especially as their religion, 
lor the" orthodox members at least, 
enforces a complete fast upon them

WEDDED BY EATIMG CORN
MEAL CREE

Los Angeles, Sept. 10—Fearing that 
wedding knot tied by a Moki Indian

how did you come te gel 
at auto?"
bme to get hit by it 
by nephew an’ the blam- 
ped me I”—Fun.

chief, who used nothing more sacred 
than a corrimeal cake, would not be 
considered sufficient by their parents
and friends, Roman Hubbell, son of 
the chairman of the Republican state die place everyone comes to when they de

in music. Why? Because we are 
Victor” Victrolas and Gramophones in

Our store
gflj pP" sire the latest and best

• the largest dealers 
victrola x Canada, and in Calgary 

Mahogany or Oak $100 ^ reput^on by carrying the larg
est stock of Victrolas, Victor Gramophones and Records. You 
may enjoy hearing any of your favorite songs or any of the 
world’s best music by simply coming; you are welcome whether 
you purchase or only,wish to hear, come any time.

’ DANGEROUS.
: your wife is sick, MoikeT 
e Is that, 
angerous she is? 
at all. She’s too weak ta 
any more.

central committee of Arizona, and 
Miss Alma Juliette Dorr, daughter of 
a capitalist well known in Washington 
and New York, waited until they 
could be married again by a Catholic 
priest in Pasadena before announcing 
their nuptials to relatives and friends 
today.

The young people art said to be the 
first white couple ever married ac-. 
cor.duSg.to the simple rites of the 

Y6ung jStiSbéll grew up 
among the Indians, with whom hi* 
father had traded continuously for 
45 years. Miss Dorr, whom he met a 
few months ago In Washington, visit
ed the Hubbell ranch at Ganado, 
Ariz., to witness the annual Moki 
dance, and when Miguelito,. the old 
Indian chief, learned of their love He 
suggested a Moki wedding.

But the cornmeal, which is essen
tial to an Indian ceremony. was. lack
ing and young Hubbell had to ride 60 
miles to procure enough to make the

MYSTERIOUS GERM WHICH 
KILLS HORSES DISCOVERED

RSE OF ASPHALT PAVEMENT Lincoln, Neb, Sept. 9.—State Bacter
iologist H. H. Watte, of the University 
of Nebraska, has discovered the germ 
which onuses the mysterious disease 
that has been killing horses in Kansas 
and this state, according to a statement 
given out by Gov. Aldrich today. The 
germ Is Said to enter the horse’s head 
through the mouth or nostrils and 
thence finds Its way to thp brain. The

itself

ït came orr.
id her why 
ir lips 
•e ruby red. 
kissed her. 
tow yours

C«|issioner Clarkç. Bothered 
■* ir Qtiiestiéirof Paving- On 

Edmonton Trail Hill

Too Late .to Get Vitrified Brick, 
Which Costs Nearly Twice 

. as. Much as Asphalt

:Y HE SPOKE to diffusegerm is supposed 
through the atmosphere as well as hay 
.or other provender.

A state conference of Veterinary sur
geons will be held Wednesday to dis
cuss the situation. Invitations have 
been sent to nearly a hundred practi
tioners in all parts wf the state. 710 Centre VICTROLA VIII 

Oak $52.00
TWAS COSTLY PROPOSALThe question of whether or not it is 

advisable to use asphalt with a con
crete base in paving â street on a hill 
with a grade running from 6 to 8 per 
cent if worrying Commissioner Clarke, 
ïne Commissioner is pushing the 
paving of a portion of the Lumon- 
ton trail extending from the foot of 
the hill at the junction with Fourth 
meet, east, to the top of the hill past 
Fifth avenue, e^St. The bylaw pro
viding for the improvement of the 
meet for paving was passed some 
time ago and the preliminary work of 
grading is about to be started.

It is desired to have the work com
pleted before winter. Otherwise more 
consideration might be given to a 
proposition to pave the hill with vit
rified brick but there is still another 
objection to the brick, it will ' cost 
almost double the amount required 
for the asphalt pavement on a grade

Yeuas Louisiana» Bacape# Front Near-
Marital Entaasleemat at Coat of

Pltsburg, Penn, Sept. 10.— Mendel 
Lleber, of Natchitoches, La, today fin
ally escaped from hie neas-marltal en
tanglements with Miss Rose Rubin, a 
beautiful young woman of McKees 
Rocks, at the cost of 46,909 and one 
broken leg. 1

Lleber, after being arrested on com
plaint of the bride-to-be for breach of 
promise, led an Indignant family party 
tp the residence of a rabbi to effect' 
a settlement.

There he excused himself for a few 
minutes. Next heard of him he was 
found In the yard of the rabbl’a home 
with a broken leg. He had Jumped In 
an unsuccessful effort to escape.

The settlement was made today at 
the office of an attorney, following a 
conference between the principals and 
wealthy relatives of Lleber, who cam* 
here from Shreveport, La. Lleber paid 
Ms betrotbed-thet-was 46,090.

Attorney Stein today said:
“The case has been amicably settled. 

For re aeons best known to himself 
Lleber has decided to break off the 
engagement and settle all disputes be
tween Miss Rubin and Mmself. The 
suit wlH be discontinued."

I (who has been shown
II of cloth in the shop): 
low me anything else V 
es, sir; your account!" II. S. HISTORY W SUNDRY RÀCE on for secondJoy the ballot. Including the state of 

Ohio, where the fight will be renewed 
nexrt year.”

Mrg. Aima Hendley, treasurer of the 
metrtet of Columbia Woman Suffrage 
Association, and organiser of the An
thony League, expressed a different 
view:

“In my opinion,” said she, “there is 
no doubt that the Whisky Trust and 
the promoters of white slave traffic 
were responsible for the defeat of the 
woman suffrage amendment to the Ohio 
Constitution.”

Still another view was advanced by itlclane I have seen seem to be willing 
Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey, one of the td admit that Wilson will be elected, 
foremost suffragists of the District t but Roosevelt men I have met are all 
of Columbia., She thinks a lack of certain that he will get more votes 
education on the subject was the prime than Taft. It remains to be seen 
cause of the failure of the amendment, -whether ah active, energetic lot of

die to prevent their execution. The 
“Dead or Alive Company” has but one 
motto : ‘Ettor and Giovannitti alive, or 
Bttor and Giovannitti and the company 
dead.’

“The ‘Dead or Alive company* is a 
feature of preparations being made by7 
the L W. W. for a demonstration in 
Europe and America on September 14, 
and a general strike oh September 3Q, 
as a protest against the prosecution of 
Ettor and Giovannitti, who they claim, 
are held as ithe result of a ‘plot’ to 
railroad them to the electric chair.”

WAGNER MONOPOLY
MAY BE CONTINUED

BOYS TRAINING CORPS 
NEWEST ENGLISH PLAN

PLACE, LLOYD SAYS

SCHOOL LESSONS London, Sept. 10,—An interesting 
project which has lately been Initiated 
Is the British Boys' Training Corps, of 
which Prince Alexander of Teck is the 
president Its main object is *o prbvlde 
efficient military and industrial train
ing for boye from the age of 14 years 
and upwards, by which means it is 
hoped that not only will a considerable 
number of superior recruits be forth
coming each year for the army, but that 
the numbers of those troys who enter 
“blind alley occupations will be great
ly reduced.

Berlin, Sept. 10.—The "Friends of 
Richard Wagner,” who recently held a 
national convention at Lelpifig; are or
ganizing. a nation-wide campaign to 
perpetuate the Wagner family’s monop
oly of "Parpifal," which expires by .limi
tation in 1913. Herr Hermann Pahr, 
the distinguished novelist and play
wright, has volunteered to “stump" the 
country In behalf of the movement to 
have the Reichstag pass a law extend
ing the "Parsifal” copyright for an in
definite period of years.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—Canadian Presby
terians end Methodists are said to be 
preparing. to throw out the Interna
tional Sunday School lessons. It Is 
declared to be too Americanized, with 
Its Illustrations invariably drawn from 
United States history. This Is given 
as one of the reasons for the federa
tion of the Presbyterian and Method-' 
1st Sunday school boards. In dealing 
with the "International" lesson, the 
boards will mft wait for the federa
tion to receive its formal ratification,’ 
but the two executives will adopt 
plans for a national Canadian Sunday 
school lesson to be prepared jointly.

Commissioner for Seattle
Seattle, Sept. 10—An ordinance 

which, if passed, will call for a gen
eral election March 4, 1915, at which 
15 freeholders will be elected whose 
duty it shall be to prepare a charter 
for the city of Seattle, and having for 
its ultimate object the establishing of 
a commission form of government, 
will be introduced by Councilman 
Austin E. Griffiths at tomorrow’s 
council meeting.

"What we have now is a mongrel 
form of municipal government, with 
no particular responsibility attached 
to any one,” said Mr. Griffiths, “Thç 
commission form would centre all re
sponsibility upon a few."

running np to 6 and 8 per cent is that 
it is hard on horses, especially in the 
winter time, when it is difficult to se
cure a footing on the smooth,, frozen WHITE SLAVE DEALERS PROPELLER SLEDGE MAY

CHANGE DESERT TRAVELlurface. "■ - !■ ”, .jJk
Preparations also are going forward 

rapidly for the paving of the Morley 
fail in Hillhurst, the bylaw for which 

approved some time ago.

And Liquor Interests Blamed tor 'De
feat of Woman Suffrage Paris, ,Sept 10.—An Interesting In

vention—a propeller sledge—Is about 
to be tested In the Sahara. The re
sults already obtained have been so 
successful that Is promises, m its per
fected form, to supersede Aha camel 
and the aeroplane as a means of rapid 
transport across the desert.

The idea originated with Porporal 
Mechanic Gros, of the military, avia
tion centre, at Biskra, In Algeria, in 
the form of a Sledge driven by a 64- 
horsepower aeroplane motor, capable 
of carrying thbee persons an a of’trav
eling easily over sand dunes with a 
gradient of one In five at a speed of 
twelve to twenty miles an hour.

PHYSICIAN HAS RETORT.
COURTEOUS FOR ARTIST

ABSURD SOCIETY. FORMED
BY ITALIAN IMMIGRANTSWashington, September 10.—Mrs. 

Belva A. Lockwood, one cf the leading 
advocates of woman suffrage In the 
United States, and former candidate 
for president, attributes the defeat of 
the woman suffrage amendment to the 
Ohio Constitution to the old slavery 
sentiment which she says still exists 
In the southern part of Ohio.

“The failure of the woman suffrage 
amendment In Ohio,” said she, "oasts a 
temporary damper over the cause of 
equal -suffrage, but ti is too great a 
movement to be affected by a momen
tary setback of this character, and we 
shall keep right on organizing in all 
of the states where women do not en-

MOOSE AND ELEPHANT
COMBATTING DONKEY

Noted Czech Poet Dead
Prague, Austria, Sept 9.—The noted 

Ciech po?L. Emil Frida, died today.
Emil Bohusch- Frida, who wrote un

der the pen name of Jaroslav Vrchlick, 
was horn at Laun, Biohemla, February 
16, 1853. He wrote many poems. and 
books on Bohemian history and myth
ology. In addition he wrote twenty 
dramas qnd made numerous transla
tions to the Czech language cf the best 
•literature.. He was a professor at the 
Czech University and for’ a time a 
member of the Upper House of the 
Austrian parliament

New York, Sept 16—That 6,009 Ital
ian textile workers of Massachusetts, 
New Jersey and New York have formed 
a "Dead or Alive Company," prepared 
to die before they allowed Ettor and 
Giovannitti Lawrence, strikers await
ing -trial for murder to be executed, 
was announced tonight by Edmond O. 
Rossini, leader of the Italian syndicate 
and editor o4 11 Proletotlo. Ros
sini himself now Is under Indictment 
for conspiracy in connection with the 
recent strike.

"We believe In extreme violence If 
necessary to free Ettor and Giovan
ni» I," he said, and we are prepared to

Paris, Sept. 10—Melssonier, the fa
mous French painter, was asked re
cently for an unusual fee by a doctor. 
The painter sent hurriedly for the 
doctor, who was greatly annoyed on 
his arrival to find that his patient 
was not Melssonler or a member of 
the family, but a pet dog. But ho 
Swallowed the slight and bided his 
time until the question of fee arose. 
Then he quietly deprecated any sug
gestion of taking the artist’s money. 
“No,” he raid, “my garden gate wants 
painting: come and do that."

RAISE SIDE WHISKERS
Portland, Me., Sept. 10.—The Bull 

Moose and the G. O. P. elephant are 
yoked together and pulling with all 
their combined might to bring Maine 
baçk Into the Republican column ah 
Monday’s election.

The Bull Moose, running alone, fail
ed to make any appreciable dent in the 
Democratic vote in Vermont. Here 
the Bull Moosers are trying • different 
tactic*.

George A dr Says Style of 183» la Ity-
vlved la London.

Intelligent, high grade workers and 
alert, resourceful business heads are in 
close touch with the Want announce
ments that each day point to many 
chances Well worth while.

By “HOPSCOOP The Cab Reporter, ahead of the hoi polio*. I have t>een 
inromed that if I remain a month in 
■«elusion and am attended by A* spec
ialist, I shall be ready to oome forth 
°to the world resplendent in whiskers.

Almost any one can raise a. crop of 
a« old trailing arbutue style of whls- 
ers,” he continued, “but there is more 

j ln the raising and care of «the new- 
angled fire escapes. These new ones 

not 80 new after alL They are of 
e crop of 1830 and the London dan- 
es have already resuaedtated them 

■ yond the danger of a relapse.
Nrxt to whiskers the thing that 

.ade the mowt powerful impression 
n me jn England was the weather. 

try»lne<1 aI1 the tlme ln city and coun-

[James a. Patton, Chicago wheat 
I*, K' waa another passenger on the 

plc' Asked what he thought of 
fc and his chances, he eald:

t 8et me all riled. Let’s talk 
iUt 7, aomethlng more pleasant. I’ll 
I,.,1; Ko by saying I’m an optimist 
Fth. a°n 1 thlnk any one man can spoil 
|««country's prospecte.”
Nfasv- :>at '(m said Europe would be a 
Efall k nuyer of American wheat this 
It,. ,aI,sc seven weeks cf heavy rain 
| W rul"ed crop* there.

'You’li haveTto^ 
CRAHK -TVtB-EHGrtHEJ 
SCooe-ZMToo Ftirr I 

JYb STOOP» ovevsv t j

xM CrOiNtir TÔ
xm Go«K<3p\'mtÆ'Sbu out"

MOTTOS>een and gone and or- Ashore^
boatrvoe. scoop!

AND TAWBJ
A STRUTT"

CAR RIDEàtned by the Farmers* I>um‘ 
ny. No figures as to the 
money involved in the deal 
made publlq.

GOTCHA

© *1I«L iKTL. SXNDIknow which le the most da ri
ling a woman carries, but > 
an even break between »c

Id her hat ptsa.

j]V lost articles have been prompt- 
«'crimd to their rightful owners 
r«sult of the Wants.

xlMt

TlmRTnillWi

I) lilt

: ■ .
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Rates for Insertion ot 
Classified Ads.

AH «Unification (except births, 
marriages and deaths, which are 
« cents per Insertion), cent per 
word; s consecutive Insertions for 
the -'price of four. No advertise
ment for'' less than 35 cents. Flg- 
»re* and letters eouAt as words. 
Wh«n replies ere to be forwarded 
10 cents for posta#* In i4dltîc-i

HELP WANTED—MALE

I CAN use e few men in Calgary for
% several months1 work. No canvass

ing or real estate. Good men make 
big money. Call Alexandra Hotel, 
9.30 to 10.30 a.m. 6.30 to 9 p m. C. 
W. Klrkbrld. - 1389-266

WANTED—At once, floor layers. Re
port at 12th avenue atid- 11th street 
west. ,1387-255

WANTED — Strong men to do unpack
ing. Hryce Jones, Canada, Ltd^

WANTED—A man that knows a good
thing when he sees 4t, and can talk 

' It Call 709 Second street east.
M203-261

WANTED—At once, young man for
grocery delivery. Apply to Richard
son & Ruble, 1606 12th avenue west.

R167-257

WANTED—Experienced poultry pick
ers. Apply P. Burns & Co., Abat
toir, East Calgary. B176-262

WANTED—Good live guy to sell real
estate. Entirely new proposition. 
Apply between 11 and 4 o'clock. 
Room 606 Maclean building.

1360-255

«

WANTED—Salesman for exclusive
specialty line. Splendid prospects 
for suitable man. Apply with refer
ences to R. Lawson, Alexandra 
Hotel, Calgary, Friday, Sept. 13.

Mcl62-266

WANTED—Flifrt class paper cutter
and man to take charge of bindery. 
Steady work and good salary to 
right man. Apply today, Morning 
Albertan Job Department

A186-260

BOY wanted to deliver parcels. Apply
H. Cook & Co-.UDyers and Cleaners, 
915 11th avenue west. C368-255

WANTED—Boy with bicycle, for de
livery. Apply Apparel Service, 233 
17th avenue west. A185-260

WE have openings for several active
men who are1 not afraid of work. 
Large incomes assured. Every as
sistance given. Crown Life Insur
ance Co., Beveridge block,- Calgary.

C367-260

MEN going east, or with acquaintances
there—A high class firm can place 
$100 a week in your way. No' capi
tal. References. Look into this. 
Box S234 Albertan.- 260

WANTED—Messenger foys at once.
Smart boys can earn from $40 to 

• $55 per month. Apply C. P. R. Tele
graph Office. C364-279

WANTED—Locum ‘tçpene for the
month of October. Àppjy Box H330 
^.lbertan. •. 258

CLERKS—You should know bookkeep
ing, shorthand and typing (if you 
wish to secure the largejr salaries 
that are going to other girls. Bet
ter attend the Business . College—■ 
Garbutt's, of course. G282-258

WANTED—Male stenographer at the
C. P. R. local freight office. One 
with railroad experience preferred. 
Good prospects for the right party.

255

HELP wanted — Male bookkeeper for
first class grocery in Calgary. Qne 
that can take a cash interest' in 
the business preferred. Box W2B9, 
Albertan. 289-256

WANTED—Youfcg Man possessing abil
ity, energy ' and initiative to act 
as bookkeeper and general office- 
man. Apply stating qualifications, 
references, and salary desired to 
Box C361 Albertan. 256

WANTED—Solicitor for city work. Call
1208 3rd Street E. after 8 p.m.

* C359-tf

TO BLACKSMITHS—Wanted, man for
floor, and capable of taking the fire. 
None but experienced men need ap
ply. Steady job for right party. Ap
ply J. R. Grayson, 402 9th avenue 
east 253-255

WANTED—«Competent Lady or Gentle
man wanted to employ local repre
sentatives for established house. 
$15.00 weekly, expenses advanced. 
Begin in home territory. The John 
C. Winston Co.,; Limited, Toronto, 
Ont W113-279

WANTED—Experienced egg candlets.
None other need apply. P. Burns & 
Co., Abattoir, East Calgary.

< B154-261

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade) 
i average time 8 weeks; remain until 

competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College. 604A Centre street Calgary.
8708-tf

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
—

WANTED — Competent general ser
vant. Must be good cook. Apply 
540 lath avenue west. L208-257

WAITRESSES MO, chambermaid.. $25
to 180, and women cooks 250 to 100. 
All board and room. The Hotel Re
porter Employment Bureau. 710X- 
First street-east. 10382-26.^

WANTED—-At once, competent general
servant for small family, (two chi] 
dren), Must be thoroughly rellabli 
Apply stating age, references, ex 
perlence and'salary expected. Don'S 
write unless qualified. Mrs. H. 
Bedingfteld, High Rdver, Alta.

364-26$
êîîTWANTED—Woman to he

housework. F. J. Kempster, 604 5th 
. Avenue Weet K71-265

WANTED—Servant girl at 322 lt8h
•venue west. S237-255

TWO girls wanted, with some experi
ence, . to press clothes. Apply W. 
Cook Sl Co.. Dyers and Cleaners, 916 
11th avenue west C369-256

WANTED—Competent girl for house
work. Apply 629 Royal avenue.

H264-260

WANTED—Competent meld, go
home for the right person. Apply 
Miss Henry, 1023 19th avenue west 
Calgary. 10341-256

WANTED—Immediately, smart yoaag
girl for dining room work. Call 
114 ISth west T63-2^5

WANTED—A girl for general house
work- Apply 1*01 7th street weet.

R162-266

WANTED—.Young girl or woman to
help care for children. Good oppor
tunity for a school girl. Apply Mrs. 
F. J. James, 118 10th avenue N. E„ 
Phone 1272. J62-266

WANTED—French Nursery Govern SOS
for Vancouver. For particulars ap
ply at once Mrs. A. D. McRae, 801 
29th Ave. Calgary. 872-265

WANTED—Experienced Solicitor for
business houses In city. Call before 
8 a-m. 1208 3rd St East. 1 C369-tf

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
The firm of Jones, j-ercod A Adams, 

Barristers, have removed their offices 
the Barber block to the Molson's 
block, 114 Eighth avenue west 

they will occupy the second 
J11-260

ROOMS TO RENT

HOUSE No. 1513—First street west—
Large, well furnished rooms to let; 
close in. Two cars pass door. Use 
of phone. M202-266

TO RENT—Large famished room in
new modern house, for one or two 
business men. Phone 24)22 or call 
1111 7th avenue west. F121-261

FOR RENT—Famished light house
keeping room with gas cooker. Very 
close in. 133 12th avenue east.

S241-265

FOR RENT—Furnished front room.
Suitable for married couple, or two 
friends. 133 12th avenue east.

S240-255

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, fully
modern, on car line. 630 10th street, 
Sunnyslde. , 1386-261

TO RENT—Completely furnished room,
able for light housekeeping. Apply 
morning or evening. 318 6th street 
west - 10377-286

FURNISHED rooms, hot and cold wat
er -in room. Phoné. Apply 228 18th 
avenue west. 10379-268

TO RENT—Four unfurnished rooms,
connected range for sale. Also some 
furniture and piano if desired. Ap
ply afternoons only. 345 15-th avenue 
west. 10383-265

TO LET—From Oct. 1, nicely furnished
six roomed home to suitable' party 
for three months. Address 621 Nine
teenth avenue west. Phone 2059.

10375-261

TO RENT — Comfortably Furnlahed
bedroom on 16th Ave. W. Close in. 
Close to cars. - Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply Phone 1539.

10366-262

TO RENTJCompletely furnished room,
suitable for light housekeeping; 
■modern house, centrally located, 10 
■minutes walk to heart of city. Ap
ply to 616 14th AVe. West.

1372-266

FOR RENT — Elegantly furnished
room, with bath. Suitable for two 
gentlemen. Apply 502 Sherman 
Grand theatre building. C370-255

FURNISHED raoaâa to let. 308 12th
avenue west. 1356-260

FOUR double J8edr~oms to retit, board
if required. Every convenience, two 
blocks from car. 723 4ft street N.E. 
Sereni estate. 10364-260

TO LET—Nicely furnished bedroom In
fully modern house on car line; in 
good locality. Suitable for one or 
two. Close In. Phone 2093.

FI20-260

TO RENT—A suite of rooms, suitable
for four gentlemen, and one double 
room, suitable for two gentlemen, 
use of phone. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply 304' 12th avenue west. F1Ï9-2T60

COMFORTABLE furnished room, suit
able for two. Ten minutes' walk 
from post office; close to cars. 428 
Second avenue, North-east. Phone 
6776. 10349-260

BRIGHT, clean rooms to be let Terms
moderate, central. Cars pass door. 
507 4th avenue west. 10338-261

TWO furnished rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping in a fully mod-/ 
ern house and centrally located, on 
four different car lines. For in
formation apply after six o’clock in 
the evening at 1512 1st west- Child
ren not preferred. 10336-261

NICELY furnished room in modern
house, desirable Ideality, close in, 
and use of phone. 634 5th avenue 
west M20V266

ROOMS to retit, five ritinutes from post
office, modern house, on car, suit 
business young men or ladies. 303 
13th avenue east. -1324-258

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms,
near Shriners' Hall, on blue and 
white car line. Thoroughly modern, 
with nice verandahs. Apply 625 17th 
avenue west Phone 1766. 13-19-258

TO LET—N.eely furnished, sunny room
facing south, *n warm modern house, 
every convenience. Also a single 
room. Phone 3774. 1304-257

BALMORAL HOUSE—611 5th Ave. W.
Fine furnished double and single 
rooms; price from $2.50 to $4.00 per 
week. Phone 1001. 10289-281

^O LET—Double furnished room in
modern Tiome, with an agreeable 
family; also a two roomed unfur
nished suite. Phone 2223. P182-265

TO RENT—Bright, Attractive Room In
new modern house, with superior 
accommodation, close to blue car 
line. Breakfast if desired. Call 
1405 16th St W., cor. 14th Ave.

282-256

TO LET—3 rooms en suite, fireplace
and china closet Privilege of kit
chen range. Also 3 bedrooms, Cen
tral. Terms reasonable. 1039-Fifth 
Avenue West. 1286-256

TO LET—Furnished house, suitable for
two families, close in on car line. 
Rent $50 per month. Apply 1126 
Twelfth avenue west. F-118-255

FOR RENT—6 room modern house, $80
a month. Address 1102 Fourth street 
N. E., Regal Terrace; phone 3813.

R-149-256
TO RENT—Two newly furnished rooms

for light housekeeping, gas range, 
hot water, telephone and all mod
ern conveniences; one half block 
from white car line;, no children. 
The Mount Vernon, 519 Twenty-fifth 
Ave. West S70-261

TO RENT—Wall furnished room In

Enew, modern house. 737 5th ave
nue west R143-261

SITUATIONS WANTED

FIRST-CLASS separator man want.
job. Can run any make of machine. 
Ten years’ experience threshing In 
Saskatchewan. In answering ad
dress John W. Stevenson, General 
Delivery, Calgary. 1861-280

CAPABLE, trustworthy woman, tea
years experience as stenographer, 
high school graduate wishes respon
sible position in office or as secre
tary , excellent references. Apply 

' toeftBox F, 10367 Albertan. 262

WANTED—Situation la dry goods by
two young ladles, nine years’ ex
perience ladles’ wear; also position 
wanted by lady of 16 years' experi
ence In fancy dry goods and mil
linery-. Apply Miss Woodward, 344 
14th Avenue west. 1368-256

YOUNG lady teacher, Jnat arrived from 
the east, wishes position as private 
tutor. Able to teach French and 
Latin. Apply Miss M„ care of 25 
Llneham block. M161-255

FIRST-CLASS musician desirous of
position as pianist In orchestra or 
moving picture theatre. Apply 
Miss «., care of 26 Llneham block.

M161-266

STENOGRAPHER, experienced la real
estate, arid with knowledge of 
bookkeeping and filing systems. 
Phone 41011. 10342-266

COMPETENT lady bookkeeper or
cashier desires position after Sep
tember 2fth. Thirteen years experi
ence. Apply Box C314 Albertan.

258

WANTED—Position mm carpenter or
general foreman, fully experienced 
in slow burning mill construction, 
reinforced concrete. fireproofed 
steel, and balloon frame construc
tion. Address Box T1810, Albertan.

«W I 257

HOUSES TO RENT

FOR RENT—Seven roomed modern
house. Furniture for sale on éasy 
terms. Address 403 13th avenue east.

10362-261

SEVEN roomed, fully modern house,
on carline, for $36 a month. Peg- 
ler & Darby, Phone 3471, 813 Cen
tre street: ♦ ' P190-266

FOR RENT—All modern, «lx roomed
house. Also, furniture for sale. 323 
9% street. Sunnyslde. 10346-260

FOR SALE—An agreement sale on
house in west end. Equity about 
$850. Will give good discount. Tele

phone 2845. 10381-255

FOR SALE—Fine brick house on fifty
feet. Excellent view. oWner must 
sell and will not refuse any reason
able offer. Apply Box F10380 Al
bertan. 255

TWELVE roomed house on large lot,
No. 1712 13th avenue west, one block 
from car. Rooms are all large, well 
lighted. Den with fireplace, every 
convenience. Also stable and gar
age. Price only $6500. Easy terms. 
A. G. Smith, Owner. 1374-261

SIX roomed modern house. Royal Sun
alta. Rent $35. Bow Realty Com
pany, 710 First street east ^ Phone 
2145. 10384-255

TO LET—Modern seven-room house,
partly furnished to party buying 
furniture. Snap for quick sale. Ap
ply 1029 Çth Ave. West 369-261

FOR RENT—House with part furniture
if desired; 7 bedrooms; on oar line. 
1134 6th Ave. N.W. Hillhurst.

035-261

TO LET—Ten roomed . fully . modern
furbished house; must buy furni
ture, on 17th avenue. Close. Phone 
3869. " S235-260

TO LET—Five roomed modern bunga
low, on car line, with barn and 
chicken house, $35 a .month. 723 
Second avenue, Sunny side. 10332-258

TO * RENT — Two new seven roomed
cottages, fully modern, den and fire
place, laundry tubs. Rent $40. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street west (X Hanson, 818 
Centra street H269-258

FOR RENT—Four -new four roomed
bungalows, well situated in Afta- 
dore, fenced, painted and well fin
ished; ten minutes’ walk from car 
line; ready for occupancy in one 
week. Will rent to desirable ten
ant at $15 per month. Archer & 
Robertson, Ltd., Dominion bank 
building. Phone 3863. A182-258

FOR SALE—Six roomed, fully modern
house, well built, fir finish, pan
try, and bath; full size basement, 
with Good Cheer furnace/ fenced, 
1% blocks from car line. 1% miles 
from city hall, -on easy terms. Ap
ply W. Chamlngs, La Verne Hotel, 
335 llth avenue west. 1318-258

FOR RENT—Fully modern six-room
house, 17th avenue Royal Sunalta, 
$35 per month; would give lease, 
fully modern 7 room house 1st st 
Hillhurst, $35. Bishop and Greene, 
130 Judge Travis BJ^g. Phone 6149 

B172-268

FOR RENT—New fully modern 6 room
bungalow; 10 months’ lease; $40 
per month; new furniture for sale 
cheap. Apply 2109 16th street west.

M196-266

FARMS FOR SALE

TWOv sections of land, steam plow,
within 1% miles of station and ten 
mjles from Strathmore, for urgent 
sale. Mus.t be sold this week. $18 
per acre. Terms. As tie y * Collinge. 
ratit, InnisfalL Alt** n v > 363-261

FOR SALE—160 Acre*, Utiles S. E.
Langdon, go-od house and buildings, 
all under cultivation; small payment 
down, or trade for improved Calgary 
property. Apply owner, A. N. Lar- 
att, Innisfail, Alta. 363-261

160 ACRES CHOICE FARM LAND, on
main ‘line of the R. railway,
where the crops ifè'vèir^fd.iT. School 
on adjoining quarter stem the East 
''English church on the adjoining 
quarter to the west. Owner a Build
ing Trades man Is the reason for 
selling. Address communications to 
606 Third avenue, Sunnyside, Cal
gary. 10274-265

820 ACRES cSoice farm land on main
line of the C. N. R. Railway, where 
the crops never fall. Owner leaving 
country. Must sell. Want It? Box 
M9929, Albertan. 265

640 ACRES, steam plow, sedgewiek dis
trict, good soil, a fine section; 110 
acres under cultivation which is 
fenced ahd good water in district. 
Must sell. Price $18.00 per acre. 
T.erms easy. Chas. Peterson, Sedge- 
wick. Alta. 285-264

FOR SALE—250 acres In central Al
berta, best farming section in Can
ada. Half mile from town. Two 
railroads, chocolate loam soil, 
grows forty bushels wheat, one 
hundred oats, fine pasture with 
water. New ten roomed house, beau
tiful location. Fine fruit garden. Box 
333, Stettler, Alta. 218-255

TWO SECTIONS—East of Calgary, 1 
1-2 miles from railroad, at $16 an 
acre, $6500 cash, balance over two 
jfears. This Is extra good land and 
is easily worth $20 an acre. Pegler 
& Darby, phone 3471, 813 Centre 
street. P-l§l-255

A SNAP BUY—640 acres of choice land,
500 of i which is under cultivation 
and In crop, one-half of which goes 
tt> the purchaser, delivered in the 
warehouse free. The crop looks 
fine, and will go a long way for 
paying this land. We do not know 
where you can get a better buy. 
Price $32 per acre, with a cash pay
ment of $5000 down and the balance 
over a period of ten years. Don’t 
forget to see us abbut this. See 
Martin. Lavender & Horner, 130 8th 
avenue east Phone 2301.

L199-255

1866 ACRES for sale—-Finest land in
the province df Alberta; on trans
continental railway; station a mile 
and a half; steam plow proposition. 
This property is a fortune maker. 
Price $50 an acre, half down. Don’t 
answer this advertisement unless 
you have the cash ready and the 
“go” necessary to handle a big pro
position. If you want something 
easy, reputable, and right—some
thing with such merit and so locat
ed that It will advance In value 
every year for an hundred years, 
this is it;—Jf you, yourself,., are not 
the tyiyer, just move right along 
and don’t bother me, as I have no 
time nor inclination to deal with 
“hot air guys” nor “broken down 
merchants”—for I have something 
worth while and can sell it myself 
to the màn having cash who can 
buy it himself. Address COL. VÀR- 
NAC DELFRAINE, owner of the 
famous “Quite-So Chappie Farms,’» 
P. O. Box 657, Calgary, Alberta, 
Canàda. - D136-262

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

TO RENT—Large ground floor office
for leaae, and furniture for sale. 
Call at 706A Centre St. Phone 1339.

1283-257

FOR RENT—New at ores in brick block,
business street, opening for drugs, 
hardware, barbers, milliner, electri
cian, feed store. Ap^ly 1415 llth 
street weet 278-255

BOARD AND ROOM

ROOM AND BOARD—110 14th A Tees.
East 36.00. Tajfele board 35.00.

1287-366

ROOM end hoard la modern house—
terme reasonable. Uae of phone. 610 
nth street vreet. 9846-261

HOUSES FOR SALE

TALK ekont s sur. Hera te one. For
sale—Five roomed, fully modern 
house, on 16th street west Price
36100 ; 3690 cash, balance op very 
easy terms. Rente for 386 per month. 
This Is a good proposition as an In
vestment. M-A-T. Realty Co., Suite 

2, Llneham -block. M206-267

SNAP—Must sell. Seven roomed fully
modern house in Royal Sunalta 
Good view of the city. This house la 
especially well finished. Price 84600. 
3600 cash, balance 6, 12, 18, 24
months. Will rerat for 346 month. 
Two lots In Broadview. Block one. 
Price *1700. 3350 handles these; bal
ance easy. We will be pleaeed to 
show these and any other of our 
listings to our customers. M-A-T 
Realty Oo. M206-257

FOR SALE——0 room cottage ou Centre
street, 7 ft. basement under house. 
Apply A. Niles, Centre St. on north 
side of North Balmoral. Easy terms 
or will trade for a pair of mares.

N45-274

MACLEOD—House, Cor. 19th st. rente
at 322 per month, east of 6th. Ap
ply C. G., 1107 5til St. East Calgary. 
Wlhait offers; must be sold.

10363-256

A SNAP—House on lOtk street east»
five large rooms, water^sewer, and 
light, on 33 foot lot, $2500; $900
handles. Balance $25 per month. 
Apply 1140 10th street east.

10340-260

SUNNYSIDE, new, five roomed, fully
modem house, papered throughout: 
Price $2,100. Terms $900 cash, bal
ance assume mortgage. Pegler & 
Darby, 81T Contre street. Phone 
8471. P187-266

FOR SALE—6 Room Cottage on Centre
Street, 7 ft. basement, under house. 
Apply A. Niles, Centre St. on north 
side of North Balmoral. Easy terms 
or will trade for a pair of mares.

< N271-266

FOR SALE—Two high-class houses In
Mount Royal; large view lots*; near 
car line; hot water heating. .Hard
wood flooçd. Would consider good 
building lots in exchange. Ross & 
Thompson, 1613 Fifth SL W. dr -624 
Twenty-sixth Ave. W. Phones 41467, 
6863. 10368-261

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—One platform Fairbanks
scale, only In use about two months 
latest pattern. We Invite your In
spection. Apply P. O. Box 1320. Tele
phone 2097. G368-260

FOR SALE — One home and buggy,
good driver, about 9 years old. Pre
sent owner has no further use for a 
driver. Apply Phone 2097. or P. O. 
Box 1320. G356-260

AGREEMENT for sale—Total 94090. 
There has been 32300 cash paid on 
same. Balance* (31700) paid off every 
six months. I will take *1200 cash 
for same. Must sell. For informa
tion Phone 3881, or call at Room 2. 
Llneham block. M204-257

FOR SALE—«Happy Thought” Range
a bar gad n $10.00. Also 2 willow 
chairs and oilclpth cheap. Apply 
240 lftth Ave. West 103,65-265

FOR SALE—Fine driving mare, city
broken; prixe winner; also first 
class buggy and harness. Apply at 
Richardson’s Shoe store, 216 Eighth 
Ave. E., or can be seen at the Elk 
Livery. ^ R166-262

MACLEOD—One bungalow and garage
for 8 cars, on 21st st. near G. N. R. 
railway main station. Profit rental 
856 monthly, lot 66x99. Apply 1107 
6th street East, Calgary. 10853-265

FOR SALE—Furniture of » six roomed
house. Plano and telephone in
cluded. Must be sold by Wednes- 

- day evening. Apply 2118 6th street 
west. 10344-256

FOR SALE at a bargain, a quarterent
oak dining room suite. Cost 3175 
three months ago. Will sell for 
3120; also 2 solid oak and one ma
hogany easy chair. Prices easy, as 
these must be eold .In ten days. 
Apply Box D141, Albertan. 268

FURNISHINGS, ef eight rooms, cheap
for quick sale.* Owner will rent 
house. Enquire 919 6th avenue W.

1848-260

FOR SALE—Bicycle, Massey-Harrls
make, cost $60. will take $30. Apply 
723 Second avenue, Sunnyside.

.HM32-S68

FOR SALE—Six Plymouth hens and
nine, pullets, $15. 723 Second avenue, 
Sunnyside. 10832-268

FOR SALE—First class driving outfit,
horse, buggy, harness etc., cheap for 
cash. Call Phone 3753 after 7.30 
p.m. Ask for Mr. Skinner.

10327-268

FOR SALE—Furniture of rooming
house; house can be rented. Apply 
617 8th avenue east. 1817-258

DANCING taught by mall. Write Prof.
Woodward. 168 Stevene, Spokane, 
Waehlngton. 311-272

FOR SALE—Steel gas range cheap.
Apply mornings, Mrs. Evans, 529 
14th avenue weet 10367-257

FOR SALE—Furnishings of six roomed
house. Apply 623 22-nd avenue west.

1301-269

FOR SALE—Underwood Typewriter,
nearly new. only been In uae 3 
months. Apply post office box 1901 
City. Telephone 1484. 10 293-257

FOR SALE—Good rubber tired top
uuggy, almost new. Apply Woollard 
Grocery, 1307 1st street west 

* 290-256

FOR SALE—Ground floor office, with
large display window, suitable for 
real estate office. Fixtures and fur
nishings may be purchased at a 
discount. Present proprietor will 
rent desk space foç other line of 
business. This Is an opportunity 
for the fall business. Apply Box
P1S8 Albertan. 256

ONE NEW 6x7 Premo View Camera
outfit for sale. Price 366 cash; 
worth 3150. Phone 1424. 10276-256

FURNISHINGS of 7 roomed flat, 6
blocks from depot, for sale. Cheap 
for quick sale. Flat rented for 346 
a month and rooms rented out for 

,890. Good chance to make money. 
Apply 1117 Third street east. 

l\ 10278-256

TWO EXTENSION LADDERS and 30 
gallons of paint' for sale cheap. Ap
ply lilt Third street east

10278-265

FOR SALE—Pool room ssd cigar
stand, near 8th avenue and First 
street East. Low rent, 3660 handles. 
Less than Invoice and fixtures this 
week. Enquire 80SA Centre street. 
Phone 1367. P177-274

FOR SALE—Now, In lot* or bench, 
2600 ewe* and wether*, lambs, Grose 
Oxford, Shropshire and Cheviot; 
good stuff at the right price, for the 
right man to start early feeding. 
Apply Alex. MacLean, 426 9th ave
nue east Phone' 2962. Mcl44-S56

FOR SALE——W 1th lease, furniture of a 
large rooming house, central, good 
proposition to get rloh quick. Ap
ply 40 9 8th Ave. E. C349-356

BUSINESS CHANCES

MAJESTIC REALTY CO.

MIS.

— - » uar Line, au line. ----------------
Property Shown with Ante- 

—sblle. I, ,on Want to BnT or Sell, 
Ooo Uo. A Sqnnre Deal to AIL

”f * *,x roomed how.
<n on the weet side, and It 

J'buld be a bargain for 3500. and 
buy. it for 3375. Room 8. 

716A let street Bast._______

•NFECTIOIVERY store, clearing »1W>
» month, that a lady can handle, for 
only lljoo, and ,3609 will handle It 
Room; 3, 716A First street east.

over of $76,000 a-year, and could be 
more, with a long lease and one of 
the oldest stands in the city. Owner 
Jias got rich In this store and .wanth 
to retire. $5000 will handle it Rm 
*. 715A First St. E.

BARGAINS—LOOK THEM OVER. 
850—Cuudy, Cigars, Beat $10.
2000—-Clothing store. (Good stand.

of 10 rms. Close in. 
of 5 rms. Rent $85.

We have others, also a large list of 
ut of town business, 
lajestie Realty Co., Room S, 715A let 

 Street East.

BUSINESS CHANCES

* *• - — “““ rcprcReni me in moose 
Jaw, one fn Red Deer, and one ip 
Lethbridge. $260 required. Profits 
are large and the work is clean and 
enticing. A. P. Seale, Alexandra 
Hotel. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 1388-255

ROCERY store—A dandy Tittle busl-
ness for the money. When you huy 
anything at invoice, you know 
what you are buying. $950 will buy 
this business at invoice. Apply 80 
McDougall block. G356-255

— at, gvua location, mintn
avenue. Owner leaving city. Must 
sell, this week. You can have this 
on a big discount, about 31000. Ap
ply 80 McDougall block. G367-266

IGHT roomed house, 17th avenue
west. Rent 345 per month, House 
bringing In over 390. Furnishings 
at a bargain. Apply 80 McDougall 
block- G352-255

wn SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week: burns coal, wood, 
arlflcial and natural gas. Til asc
end street weet Clll-lll

.wmeu uuunr, om street west.
Rent, 360 per month, with lease, 
furnishings all new. Ready to step 
right in. Apply 80 McDougall block.

G353-266

j uumea nouse, lit H avenue
west. Rent $50 per month. This 
place clears $80 per month, over all 
expenses. Will sell contqnts-\cheap 
If sold today. Apply* 80 McDougall 
block. ------ —G354-256

■*'*** uwcuc, om avenue west,
good location, furnishings for sale, 
and house to rent, $400 will handle. 
Apply 80 McDougall block.

GS£s-255

-------- ■ «COB. lu LUI*
gary, good location, doing good 
trade. Owner has to sell and" will 
sacrifice. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 
Llneham bloek. Phone 3645.

' 1 M160-257

turiYing town, a dandy.
Takes 325,000 to handle. McIntyre 
& Stewart, 25 Llneham block. Tele
phone 3645. M160-267

----awwuHD# UUIUC on Bin
avenue, between First and Second 
streets east, 22 rooms. A money
maker. Lcyig lease. For sale cheap 

: Ip a responsible party. Apply Room 
21, *14 8th avenue east, any ' day 
after 2 p.m. H263-365

.......- ...vcw using m une cash
business, favorably located, cheap 
rent, and all conveniences. Price 
81,000. Investigate this while you 
are In to the Stampede. See Martin 
about this at once. Lavender & 
Horner, 130 8th avenue east. Phone 
2301. - L197-255

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUCTION»**®

«$• W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer, 
404a 4th street east. Household
affects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
klndc. Out of town work solicited.

, M-107-256

A. LAYXELL * CO.. Auctioneer*. Live 
Btoek Commission Agents. Valuers, 
•te. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Baoherr 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6tk 
avenue east One door from Centro 
■treet. Phone 3179..» 2969-tf

AUDITORS

Merchants’ Trust Company, Llm-
Ited (Companies’ Ordinance, Alberta), 
incorporating The Financial Guaranty 
Co., Limited and Grey and May, audi
tors (F.A.A. London). Accountants, 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, Busi
ness Stock and Customs Brokers, Col
lections and rentals. Phones 1653 and 
1640, 105 8th Avenue West, Calgary.

M168-H

ARCHITECTS

GEO. O. IRVINE—A. R. ».- V. A- Archi
tect Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 206. 2116-tt

WILLIAM LAINO — Architect. Suite 
*19 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
•venue and let street east. Calgary. 
Phone *711. 0248-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A.. 
Archîtest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
£f Trade Building. Office phone 
1115; residence S00T. 7SS*tf

LANG * MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M„ 
Otn. Sec. C. *.; W. P. Major. A. R
I* B. A_, Architect*. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 2*1 Eighth avenus 
west. Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS Jt RICHARDS—S. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards, regl-tcrcd architect, 11-13 
Crown Bid?.. Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

*■' J. O’GARA, fLA.A.—Architect. 616 
MacLssn block. Calgary. Phone 1207 
3*. O. Box 1*4*. tf

LEO DOWy.tîR. M. 6. A—Architect sud 
superintendent : Office over Mol- 
«on’s Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
Phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, "Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Union coda tf

BARRISTERS

HANNAH, STIRTON A FISHER, Bar-
\ risters, solicitors, etc. Rooms 1 and 

2, Cameron Block, Calgary, Alberta. 
Alex. Hannah, David M. Stlrton and 
William G Fisher. Phone 3071.

H262-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL. Barrister, 290 
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6,14. A-91-tf

LENT. JONES * MACKAY—Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc-
Douga.ll block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L Jones, R 
A., W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mac- 
hay. L L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—.Barrister, Solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Am
erica Building, Calgary. 231-tf

TWEBDIE. McGILt.IVRAY A ROB
ERTSON., Barrister*. Solicitors, eta 

166a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
dls. R A- L L R; A. A. McGllllv- 
ray, L» L. R; Va C Robertson.

278-tf

JONES. PESCOD Jt ADAMS — Bsrrts- 
_ tera, eta Solicitors for the Molson’s 

Bank. Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones, Ernest Q. Pescod and
Samuel H. Adams tf

B. A. DUNBAR — Barr ster. solicitor, 
notary, etc. Rooms B and 6 Crown 
building. 1st street east. Funds for 
Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 3111.

IATHWBLL A. V/ATERS, barristers, 
solicitors, otc., 117a 8th avenue 
west Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell. W. Brooks Waters. -

desire a change of climate, and live 
near a very fine city, come in and 
talk with us about these orchards, 
at Spokane, Washington, as it will 
pay you to do so. See Martin about 
these. Lavender & Horner/'130 8th 
avenue east. Phone 2301. L198-266

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS

ADtciu—juuug cuupic. small
house or a suite of unfurnished 
rooms, close In. Apply Box L10376 
Albertan. 262

Fridenberg Sand and Gravel pits on 
Elbow River, opposite the Fair 
Grounds. Phones 5366; 6921.

1373-261

purchaser, with small capital, on 
24th avenue west. Completed on 
short notice. Apply to Owner. 610 
23rd avenjie west. Phone 3792.

8236-260

having Just completed contract, Is 
prepared to figure on residence 
buildings. Apply during day, 408 9th 
streetBrtdgeland, after 6, 1016 17th 
avenue east. 1855-256

for young married couple. No child
ren. Must be central. Bedroom and 
dining room, with use of kitchen 
would do. Apply Box N44, Albertan.

268

house quickly and quietly. Confid
ential matters handled carefully, 
with tact and discretion. Majestic 
Realty Co., Room 3, 716a First street 
eaet Phone 6218. M199-279

wagons can secure a good umbrel
la >by calling with their rig at 
Robin Hood Mills office, corner 9th 
avenue and 4th street west. See Mr. 
Lee. .R160-268

apartment or furnished bungalow. 
Address B-169. Albertan. —255

geese, turkeys and fresh'eggs at 
James Bros.’ Cafe, Ltd., ' 709 Cen
tre street Opposite . Stampede 
Headquarters Z J42-267

ACREAGE FOR SALE

urban Calgary, $126 per acre; half 
cash, balance arranged. Apply Box 
W117, Albertan. 968

)R SALE—Improved chicken ranch,
9% acres fine rich level land with 
new house, chicken house 10x30, 
good well, situated handy to city. 
4 dozen laying hens and good cow 
goes with place. You can make 
good money oh this place. Will sell 
to reliable parties cheap on reason
able tertne. Call 815A Centre St 
The Great Northern^ Land Co. See 
Mr. Rice. G385-255

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

automobile, In good running order. 
Price 8360. Phone 6801.

10386-261

, ... < y iinnrr
touring oar, in first class condltlçp. 
Must be Sold quick. Owner leaving 
city Snap at the price Call 608 
6th avenue west Phone, 1941

10389-361

Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. . 6216-tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ENGRAVING.

CALGARY ENGRAVING CO.—Makers
of cuts that print. Designers. Half
tones, zinc etchings. Photographers. 
231 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 2466. 
Open day and night. C292-tf

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

F URNITURE—-Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe- 
claaty. J. o. Lanolx, 428 17th Ave. 
«Mt. Phone #075. 8200-»tf

®XOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1080 for heat prices on baled
t w feed °ats. and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

8000-tf.

HAT WORKS

CAîf,A!lY tWT WORKS—Phone H4S4t 
1030 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty: werk guar
anteed. C-264-tf

HOTELS
M02,TR0SE pLACE— 332 Sixth avenue

W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor Private phone and j:ulining 
watrr In evêry room; oTFermoor 
niatresses; single or two room 

^suites; everything new. G-205-tf

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

TUXEDO Perk Snap—Two loriTu^'J 43 for 3360 each. *175 cash, b* al‘lk 1 
arranged. Pegler & Darbv o?nc* l 
3471, 813 Centre street. r’lS’l'isI *

PARTY leaving Vancouver would , ' L
a fully modern eight roomed h™ 1 
on lot 50 x 123 there, close in 
small cash payment and cV,' f 
property. P. o. Box 1888, Cal^y'1’ | 

-______ F12l-2«
FOR SALE—Fifty feet on 17th ov, , 

west, between Second and 
streets. Must be sold this week a 
bargain to quick buyer ■ “■* j 
Owner. 114 12th avenue casi. ^ ■

____________ _____________________’"-'-Hi;
GRAND TRUNK—Sanp. Bloek ir'T'-1

on sewer and water, face. ’ J Ï 
Worth 31100. Must sacrifice at 
Owner, W. Crockett, .223 UnderJU 
Block. Phone 1718. 1359.2a]

ELBOW PARK—Snap Three
Block 29. Price *950 each. Term" 1 Î 
cash. Balance 3, 6, and 9 nmnts 
Apply Owner, 813 Centre Phone 3471. P18^j

ROYAL SUNALTA—Two lots. hloeVT I 
32650: one-third, 3, 6, 9; half 
from ITth avenue car line. Ad dr... 
Box R1281 Albertan.

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates 31.60 per day: modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. B. Lambert 
manager. tt

HOUSECLEANINC.

PHONE 41280—Calgary Window Clean
ing Co., for house cleanmg, vacuum 
cleaqlr.g. New houses cleaned ready 
for occupation. Good work and 
moderate prices. Contracts made by 
week, month, or year. Auto kept for 
rush work. Distance no object.

10167-271

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR HORSES, cattle aad 
dogs in The General Animals Insur
ance -Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wctheralï A Shlllam. general agents 
31$ tth avenue eaet Phone 2135.

1489- tf

LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON A PONTON. S13-B10 Bev
eridge block. Phone lYtl. Land sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. H223-tf.

ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S^ Dominion 
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Llneham block. 
Phor.3 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

MARRIAGE IflCENSKS

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller 
and optician- Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east 

 0098-tf

MASSAGE.

PHONE 3537—S. H. Logan 1 Hattie Ack
erman. Sanitarium Bath and Mae- 
sage Parlprs. Battle Creek Sanitar
ium methods. 214 Underwoôd block,

' Calgary, Alta. 3144-274

MONEY TO LOAN

MONENj TO LOAN on Improved city 
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. tt

MONEY TO LOAN on farm aad city 
property st current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 138 
7th avenue east.'Phone 191*.

3881-tf
OIL. GREASE. GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS——Numldln‘1, Cylinder, 
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
holler cleaner, coal oil, gasoline 
g reace, waste of every description. 
C G Snowdon, wnolesftle oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1334. 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

CRESCENT HEIGHTS SNAP— v 
of good building lots facing 
on sewer and water, one bloc k f,™ 
car line, at 3650 each; 1-3 cash bai 
ance arranged. Pegler & barh; 
phone 3471. 813 Centre street.

 P-lSn.js,

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Between Kitchener avenue™^
Tenth street east, a stick pin i L 
the shape of a question mark, win 1 
two adjoining sprays set with whoul 
pearls, and diamond In centre, p. r 
ward offerred. Finder leave at y" 
bertan office. Rloi-isi]

LOST—One small steamer trunk, mi. 1
delivered on September 3rd. An, 
one having same please call up Tela I 
phone 44933. Reward offered f„, | 
same- 103 31-260

LOST—On Sept. 3rd, a nurse’s medsL I 
with name on cross-bar and back 
of medal. Medal Is shape of Malt, j 
ese cross, and given by St Joseph’; 
hospital. Reward If returned t. 
Box M269 Albertan. 2f,

lost—Pair geldings I dark bay.
cut on left eye. Other dark, has out 
on forehead, and near side nec. 
Reward by Victor Moore, Albert 
Park, Calgary.- ’m197.jr

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

REMEMBER, /we can exchange Spo,
kane and Seattle property for Al. 
berta land. It matters not how I 
large or how small, we can assist * 
you. Come In and see us, while you 
are at the Stampede. See Martin 
Lavender & Horner, 130 8th avenue j 
east. Phone 2301. L2 00-255 j

STEWART Jt CHARM AN—Barrister». 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west. Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A.. 
LL.B..; J. MacKinley Cameron. 
L.I* B. tf

JOHN J. PETRIE. Barrister, Solicitor, 
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east Phone 
817$. tf

AITKEN Jt WRIGHT—Barristers, soil- 
cltors. notaries, money to loan. Office 
/ 'be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
•pd 1st street west; telephone 6303. 
P. O. Box 1822, Calgary. Alta- R. T. 
D. Altkon, L.L.B.. C. A. Wright. 
B.CL: BE. H. Gilchrist 230*-tf

BUILDING MOVING.
A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad

dress 718 Tenth avenue west Phone 
44876.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE v,* LYLE—Accountants, auditors, 
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 80, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account, 
ant assignee, liquidator and true 
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692. Calvary. M hurt a. 3005-tJ

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

chimney sweep; furnaces and pipes 
cleaned; terms Moderate ; satisfac
tion guaranteed. Address general 
delivery, Calgary. tf.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J, C. HICKLB—Cement Contractors
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41148, 1727 13th ave
nue west-

DANCING LESSONS

raor. MASON—Teaeber ml dancing 
end deportment For particular, ap. 
ply at private academy. 26 Mackle 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenlnga

CARTAGE AND DILATING

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. — Tele.
phones 2896 and 6124, Office 8'5 a 
2nd street east. McTavlah t.ocfc 
General teunidg and draying bust 
ness. Suppliers of Find and gravel 

*274-.f
DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plane 

moving and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draying of 
every description. Phone 3797.

6496-tf

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

EXPERIENCED dressmaker requires 
sewing by the day. 1718 10% street 
west Phone 44813. T62-258

GEO. H. QUAID, O.D., Refractlonlst,
with P. J. Harwood, 124A 8th Ayp. 
West, next Lyric Theatre. H243-266

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH, WALKER A PLUMMER -a. 
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta block. 
Phono 294L tt

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS.

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works. 909 llth street east 

2394-tf.
PAINTERS A>.D 1’APERHANGERS

All painters coming to Calgary can 
cel ful llnformatlon from G. J. Taylor, 
business agent Leoor hall. 8th avenus. 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m., and * 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon- Rec.-Seo P-12-tf.

GOODEN * L1NLBY—Painters aad 
paper hangers : decorators in all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request 613 
7th avenue west Phone 3488.

7703-tf

PIANO TUNING

PLANO and player Pianos tuned and
repaired; work .thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy A Hunt Plano Co. 71* 
First street west Phone 1586.

7933-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A L!5FPER, Plumbing, steam and 
hot water heatingH prompt and ef-^ 
ficient service. 885 Fourth avenue 
west, phone 8367. G-58-tf.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—-Public stenograph, 
er and multlgrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office^ 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2648-tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

PROF. I). J. RUSSELL. Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love- and business affaira 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 6, 207 8th avenue east 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a-m 
to 10 p.m. Aug 1-t.f

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

JOHNSTON STORAGE Jt CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and car tags for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each eas
terner having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading ear 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice. 114 9th avenfie east Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east and 191 
19th avenu.' east Phone 117L

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

F. J. HEATH—Ladles’ Taller, lr,12 6th 
street weet. Phone 4155. 2728-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK * COj- Phone 44341, Dyers 
and French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gents’ clothing, laqe curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 915 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary. Alta.

 Tf
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

THE Capital DcterMve Agency e| Can* 
ala. 112 Alberta Loan Blinding 
Phone 8106. Detective services-of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
•tnctly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre. Manager, i

FOR SALE, BY A VETERAN, reason
able—South African Scrip, 320 acres 
net, with right of 160 acres home* 
stead; 480 acres In all; good for any 
Dominion Lands from Manitoba 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, up to Peace 
River District^ and with the privi
lege of 160 acres In pre-emption at 
33.00 per acre;* l-4r payable after 
three years. Hurry, save commis
sion. Apply Box K-1277. Albertan.

256

WANTED—To bay half breed serin tar 
cash, Wotherall and Shllktm, an 
9th l.venu,i oast. Phone 2116 

' •   2415-0

SOUTH AFRICA— SCRIP—Bought and 
•old, does prlc.j prompt delivery 
J. C. Bigg* * Co.. Edmonton. Alta. 

s . X C-202-29»

THE H. W. MçNBILL COMPANY, Ut
NOTICE is " hereby given th§,t pur-.| 

suant to the terms of a unanimous re. 1 
solution of the shareholders, the dlrec-1 
tors of the company will, at any time 
subsequent to the 1st day of October,■ 
1912, and without further notice, sur- j 
render the letters patent of the’ com- I 
pany to the secretary of state of Can-1 
ada for cancellation and filing, and j 
that prior to such surrerider, but sub-1 
sequent to the 1st day of 'October, 1 
aforesaid, the assets of; ; the. company j 
will be destEibuted. among the share-1 
holders in. specie according to their 1 
respective holdii^s in t6è capital if 
stock of the com$>any; All persons 1
having claims; of any - nature against] 
the company àre hereby notified to I 
give notice of the same with tpe par
ticulars thereof in writing to the com- j 
pany, at P. O. Box 1485, Calgary, Al
berta, on or before the 1st day of Oc
tober, iau.

THE H. ,W. McNEILL CO., Ltd.
W. F. LITTLE.

Vice-President.
Calgary, Alberta, September 9, 1911 ] 

♦ L207-3Ü I

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE | 
DISTRICT OF WET A SKI WIN 

To George H. Randall i
TAKE NOTICE. THAT an action haï 1 

been commenced in the District Court ] 
of the District of Wetaskiwln by Wil- 1 
liston F. W. Lent to recovy the sum 
of $345.90, the amount due under a | 
certain Mortgage made by you in favor 
of Wlllietem F.,W. Lent o< the City of i 
Calgary in the Province of Al-berta, the 
9th day of December, A.D. 1910, on Lots j 
30 to 35 (inclusive) in Block 6, accord- j 
lng to a plan of a -suburb of the City j 
of Wetaskiwln of record In the Land 
Titles Office for the North Alberta | 
Land Registration district as' plan 
“7950-U.”

AND FURTHER TARE NOTICE that 
you are required to enter an appear- ■ 
ance and file your Statement of De
fence with the Clerk of the Court at j 
the City of Wetaskiwln on or before j 
the First day of October, A.D. 19>12.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
in default thereof, the said Williston j 
F. W. Lent shall be entitled to apply ! 
for an order for Judgment agaimt 
you and for foreclosure of the said 
lands.

DATED at the City of Calgary in the 
Province of Alberta, this 26th day of j 
August, A.D. 1912.

LENT, JONES & MACKAY. 
L196-Sept. 4-17-18

STRINGENT RULES GOVERN 
II

' They must have reduced the "cau- . 
"Eton” money, as it is called, in the 
Austrian ■army, if the £ 1,000 presented 
to the aviator, Lieutenant Blaschke, 
to enable him to marry, is the whole ; 
amount. /The stipulated eum used to : 
be 20,000 florins, about £1,650. It is* 
however, only one of the conditions j 
that must -he satisfied before a lieuten- | 
ant can marry. First anl foremost 4 
the consent of his colonel is necessary, 
and if that officer doesn’t like the lady 
there is no appeal from his decision. ' 
In practice the approval of the offi* : 
cers’ -mess Is requisite, for if W ■ 
brother officers object the colonel wlU _ 
veto the marrriage. Secondly, the îaof 
and her parents must be introduced to ; 
the colonel. This is to ensure that ; 
proper inquiries ae to social status i 
must xbe made. In practice, discredit* I 
able relations will bar a marriage; » 
dipsomaniac uncle, for instance, would 
prevent it; or an uncle engaged in § 
some business not sufficiently digni* | 
fied to be related to a commissioned , 
officer. Thirdly comes the aforesaid | 
“caution,55 or prudential money. This 
■must be so secured as to be available i 
for the family In case the officer re
tires or dies; the idea being that the . 
offeer’s wife and children should not 1 
be reduced to d^e poverty. In Lieu
tenant Blaschke’s case the money Is I 
all the more necessary, as the wife of J 
an aviator, and' especially of such » 
daring one as this particular one ap
pears to be, has an excellent chance of . 
becoming a widow. The less caution J 

-an aviator has. In fact, the more ‘‘cau- ■ 
ton” money his preospective widot ; 
ought to receive.

No one is too old to learn. Only the ; 
othef'visy a chorus girl admitted tha» 
the didn’t know it.all.

Women ar 3 smarter than men. A bon1 
*lie timv. a boy learns how to keep hi» 
nose elite.a a girl of the same age ha!- 
selected the goods for her wedUinJ

I have seized 
thé following gd 

One 267*0°^ ' 
Co pony plain « 30-foot Ni
1*. with. 3-8^ 
7-foot 6-inch ■
7 22; one barrel 
with atone; 2-l| 
turning lathe f
will sell on thj
10th Avenu# Vf 
Sept- 18th. »t
f0r*nFe6X. STP

Auctu
Under Inert

claims departi 
adian Pacific I 
Eell at our sd 
Avenue Weet I

Thursda]
At

500 bags < 
to suit small .
quantity of _ 
furniture, macl 
biscuits, eandf 
numerous otl*

Terms cash!

McCall

Of over 150 
head of horsf 
wagons, bud 
also over 5d 
chickens, dul

Sature
At

At the Alla
Ai

The cattlti 
class milk 
springing, 41 
heifers and I 
year-old coil 
etc., etc. 

Fdrther e| 
Terms

Alei

Phone

Alberta Sl

Weds.
At

150 Head] 
75 Head] 
15 Head! 

Coy
Comprising 
teams of 
mares with 
horses,. etc.1 

Also, 15| 
milch cow 
fqw d^e té

Wed,
At 1 

Section 13] 
29. West

Instruct! 
weleer, 11 
mentlone

120 
18 

8
75 CH 

and all 
househoh 
head of i 
tered Pe 
cent are | 
Terms i

A.
Phone I

Inst

Six m3 
by pad

<



^ERTY FOR SAU
Snnp—Two 1st. 7» ».,. I«ch. $175 cash. Balan**" I 
'egler & Darby p? 00 

!ntre street. Pif,ho2^ J

_f V ancouver would * '
fern eight roomed £!?*•
1123 there, close In uf86 
I payment and Ca'lr°r I O. Box 1888, Calgafyry

__________^^21-261
pJty feet oa ITth .v.. .
>en Second and pou"*J 
ft bc sold this week £.I Quick buyer. Ann 8 ' 
] 12th avenue east. Ply 

_ 10378-261 !
fK—Snap. Block 17 n

br^-t-msn?te
K—Snap Three lotT^T 

■rice $950 each. Terms Vî 
|ce 3, 6, and. » J.. '• I
her, 813 Centre . 8trè 

_______ P186-256
|LTA—T"o lots, kwk'r ] 
(third, 3, 6, 9; haft 
\venue car line. Addre,,

I Albertan. y

BKlGHTS SNAP—7^7 Jlldlns lots facing 
|nd water, one block frnm 
I $650 each; 1-3 cash, ball 
peed. Pegler & Darbv 

813 Centre street. y’ 
-P-180-2S5 |

ANDFÔÜND'

Jen Kitchener avenue iu
Jset east, a stick pin i« 
l of a question mark, with I 
ling sprays set with whol.l 
■3 diamond In centre. r 

Ted. Finder leave at Al-1 
R158-257 I

r**M «teamcr trunk, mi/
pn September 3rd. Any. 
b same please call un TpI* i 

*33. Reward offered t0'r 
10331-260

pt. 3rd* a nurse’s medal
* çross-bar and back 
Medal is shape of Malt 

land given by St Joseph’s
l?,tWa.r-d if «-«turned to 
I Albertan. 255

.elding», dag*
r eye. Other dark, has out 
ad, and near side neck 
> Victor Moore, Albert 
|gary- "___________M187-366

E OR EXCHANGE"

j >e c®“ exchange Spo,
B Seattle property for Al
ls It matters not how 
|°7 8m?U’ we can assist 

1 and 8ee us, While you 
v Stampede. See Martin 
■&*?£rner’ 130 8th avenue 

e 28L200-255

Mi COMPANY, Ltd. 
I hereby given th$t pur- 

I terms of a unanimous re
lie shareholders, the dlrec- 
lompany will, at any time 
"o the 1st day of October, 
Khout further notice, sur
jettera patent of the com- 
feecretary of state of Can
cellation and filing, and 

such surreridwytoùt sub- 
Ihe 1st day of 'October, 
|e assets of'tlrbc. company 
■•dby-ted among the share - 

Me according to their 
foldings in tire capital 

company. All. persona 
ps of any nature against 
b are hereby notified to 
if the same with tpe par- 

bof in writing to the com- 
IO. Box 1485, Calgary, Al- 
| before the 1st day of Oc-

f- McNEILL CO., Ltd.
w. F. LITTLE, 

Vice-President, 
ilberta, September 9, 1912.

# L207-276

■STRICT COURT OF THE 
[CT OF WET A SKI WIN 

Randall:
TCEl- THAT an action has 

need in the District Court 
■let of Wetaskiwin by WI1- 

Lent to rqcoxyy the sum 
I the amount due under a 

gage made by you in favor 
F., W. Lent of the City of 

he Province of Alberta, the 
becember, A.D. 1910, on Lots 
Icluslve) in Block 6, àètiord- 

of a-suburb of the City 
of record In the land 

lé,. for the North . jfâbôrta 
ptration District a»' plan

Ether take notice that
Jiuired to enter an appear- 
gile your Statement of De- 
[ the Clerk of the Court at 

Wetaskiwin on or before 
ky of October, A.D. 19»12.
Ether take notice that
| thereof, the said Will let on 

shall be entitled to apply 
Ider for Judgment against 
lor foreclosure of the said
Jt the City of Calgary in the 

Alberta, this 26th day of 
1912.
tT, JONES & MACKAT. 

|4-17-18

IT RULES EU 
FURY MARRIAGES

list have reduced the “cau- 
py, as It is called, In the 
piny, if the £ 1,000 presented 
ator, Lieutenant Blaschke, 
him to marry, is the whole 
The stipulated sura used to 
orlne, about £ 1,660. It is, 

bnly one of the conditions 
pe satisfied before a lleutca

rry. First anl foremost 
; of his colonel is nècessarv.

| officer doesn't like the' lady 
appeal from his decision, 
the approval of the offl- 
is requisite, for If bis 

|leers object the colonel *Ul 
arrriage. Secondly, the taV 

|rents must he Introduced to 
This is to ensure that 

|)uiries ae to social status 
de. In practice, discrédit

ions will bar a marriage ; a 
uncle, for Instance, would 
or an uncle engaged in 

ness not sufficiently digni-
related to a commissioned

thirdly comes the aforesaid 
or prudential money. This 
secured as to be available 

ally in case the officer re- 
les; the idea being that the 
Jlfe and children should not 

to dire poverty. In Lieu- 
aschke’s case the money I» 
re necessary, a* the wife of 

|r, and especially of such a 
as this particular one ap- 
has an excellent chance of 

[a widow. The less caution 
' has, in fact, the more “cau- 
|iy his preospective widot 

ceive.

o old to learn. Only the 
noma girl admitted tha’
w it.all.

bailiffs sale
, , have seized under lien note

e,P following goods and chattels: 
yone 20-foot Canada Machine 

I'r pony plain and countershafts; 
1 ne 30-foot Napa Harper band 

With 3-8 t« 1-2 saw blade; 
’Tfo'ot 3-inch 3-inch single belt, 

J22; one barrel emery and shaft 
r with stone: 2-16 saws; one wood 

turning lathe complete, which I 
! ' m sell on the premises, 2012 
: 1Ath Avenue West, on Monday, 

Sept. 16th, at 10 o’clock in the
. forenoon. STAp|LE; Bailiff.

Auction Sale
Under instructions from the 

claims department of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Co. we will 
5ell at our salesrooms, 229 8th
Avenue West on

Thursday Sept. 12th
At 2.30 p. m.

500 bags cement, sold in lots 
to suit small buyers; also a large 
quantity of unclaimed freight, 
furniture, machinery, implements, 
biscuits, candy, grocery, feed and 
numerous other articles.

Terms cash.

McCallum’ sLtd.
Auctioneers.

SPECIAL 

Auction Sale
Of over 150 head of cattle, 95 
head of horses, farm implements, 
wagons, buggies, harness, etc.,
also over 500 head of spring 
chickens, ducks and turkeys.

Saturday Sept. 14th
At 2 p. m. Sharp

At the Atlantic Stables, 426 9th 
Avenue East.

The cattle will include 38 first 
class milk cows in full milk and 
springing. 40 prime fat steers and 
heifers and 160 one and two- 
year-old conditioned store cattle, 
etc., etc.

Further entries solicited.
Terms cash

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Phene 2962. House Phone 5321

Alberts Stock Yards, Calgary

Wednesday Sept. 11
At 1 O'clock Sharp

ISO Head of Horses 
75 Head of Mixed Cattle 
15 Head of Firet-Class Milch 

Cows
Comprising well matched heavy 
teams of- mares and geldings, 
mares with colts at foot, saddle 
horses, etc.

Also, 16 head of first-class 
milch cows, mttetly fresh. A 
few dp* to oalve In October.

Wed. Sept 25th
At 10 O'CSock Sharp 

Sectkm 13, Township 25, Range 
29, West 4th—Nine miles north- 

/ east of Calgary 
. Instructed .by Mr. C. Traun- 
weiser, I will sell the under
mentioned:

120 Head of Horsoo 
18 Hoad of Mixed Cattle 
8 Riga 

75 Chickens
and all farm implements aid 
household furniture. Twelve 
head of above horses are regis
tered Percherons and 75 per 
cent, are mares.
Tsrms cash. No Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

Phone 2273 106 6th Avenue £,
Caljjary
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Calgary Cash Close Toronto Cattle
1 northern 
8 northern 
3 northern 
No. 4 ....
No, 5 .........
No. 6 ...
Feed 
1. A. R.
2 A. R.
3 A. R.
4 A. R.
* A. R.
2 C. W. Oats 
Extra No. 1 feed 
No. 1 feed 
No. 3 barley 
No. 4 barley

Winnipeg Wheat
Wheet- 

Oct. .. 
Dec. .. 
May ..

Flax-. 
Oct. ..

Oats— 
Oct. ... 
Dec. ...

Wheat- 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ..., 
May ...

Wheat- 
Sept. .. 
Oct. .. , 
May .. ,

Open. High. Low.
. 8814 88% 88
. 85% 85% 85%
. 89% 90% 89%

.. 151 152 160

36% 86% 36%
33 33% 32%

Minneapolis Market.

85% 85% 85
,. 87% 88% 87%
.. 92% 93% 92%

Chicago Market.

.. 90% 91% 90%

.. 90% 90% 90%

.. 94% 95% 94%

Close.
88%
85%
90%

161

36%
88%

25%
88%
22%

91%
90%-
95%

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—On the wheat 
market prices were unsettled and er
ratic, while the volume of business was 
light. Liverpool cables were 5-8 to 
8-4- higher, and Americans were 1-4 to 
1-2 higher at opening, and continued 
steady on the unexpected bearish gov
ernment report. Winnipeg opened 1-4 
to 1-2 higher in sympathy with mar
kets across the line, advancing, how
ever, after to 1-4 to 3-8, which was 
not maintained, and spreading erratic
ally from the high to the low points 
with a very decided upturn 'at the 
cloee, the advance being 1 1-4 for Octo
ber and December, and 1 3-8 for May.

Minneapolis closed 3-4 to 1 l-8c 
higher.

Chicago closed 3-4 to 1 3-8 higher.
The cash demand was good for all 

grades under No. 2, with very few of
ferings.

Oats were again in fair demand at 
firmer prices, while' flax was a shade 
easier.

There was only 15 cars in sight for 
inspection today, being the lowest re
ceipts recorded for some years.

The weather throughout the prairie 
provinces has been mostly clear, and 
during the day generalyl warm. Several 
places report low temperatures, 33 at 
Regina being the lowest. Forecast: 
All west fine today and on Wednesday 
with about the same temperature.

There were 11 cars of new spring 
wheat and nine cars of new winter 
■wheat Inspected on Monday, against a 
total of 189 cars new wheat on same 
day last year. It |e worth noting that 
to date this year receipts of winter 
wheat have exceeded spring wheat for 
the first time.

icago Wheat

•■ar? smarter than men.‘Aboil* 
boy learns how fp keep hi» 
A girl ot the same agre ha» 

|the goods fdr her weddlnS

Instructed by W. R. Penland, Esq., 

Dnnmore Stockyards
Six miles east of Medicine Hat, on C. P. R. Notice of sale 
by public auction at the ab ove stockyards of

1,000 Head Horses
Consisting of 250 marcs with foals at foot, weighing from 
1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds (the foals are by the regis
tered Clyde and Shire stal Hons which will be, sold) ; 100 
dry mares, weighing from 1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds ; 
loo 3-year-old geldings, being from good saddlers, to 1,400 
pound horses ; 90 2-year-old fillies ; 115 2-year-old geldings ; 
9° i-year-old fillies ; 90 1-year-old geldings ; 50 saddle horses 
which will be sold in carload lots; 7 registered Clyde and 
Shire stallions ; 4 high-grade Clyde and Shire stallions; 1 
registered Percheron ; to be sold on Wednesday, September 
l8> I9i2, commencing at one o’clock, absolutely without re
serve, for cash.

These hoVses have been personally inspected by us, and 
we have no hesitation in stating that they are an exception- 
al,y fine bunch and comply with the above description. We 
Would like to impress upon the public that these horses are 
going to be sold without reserve.

Further particulars can be obtained upon application to

Baird & Haag, Parkview,Calgary
Auctioneers Baird A Haag, Jordison Bros., Calgary

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Wheat prices rose 
today in response to strong cables. The 
market closed nervous, 3-4 to 7-8 to 
1 3-4 higher than last night. Corn 
finished at a decline of 1-2 to 1 1-4; 
oats unchanged to a shade up.

It was something of a surprise to 
the wheat trade to see foreign dealers 
construe the Washington crop figures 
as having bullish significance. The 
pit here had taken it for granted that 
later reports by the government would 
allow for the greater threshing yields, 
and that the final total for the crop 
would be raised accordingly. Liver
pool despatches told of such a decided
ly strong turn, however, that the Bri
tish lead was promptly followed here. 
Pessimistic advices regarding Eng
lish crops also had effect. Large sales 
of cash wheat to arrive here from the 
west brought a temporary dip In the 
prices, but'the market in the end ral
lied to a higher level than before.

December between 90 and 90 1-8 
with Jast sales 7-8 to 1 cent higher at

Com worked lower under the influ
ence of a big addition to the estimated 
crop, and because of showers south
west and west. The crowd ignored 
a frost prediction for Minnesota. Dec
ember ranged from 52 7-8 to 63 7-8 to 
64, closing unsettled 1-2 down at 53 
3-8 to 1-2.

Cash grades were weak. Export 
business kept oats firm, despite the 
bearishness of the government report. 
Upper and lower levels .touched for 
December were 32 3-8 to 1-2 and 32, 
with the close unchanged at 32 1-4 to 
3-8.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—There were 103 
loads live stock aF the Union Stock 
yards today, and six loads at the City 
cattle market The action of the ab- 
batoirs, first in removing the scene of 
their buying to the junction, and then 
of shifting the market days at the 
junction so as to conflict with those 
of the City market, has practically re
moved the nîunlcipal exchange from a 
position of influence in the cattle busi
ness. Drovers will not ship to a mar
ket where there are no buyers, and 
the big buyers refuse to do business 
at the City yards. The committee of 
the city council visited the Stanley 
Park market yesterday -to definitely 
decide upon a site for the civic abbat- 
tolr. Whether or ' not the municipal 
slaughter house will bring back trade 
to the City market will not be proved; 
for at least a year, and in the mean
time the market may become so 
strongly entrenched at the junction 
that the difficulty will be greatly in
creased. Business was brisk at the 
Union stock yards today. The busi
ness which has usually been done on 
Monday was carried on as if there 
were no differences. Cattle reached 
good prices according to the standards 
of the past few weeks.

-0----------------

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 

3,500; market steady to strong; beeves 
56.75 to 310.70; Texas steers, $4.75 to 
56.40; western steers, 35.86 to $9.30; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.26 to $7.00; 
cows and'heifers, $3.00 to $8.00; calves, 
$8.50 to $13.00

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market, light 
5c lower, others steady; light, $8.45 to 
*9.20; mixed, $800 to $915", heavy, $7.80 
to $8.90; rough, $7.80 to $8.00; pigs, 
$5.50 to $8.26; bulk sales $8.20 to $8.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 29,000; market, 
sheep steady, lambs 10c higher; native 
*3.50 to *4.75; western, $8.50 to $4.75; 
yearlings, $4.50 to $5.86; lambs, native 
$4.85 to $7.50, western $5.00 to 7.60.

Toronto Stocks
Toronto, Sept. 10.—Securities on the 

local board were fairly active today. 
The tone was firm on the whole, de
spite the closeness of the money mar
ket'and the apathy generally of lead
ing money markets.

There were a number of advances 
in prices. Stocks do not appear to be 
offering to any extent, while the in
vestment demand is such that prices 
are fully maintained. The most activé 
issues were General Electric, Toronto 
Rails, Steel of Canada common and 
preferred. Mackay and Car Foundry, 
but In the first-mentioned stock only 
422 shares were dealt in.

There were a good many odd lots 
traded in. Car Foundry and Consum
ers' Gas are each up. a point. General 
Electric, which rese t» 117, fell back to 
116, and Torontb Railway was easier, 
closing at 143 1-4, a decline of 1-4. 
Mackay commercial waa heavy, sell
ing at 87 for 166 shares.

Rio sold at 194, an advance of one 
point, and àao Paul at 269 for one 
share. On the curb the new Brazilian 
soM at 93-to 93 7-8. Winnipeg Electric 
eased off half to 229 1-2, the pace^es- 
terday being a little too fast. E/ink 
shares held well with a moderate in
vestment demand.

Montreal Stocks
Montreal, Sept. 10.—There was little 

activity this afternoon on the local ex
change, all the issues being decidedly 
dulL VrSgg

The outcome of the annual meeting 
of the Quebec Railway had little ef
fect on the stock, which was quiet 
at 20 1-2, an increase of 1-4 point 
under the morning closing. The bonds 
were stronger at 60.

Laurentlde was strong and about as 
active as any of the Issues. The stock 
opened at 202, a 1-4 over Monday’s 
close, and advanced sharply to 203.

Richelieu was listless at 114 1-8, 5-8 
below high level of the day.

Dominon steel came to life In the 
afternoon, and was firm at 64 3-4, 
most of the trading, however, being in 
small lots. Montreal Power gained 
the point it lost in the earlier session, 
closing at 230.

Canada Cottons maintained its 
morning rise to 29, closing at that 
figure.

New York, Sept. 10.—Very little Re
mained today of the strength and ani
mation" which attended yesterday's 
late market on publication of th§,bril
liant crop report The average level 
was higher at the outset, but in the 
early afternoon dullness garve' way to 
utter stagnation. In the final hour,, 
when call money rose to 4 3-4 per 
cent., the highest rate of the year, 
prices fell to the lowest of the day, but 
without any increase of activity. On 
the surface theje were no Indications 
of presSnre. Sentiment if anything 
seemed mildly optimistic In the early 
dealings, this condition probably re
sulting from the glowing agricultural 
prospects. Other news oftthe day also 
offered ground for encouragement, and 
especially the unfilled tonnage figures 
of the Unted States steel corporation, 
for August, which showed an Increase 
of 206,400 tons over the preceding 
month, and established a new high 
record. *

----------------O'.— ' 111 .

London Money
London, Sept. 10.—Money was plen

tiful today, and discount rates were 
Inclined to a lower level, despite the 
gold exports and the buying of gold 
by Germany. The mining carry-over 
restricted business on the Stock; Ex
change, but dealings for the new ac
count were good. Kaffirs and coppers 
and diamond shares were dearer, and 
home rails improved on covering, but 
consols and rubber stocks were easy.

American securities opened steady, 
and during the early trading prices ad
vanced on edvering. Canadian Pacific 
was an exception, and declined a frac
tion. Later favorable crop reports and 
New York buying sustained prices. The 
closing was dull but <6iady.

Ccaudei
■E7.Arc.CA/Ycr

m CHIEF BHOffl
IN HI

Condition is Such That He is 
Unable to Give Description 

of His Assailants

Î Edmcmd; ' 
Audemars

Woman in Whose House As
sault Was Committed, in 

Hysterics, Tells Nothing

Wrecked Furniture, Broken 
Glasses and Disorder of Place 

Tell Story of Battle

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 16.—Beaten 
until senseless, cut and bleeding from 
several wounds on his -face and body; 
former Chigf Brown was found last 
night about 10:30 o’clock in the house 
of -Helen Howard, First avenue south, 
where he had evidently been set upon 
by thugs with the purpose of putting 
the police o-fflder out of business.

Brown was almost unconscious 
tt-h«n found by Sergeant Geoghegan 
who hurried to the house on the call 
from the mistress of the place, who 
was in hysterics, was unable to give 
a clear account of the affair or, a 
description of the man who is sup
posed to have committed the assault 
He had a terrible gash under his 
right eye, which had bee” made by 
a drinking glass, and the floor was 
littered with broken glasses and cups, 
and wrecked furniture, showing that 
there had been a regular pitched bat 
tie before the acting chief was put 
hors de combat.

The Howard woman was in a state 
of collapse and even this morning 
was not so composed that she could 
give a conùected account of the 
trouble.

The police are investigating.

ARREST RUSSIAN SAILORS

Four Hur$red Suspects Locked 
Up in Connection With At

tempted Naval Mutiny

Private Quarters of Officers 
Ashore Being Searched -for 

Incriminating Evidence

London, Sept. 16.—Four hundred 
men attached to the battleship Ioann 
Zlatoust and the protected cruisers 
Kagul and Pamyat Merkuria, of the 
Russian Black Sea fleet, have been 
arrested^ at Sebastopol, . according to 
an Odessa despatch to the Standard. 
Captain Shubin, one of those taken 
into custody, attempted suicide. Many 
petty officers are Included among the 
Prisoners. '

Arrests continue in connection with 
tie recent mutinies on the warships 
end the private quarters of officers 
ashore are being systematically 
Searched.

TOT FILLS INTO DITCH; IS

Letbridge, Alta., ©ept. Id.—The 
eighteen months old son of iMr. and 
Mrs. Walpole was drowned in an ir
rigation ditch In front of their farm 
residence ten miles east of the city 
this afternoon while playing along 
the banks of the stream. The mother 
missed the child for a few minutes 
and upon starting a search found the 
body floating down /the swift cur
rent.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

EDUCATED young man, experienced In
advertising and selling, wishes to 
connect with firm who could. offer 
opportunity for advancement to a 
worker. E. Pugeley, 333 Second ave
nue, Mount Pleasant. P10392-258

Lost—-Bay mare branded BHH on
right thigh, stfrayback $10
reward for return to Hal-
let & Langden, 313 8th avenue east.

H2 65-200

MUSICIAN with Instrument wanted.
Apply 214 9th avenue east. P191-255

SNAP—-8 room* fully modern house,
beautifully decorated, on lot 33-1-3 
by 130. Price only $6300 on very 
easy terms. Owner leaving town. 
Box J53" Albertan. 261

WANTED—Girl for general housework.
Enquire 310 Beveridge block.

1391-256

COOK stove for sale, in splendid or
der, hot waiter connections com
plete. Only $20. 303 13fch avenue 
east. 1393-261

WANTED—An up-to-date bookkeeper.
Great Western Machine Works, Oth 
•venue and 6th street west.

GS59-256

LOST—A Jersey cow, branded 98 on 
left side. Anyone giving information 
as t-o whereabouts will be suitably 
rewarded. Consolidated Agenriee 
Gravel Pit, Macleod Trail* or Phone 
1463. C371-257

Borôr HÈÏfRttWffltfA~gEît

AVIATORS WHO COMPETED AT
CHICAGO—Claude Graham White, 
England ; Mon’s. Edmond, Switzer
land; and Mons. Henri Wynmalen, 
Holland. These three noted airmen 
filled their entries for tjie 
Coupe Internationale d* Aviation? 
trophy race at Chicago.

TUESDAY PROVES BAY f

One Man Falls From Second 
Story of C. P. R, Hotel 

Building; Badly Hurt

Bicycle Rider Rendered Uncon
scious in Collision; Man 

Gets Head Cracked

A number of accidents were record
ed yesterday, one of which .proved fatal 
and another may also end the same 
way.

The first occurred yesterday after
noon at the new C. P. R. hotel, corner 
Ninth avenue and First street west. J. 
Mus-rat, a. steel worker, fell from a 
beam in the second storey to the 
ground. He was taken ‘to. the ^hospi
tal in Shaver’s ambulance, and found 
to be badly injured about tWfe head and 
body. His left leg was broken, and 
he also suffered concussion of the 
brain.

Edward Rossiler, living in Four
teenth avenue west, while riding a 
wheel up Eighth avenue last night, 
collided with a motor car and was 
thrown to the ground. It was thought 
at first he had received severe In
jurie», but was only stunned. He 
was taken Into a drug store and later 
went home.

In a “rough house” fight outside the 
King George Hotel last night, in which 
four men participated, Ralph Milton 
was injured through being knocked 
down on the sidewalk. Harrison and 
Foster's ambulance was called, and 
took Milton to the hospital, where it 
was found -that he suffered from con
cussion.

The body of James Kingdom, a C. P. 
R. employe wh-o was killed at Coch
rane Tuesday, when he fell In front of 
a moving train, was brought into Cal
gary last night. The deceased man 
was supposed to have been working 
on construction, and' had no relatives 
here.

CADETS WILL STOP OFF IN

Toronto, Sept. 10.—Occupying three 
cars attached to the Winnipeg train 
for their special use, eighty-seven of 
the visiting cadets who have been at 
the exhibition, went west last night 
They will visit Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Regina, and Vancouver, after which 
those from Oreat Britain will return 
east,, while the Australian and New 
Zealand contingents will return to 
their home.s via the trans-Viadihd 
robte. X

Sir Lomer Gouln Come» West.
Quebec, Sept 10.—Sir Lomer Gouin, 

premier of Quebec, will leave on Sat
urday for Regina and Winnipeg: -*T 
want to learn something more about 
my own country,” he stated this 
morning.

Canadian Pacific Earnings.
Montreal, Sept. 10.-^-Canadian Paci

fic Railway earnings for week ending 
Sept. 7th, 1912, $2,649,000; increase 
$419,000.

WOMAN SWIMS 16 MILES 
IN RIVER THAMES

London, Sept. 10.—Rose Pi ton off, of 
Boston, who has been waiting for two 
months to make an attempt to »wim 
the English channel, today swam the 
Thames from Richmond to Tower 
Bridge, a distance of 16 miles. Her 
time was four hours and 32 minutes.

Miss Pitonoff was prevented from 
going further by darkness. She used 
the breast stroke -throughout and took 
no nourishment.

CITY IN BRIEF

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies' Aid of Trinity Methodist 
church will be held on Thursday after
noon at three o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. Cottle, 1418 Eleventh avenue east, 

A meeting of all Sunday School 
workers or the city has been "called for 
Thursday evening in the Y. M. C1. A., 
a* S o’clock. The purpose of the meet
ing. is to consider federation of the 
Sunday Schools of the city; to hear 
the report of the committee on an 
Advance Teachers’ Institute ; and to 
make arrangements fdr the Provincial 
Sunday Schol convention to be held in 
Calgary on November 112th to 14th. 
The meeting promises to be an im
portant one, and every Sunday School 
worker of all Is most
earnestly request®?

EO MORE SCHOOLS TO 
HOUSEMEN

School Board Takes Steps to 
Relieve Temporarily Sec

tional Congestion

Authorizes Renting of Odd Fel
lows' Hall to Meet Exigencies 

on North Hill

A feature of the meeting of the Cal
gary school board last night was tne 
discussion on the same old quesiton 
of more accommodation, and the neces
sity of building more schools in the 
northern section of the city to meet 
the extraprdtnory growth which is tak
ing place in Calgary.

How fast the city is growing can be 
seen from the fact that a* the open
ing of school last week for the fall 
term, 6,000 pupils registered, which is 
1,006 more than registered at the fall 
term last year. The growth at Hill- 
hurst, Riverside and the North Hill is 
very noticeable, and although schools 
have only recently been built in these 
districts, and cottage schools added, 
these schools are becoming congested 
and overcrowded.

Will Rent Hall
Superintendent Scott said that he 

could relieve conditions on the hill by 
renting the Odd Fellows’ Hall, but It 
would, be better to face the conditions 
at once and make arrangements for 
new schools.

The board decided to rent the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall on the North Hill at $35 
per month to relieve the present con
ditions, and the building committee was 
instructed to look into the matter and 
report on the necessity of adding either 
new schools or extra rooms on the 
present buildings. Owing to the large 
amount of work in building Superin
tendent McLellan’s department he was 
instructed to hire an extra building 
inspector for the time being.

It was also decided to place an as
sistant male principal at the Hillhurst 
school.

Financial Statement
The secretary-treasurer’s financial 

statement for August showed an ex
penditure of $192,747.54, of which $81,- 
000 was for new buildings and equip
ment

The secretary was instructed to send 
the Duke of Connaught a picture of the 
school which was named after the duke, 
with a letter making him acquainted 
of the fact that Calgary bad an up-to- 
date school christened after himself.

The report of the superintedent was 
as follows :

The attendance reports for August 
show that 4,964 pupils were registered 
on .the opening week of school; 1006 
more than were in attendance during 
the corresponding week of 1911. With 
five room yet open, and a great many 
pupils still to enter the collegiate, It 
is safe to predict a total attendance 
of 5,590 by the beginning of the year, 
if accomodation can be-found for all 
who wish to attend.

In spite of three new cottage schools 
on the North hill. It has been impos
sible to accept all pupils at Crescent 
Heights, and the' question must be 
considered j)f renting a room, or re
fusing admission jo some of the child
ren in th° primary grade.

At Riverside school, while none have 
yet been turned away, the conditions 
aré such as td demand immediate 
attention. The school is crowded ’and 
both the Bridgeland and' Mount Pleas
ant Cottage, spools are full to over
flowing. Seme prqyision must be made 
for new pupils byi or before, Christ
mas time, and action should be taken 
now.

The new school at Hillhurst has 19 
of the 111 rooms already occupied, with 
the possibility of the eleventh being 
required in the near future. The Hill
hurst cottage school is still available 
for further expansion, and the neces
sary repairs to the heating plant and 
the cleaning of the building, should be 
attended to now so that it may be 
ready when needed. In other parts 
of the city, it would seem as if the 
present accommodation would be suf
ficient until the ”ew schools are ready 
for occupation. The same can be said 
of the Collegiate institute, where every 
room Is now occupied, and for which 
no new building is in course of erect
ion. With next year's Increase, It 
should be made now. so that w® may 
be m readiness.

There has been great expansion dur
ing the year as is shown, especially by 
the increase in th estaff. There are 
now 189 public school teachers with 
five rooms yet to he filled: twelve 
supervisors and special instructors and 
twelve regular teachers in the collegi
ate.

Extension in another direction will 
be seen in the plans proposed for 
technical classes this winter, involv
ing the use of rooms in the Central 
^chool and in the collegiate. The 
detailed report will be submitted by 
Mr. Kldner.

Owing to the success of the classes 
in English for foreign-born students 
last winter, I beg to recommend that 
similar classes be arranged for the 
coming winter in two or three centres, 
probably the Central school and the 
Riverside school to begin with. It will 
be necessary to have the lighting in 
some of the rooms Improved upon to 
make them suitable for the night 
classes.

The attention of the board should 
perhaps be drawn to the visit of Htts 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught and his inspection of the school 
cadets while here. Might I suggest 
that the board consider the propriety 
of acquainting him officially of the 
fact that one of our best schools in 
the city is known as the Connaught 
school. ,

The visit of the six Calgary'cadets 
with Sergeant-Major (Ferguson to the 
Rifle association meetings at Toronto 
and Ottawa, were attended with mark
ed success and should add to the gen
eral interest in cadet work during the 
coming year. The next important 
school event will be the sports to be 
held on the Annual Field Day early 
in October. It is expected that the 
members of the board and all citizens 
will continue to show their Interest 
In the development of tne athletic Ilf* 
of the school boys.

The assistant superintendent, Mr. J. 
A. (Smith, IB. A-, entered upon Ms 
duties on August 29th, and has al
ready done a great deal to assist ir 
getting ready for the real work of 
the classes.

Mrs. J. B. Stir-ton Killed 
Prince Albert, Sask., Sept 10.—Mrs. 

J. B. Stirton, wife of the proprietor of 
the SheUbrook hotel, at Shellbrook, 
thirty miles from here, was accidentally 
shot dead yesterday afternoon. She 
had been out with a party in an auto, 
mobile shooting. The guns were being 
taken off the car on the return when 
a 22-calibre rifle went off, shooting her 
through the heart as she stood on the 
car steps.
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THE MOST HANDSOME RAILWAY STATION IN THE WORLD__What
is considered to be tjie most beautif ul railroad station in the world has 
recently been completed at Bombay, India. It is the Victoria terminal, and 
It has all the grandeur of an oriental palace in its architecture.

H ES ME SIX * 11

—Emperor William to the Swiss. 
—I----------

German War Lord Talks of Peac 
Much Inspiration From thff 

Care for Priests

e and War and Says He Gets 
Bible, But Does Not 

or Clergymen

Paris, Sept. 10.—Rene Rusux, the 
military expert of the Temps, who was 
in close con-tact wiit-h the German em
peror during the recent manoeuvres' of 
the Swiss army, quotes the emperor as 
summing up his satisfaction with the 
work of the troops in a conversation 
with President Ferrer 1er in the words:

“Your army saves me six army 
corps.”

It is known that the emperor’s main 
object in attending the manoeuvres 
was to convince himself of the ability 
of the Swiss army to make the neut
rality of the country respected in case 
of war, and his remark is Interpreted 
to mean that by the Swiss army form
ing a screen to prevent the French 
from invading Germany through Swit
zerland, the Germans could release six

hjrmy corps in South Germany for ser
vice in Alsace-Lorraine or along the 
Ifelgain frontier.

The emperor in conversation con
stantly Insisted upon the necessity of 
understandings as the means of dissi
pating suspicion, and declared his per
sonal desire to maintain peace. , On 
one occasion, in emphasizing this in , 
conversation wit-h President Ferrerier, 
the emperor intimated to the president 
that he acquired much of his inspira
tion from the Bible.

4II don’t care much for priests and 
clergymen,” said the emperor. “They 
dilute the gospel with too much of 
their own dogma. I hold to the Bible, 
which ' I constantly read ahd re-read. 
In it one finds the solution of every 
difficulty of every problem, even of a 
political description.”

NICKLEPLATE WRECKED; 20 
ARE INJURED

Three Prominent Railroad Men 
Have Narrow Escape 

From Death

Erie, Pa., Sept. 10.—There were 
twenty-eight persons seriously Injured 
when eastbounq train number six of 
the Nickel Plate railroad was derailed 
this afternoon at Fagan road, near this 
city. There were probably a score iOt 
others who sought relief at local hotels 
who were not badly hurt.

Three prominent railroad men had 
narrow escapes from d#at£. Thq pri
vate car attached to the rear end of 
the train carried W. H. Coniff, presi
dent of the road; W. J. Watterson, of 
Buffalo, superintendent of the divi
sion ; and President Dunston, of the 
Fort Wayne and Western railroad. 
This car was attached to an engine 
and hauled. bajjk to the station here, 
where it was held until the track could 
be cleared and allow It a passage east
ward.

It was feared this afternoon that 
several dead woul<J be found under the 
debris, but at 6.45 tonight, when the 
tracks were pretty well cleared, no 
bodiep were discovered.

SEES UMliNG FOR 
TRIPLE ALLIANCE

London, Sept 11.—The Daily 
Graphic suggests that the decision of 
France to concentrate her fleet in the 
Mediterranean, taken together with 
England’s virtual desertion of the 
Mediterranean in favor of the North 
Sea is the corollary of the recent 
Russo-French naval agreement, and 
indicates a practical understanding for 
a naval triple alliance between Eng
land, France and Russia.

Under this England will protect the 
North Sea and the English Çhpnnel, 
and France the Mediterranean.

AGAINST 6.T.P.
(Continued from Page 1)

pei-ialists dominate the government, 
Lloyd George being the only democrat 
left, in the cabinet, and muet soon ' 
either wreck the cabinet or wreck him
self. The unionists are certain of a 
majority over tne. Liberals alone in the 
next election, but not a working 
majority over the Liberals, Laborltes 
and Nationalists.

And many a man has a kick coming 
that never reaches him.

LIBERALS IRE GAINING 
INfEBEC

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 10.—Hon. 
Aleard Turgeon, speaker of the Quebec 
legislative assembly, in an interview 
with the W. A. P. today, stated that 
the Nationalists are losing ground in 
Quebec.

“There is absolutely no doubt but 
that the Liberals are again gaining 
strength in Quebec," said Mr. Turgeon, 
“and if a general election were to be 
held at the present time, Laurier would 
be quite as strong in that province as 
he was six or seven years age. The 
last provincial elections in Quebec are 
sufficient evidence of this. Liberale in 
Quebec are receiving a reflex benefit 
from the stand taken previously by 
Monk and Pelletier with regard to the 
naval policies of both Mr. Borden Aid 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.”

Marking International Boundary.
Dawson, Y. T., Sept. 10.—The Inter

national boundary survey party, which 
has been marking the line between 
Alaska and Yukon territory, arrived 
here yesterday, having completed the 
tithk of surveying the one hundred and 
forty-second meridian from the Pacific 
to the Arctic Ocean.

At the north end of the line a bronze 
monument was placed just out of reach 
of the highest waves, and smaller 
monuments were set every three miles 
along the line. Geologists accom
panied the expedition and mad* a com
plete survey.

Loans on City and Farm Property
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, RENTS 

COLLECTED, ESTATES MANAGED, 
VALUATIONS MADE

Alberta Loan and Investment Co., Ltd.
Capital $2,000,000

Branches at: Edmonton, Lethbridge and Vancouver 
Head Office: 128 Seventh Ave. E., Phone 1915

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON.
England*

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
' All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE .,

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davie, H. A. Maclean, L. F. McCausland 
Managing Director. President " Sec and Treat
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Jamieson & Harmer
Ground'Floor, Thomas Block

Phone 2250 707 A 2nd. St. W.

SUNNYSIDE
$62$—One good level building 

lot In Block 7.
30-Foot Lots, on car line, from 

$875 to $950 each.

FOURTEENTH ST. WEST
$400 each for 6 lots on corner. 

In Block 25, Pleasant Heights, 
facing south.

"mount royal
$4000 lot, 90x150 feet, facing 

south, on Prospect Ave. Third 
cash.

We have a good listing of 
properties on the North Hill.

Your "business solicited.

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer
»----------------------------------------- -—

FAMOUS
GALT

COAL

$7.00 PER
TON

Tccfe, Feet & Co.
Real Estate and Finaleial Brokers
Telephones 6466 and 6467

For Sale
Lots 1 and 2. in block Q, Hill- 

hurst; price $10000 ; terms 
1-3 cash, balance in 6, 12 and IS 

-months.
-Lots 5 to 12 inclusive, in block 

14. Mount Pleasant; price $850 
each; terms 1-3 cash, balance in 
6 and 12 months.

10 lots. In block B, South Alta- 
dore: price $275 each; terms 1-3 
cash, ba&nce in 3, 6 and 9
months.

* 20 acres in the Gardens; $500 
per acre; terms 1-3 cash, bal
ance in 6 and 12 months.

Mcxam Realty and 
Construction Ce.,

Limited
43-50 Lima Block Phone 3436.

Best Buy On 
8th Ave. West

50 "feet near 6th Streets 
facing, smith ; price $710 a 
Yort : ter,ns $12.560 cash, bal- 
rncc rrranged 1 and 2 years;

\Ve have money to buy agree
ments for sale on inside proper
ties.

G. S. Whitaker
and Co.

TOO First Street West, 
financial, R*al Estate and Fire 

lrr*’ti ance Agcnta 
2460—Phones—-3960

J. W. O’Brien
locals 3 and 4 Crown Building. 

705 1st St. East. Phone 1213

Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block 
x 150 ft:, on corner, Plan 

A2. Price $6100; $1,660 han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
2.8 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
in Block 56; house and barn on 
property. Price$$21,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos.

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

Agreements 
For Sale 
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213,Maclean block,
Telephone 3192.

Graham and Buscombe,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
Isolation Ambulance—Automo

bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nurse in Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centre St. Phone 3788

We have several snaps 
in City Lots and Farm 
Lands.
See us before buying

THE INTERNATIONAL IN
VESTORS, LTD.

Phone 3996 P. O. Box 1333
Suite 610 New McLean Block

Real Estate, Insurance, and 
Financial Brokers.

MUKJNINCt ALBERTAN, CALGARY. WEDNESDA ï, -SEPTEMBER 11, 1912

We have a number of 
choice lots for sale in 
this sub-division. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

J.W.Vermilyea 4c
208 Beveridge Block 

Corner 7th Ave. and let St H. ,

Phone 3048

MISSION LOTS 
AT A SNAP
I Jot, Block 40, 56x130; 

only $2315 ; 65 by 100 feet 
on Second Street W est, be
tween 23rd and 24th ave. ; 
choice site for apartment 
house $3500 ; Lots 27, 28 
and 29, Block 34, $4000.

J. E. Rice & Co
ROOM 212 GRAIN 

EXCHANGE CALGARY 
Phone 6477

Insure WithThe 
Ontario Fire 

Insurance Co
This company has recently 

transferred their head office 
from St. John, N B„ to

OFFICE
207-212 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

CALGARY

Full government deposfte and 
holding a Dominion license.

Phone 6477

fhenet465
127-SiHAvEast

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phono 1091 
S. M. GIBBS, MANAGER

Crescent Heights
Block i>von 4th ’St. West, 

2 lots short distance from 
car line. $650 each.

MT." PLEASANT
2 lots in,Block 9, $850 

each ; 1-4 cash.

PHONE 3180

Jobs T. Gibson
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

First Street East

140 feet frontage on 1st 
Street East by 75 feet depth 
on 14th Avenue, Vith dwell
ing well rented. Price $50- 
000 ; terms, $20,000 cash 
ind balance arranged on easy 
terms.

Apply to exclusive agents

GravelcyiO’Neil
Bank of British North America 

Building
EIGHTH AVENUE W. 

Phone No. 2626

$4500 buys 50x170 feet, in block 
SI, Mount Royal, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4500 buys 50x190 feet, in block 
28, Mount Royal; 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4800 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace,' 
between 10th and 11th Streets 
wést, on 16th Avenue. Repts 
at $45.00 per month; $1000 
cash, balance $45 per month.

$7000 buys an 8-roomed house,
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
cement walk, lot fenced and 
well finished; close to car line 
in Garden Crescent; $2000 cash 

balance arranged.
$6500 buys an 8-roomed house, 

4 bedrooms, den, fireplace, in 
Garden Crescent; à well fin
ished home ; $1,500 cash, bal
ance arranged.

$21000 buÿs 33 foot business 
lot on 9th Avenue, with a good 
store bringing $100 rent. This 
is a snap; $7,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suits 14, El ma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

SÜNALTA
Lot 9, block 228; price 

$2200 ; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, 12 months.

Lots 9, 10, if, block 227; 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 aud 12 months.

Lot 3, block 246^ price 
$1600 ; $800 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months. ,

Lot 11, block 238, corner, 
on 17th Avenue ; price $2- 
500; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

H. M. Splaae & Co.
Phone 1835. P. O. Box 531 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and xaio Ninth Avenue E.
-F Vi

14 ROOMS, 13th Ave. West
Splendidly finished and in 

central location. Very suit
able for high class rooming 
house. ' Price $11,500; 
Cash $3500, balance easy.

Good Buys
$16,000 buys 2 lots on 8th 
Avenue and 9th St. West; 
$8,000 cash will handle this. 
$20,000 will handle 66 ft. 
on nth Aye. and 1st St. 
West; balance arranged.

STANLEY PARK
We have numerous lots 

for sale, both on the Mc^ 
Leod trail, and overlooking 
the Elbow River.

TRACKAGE
50 feet on 10th Avenue 

East and 2nd Street East, 
with 2 storey warehouse ; 
$8500 win handle this* 
balance on easy terms.

We have some of the fin
est sites and income pro
ducing property in the city 
listed with us for sale.

$. ïïpxtall &(Eo
Investment Brokers, Loans, 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones 3622, 2661

„ Bellevue
$1150 for 10 lots, including 

corner, in block 5; terms, 
1-3 cash, balance in 4 and 

8 months.
West Mount 

Pleasant
$525 each, for pair, facing 

south, in block 29 ; terms 
1-2 cash, balance in 6 and 
12 months.

$425 each for three South 
firing lots, in'" Block 35; 
terms 1-3 cash$T|ylance in 
4 and 8 months.’ ‘ _____

David Anderson 
& Company

Blsek.
Open Evening*

•JIJ
P.oom It Ar pi strong 

Phone 1817

For Sale
Nexw 5-Room Cottage

Fifth Street, Sunnyside, 
within 1-2 block of car line. 
All modern conveniences,

$2500
Terms $300 cash, balance in 
easy monthly payments.

.--------APPLY OWNER—-—

A. BENNETT
705 5th Avenue West.

Calgary Live Stock 
Auction Market
Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barn* 
426 Ninth Avenue East.

Office Phone 296a

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

WANTED
Listings in North Hill, 

Parkdale, Sunalta,. Mount 
Royal and Business Prop
erties. ♦

Taylor &Ross
Real Estate Money to Loan 

Fire and Life Insurance 
42-43 Elma Blk. Phone 3235

Alberta Engineering 
Co. Limited

Architectural Mechanical and 
Structural Engineers

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Office, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 
Office Phone 2586 
Shop Phone 6551

Calgary Realty Ce.
8 Lin.ham Block. Phone 6301.
815000 for 50-foot lot and 

modern house, on 17th Avenue, 
close to 7th Street West, and 
adjoining brick block; terms 
arranged.

81500 pair of lots In Crescent 
Heights, on water and" sewer; 
|erms.

82850—S lots on water and 
sewer, block 8, Mt. Pleasant, 
facing south; bargain; terms.

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

822-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

Look at these 
Propositions

THÉ EXCELSIOR BLOCK, 8th
Ave. and 3rd St. East, cover
ing 100 by 125 feet, on corner. 
This Is a good revenue pro
ducing property. Price only 
$210,000. Terms can be 
arranged.

16TH AVEhgJE, CRESCENT 
HEIGHTS, on Main St_v— The 
Palmer Block, comprising four 
stores. Price $10,500. On 
terms.

WE NEED LISTINGS of all the
corners on the North Hill, es
pecially car line corners. If 
you desire to sell, give us your 
best price. We have the buy
ers!

Brentaali & Boyd
Phgne 1404

Rooms 23 & 24, ALBERTA BLK

House in Elbow Park, half 
block from car line; $7200; 4 
bedrooms, 1 bedroom with open 
fireplace, den with open fireplace,
2 pantries, back staircase, laun
dry in basement ; would rent for 
375 per month.

One lot on First Avenue and^ 
6th Street West, $1200.

Four lots In Parkdale, block 18, 
at $345 each.

Northeast acreage, section 34, 
$400 per acre.

Poplar Grove, section 10; $500 
per acre.

E DBENSONxC?
Investments

vE. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Ejghth Avenue' East 

Phone 6186

SUNALTA
Lota 13, block 242 .......... $1800
Lots 1 and* 2, block 214 $2950
Lot 25, block 235 ...........$2300
Lot 6, block 235 .............$2500
Lot 7, block 235 .............$2500
Lot 6, block 246 |...........$1800
Lot 7, block 248 .............$1800
Lot 12, block 237 .......... $3500
8>0 feet, corner, 12th Ave. $5000

202 acres, south half of Sec- 30, 
T. 23, R. 28, West of 4th.

This property is all subdivided 
into five-^cre blocks.

Price $215 per acre en bloc. 
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block of five-acre,« for sale in 

Sec. 22 T- 34, R. 2 West of 5th. 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage is on sale tor one 
week only.

Bridgelartd—One lot 24 bv 110 
In Block 115. Price $775. 
Term^—$275 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This is the cheapest on the 
market in this subdivision

W. R.Blow&Co
Phene 3674 231 Eighth Ave. W.

FIRE! FIRE!
What Company are you 

insured in?
The British & Canadian 

Underwriters of Norwich, 
England, for which we are 
agents, is one of the oldest 
British companies. Assets 
over $10,000,000.

We specialize in Fire In
surance.

Money to loan on Busi
ness, Residential and Farm 
properties.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance.

9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex
change.

Phone 1878. P. ©. Box 1460.
Open Evenings.

m:

MYE3TMEHT3

Telephone 363a
Room 45, Eima Block

Rosevale
8 room fully modern 

house, beautifully decorated 
on 33 1-3 ft. lot. A snap at 
$6300; only $1300 cash, 
balance easy.

Johnston & Griffin

/CALtiAKŸ LONDON '

Grand Union 
Hotel

•th Avenue East, Calgery. 

Under New Management 

French Chef fn Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON $ UPIER3E
Proprietors.

Rates $2.00 Per Day.
Plan

American

We arc open to buy

FOR ALL CASH

good City Proper

ty in the South 

West in large or 

small quantities at 

not more than seven

ty per cent, of its 

retail market value.

ARCHER & ROBERTSON 
Limited

Dominion Bank Building 

PHONE 3868

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

Look at the Terms
House on 22nd Avenue 

West, 6 rooms, fully modern ; 
price $5000 ; terms $500 
cash, balance arranged easy.

Two houses on 23rd Av
enue. near 4th Street West; 
9 rooms, fully modern ; price 
$7000; terms $1,000 cash, 
balance arranged easy.

Temporary Office at the Old 
Stand of Morfitt,

Lang & Co.

G. W. Morfitt
Telephone 1776 

212, 8th Avenue East.

40 Cadogan Blk Phone 3883

A VERY DESIRABLE 
BUILDING SITE

LOTS 29, 30 and 31, block 
34, ELBOW PARK

These lots have an unob- 
structable view, are one block 
from the boulevard, are lev
el, and sewer and water is at 
end of the block. $1155 
each. Third cash.

A Bargain. 
WINDSOR PARK 

Block 6, 2 lots, (corner) 
59 feet frotitage, $300 each. 
Terms.

Splendid u-room house in 
Mount Royal, on large lot 
50x138; house has every 
modern convenience and j, 
well located ; $7800 : easy 
terms, or better for substan
tial cash payment.

On 12th Ave. West, ioox 
130 feet, in splendid location 
good apartment house site’ 
has 8-room cottage and gar
age and barn, will sell this 
cheap.

B.& R. CO., Limited
Phene 3541

71-74 McDougall Block.

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber In stock. Be cure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber In our own mills; 
Sash. Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture In our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices. You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Eactory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

Capitol Hill 
Snap

Four lots Block 1, $450 
each. One-third cash, 

'balance 4, 8, 12 mos.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Teleghene 5144.

ALBERTA
LANDS

FOR SALE - „
Eleven sections of first selec

tion along the Grand Trunk Pa
cific R.R., seventy-five miles East 
of Edmonton.

Central Alberta Townships 46 
and 47,, ranges 9, 13, 14, 15.

Also threelchoice sections join
ing railway in townships 48 and 
49, ranges 13 and 14.

Terms—$3.00 per acre cash, 
balance 9 years on C. P. R. con
tract.

The above lands situated be
tween Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way and Canadian Pacific Rail
way survey from Sedgewick to 
Edmonton—the very choicest dis
trict in the province.

Full particulars;

Findlay & Howard
114a 9th Avenue East,

„ Calgary, Alberta

Parkdale
Saskatoon

BE QUICK—If you want to 
secure a pair of lots in this sub
division at $175 each. When 
the new bridge ,1s Unlit across 
the -river these lots will be 
worth double. Buy now. Street 
cft>* S60n' Splendid view of the 

Call in for maps, information,

,,f?nR RENT~A 9-room house. 
,40.00 per month.

He tailed Ajocteia
Change of Address 

133-8 Ave. West, Leughesd Bldg. 
Phone 2050

FOR SALE
Four good building lots,. 

Block D, Glencoe. Singly 
or in pairs. Quarter cash ; 
balance 6, 12 and 18 months.

Apply Box Aiooo, Alber
tan Office.

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral
SPRINGWELL PARK—SNAP

2 lots with new house and well 
on proposed car line* block 6— 
$1500 the lot

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
Opp. City Hall Phone 6221

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty-two Yards In Alberta—Twt 
Yards In Cflsnmr

Few' people appreciate that 
there Is quality In lumber the 
same aa there la In tea. or la 
paint, or In most other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber In better grades will build a 
house that, when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building In our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
and uncomfortable to live In.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
cwlnu to the tremendous size of 
our business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price as 
would he generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est In Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people ure our lumber. It 
your contractor obtains his lum
ber from us It Is a sign that he 
Is a particular man and demands 
the beet of everything.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

Durability
We guarantee that Bur

roughs Adding and Listing 
Machines will do more and 
better work, and last longer, 
than any other adding ma
chine.

V'Durabillty" Is a little fold
er worth reading by anyone 
considering the purchase of an 
adding machine.

If you are thinking of add
ing machines you need a copy 
—free, of course.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
C W. HIGGINS, Sales Mgr.

P. O. Box 68
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Money to Loan
$250,000.00

J. A. Irvine & Co.
LEESON & UNEHAM BLK. 

Phone 1484

House Snap
6 roomed new house, built 

by owner for. residence m 
North Hill near car line, fac
ing south. A snap a't $4000, 
See this house to appreciate 
its value.

Builder’s Bargains
I lot faring south, 100 ft 

from Mount Pleasant car 
line. Price $900.

i lot, 50 ft., Block B, 
Mount View, facing south, 
for $1200. Terms.

i lot, Block 23, facing 
south, Crescent Heights, for 
$850. This is good buying.

LA.Bowes &Co
235 Eighth Ave. East, 

Phone 6318

Budden, Beard 
& Cannon, Ltd.
Phone 1766. P. 0. Box 1643 

625 17th Avenue West
Formerly “Redhead Electrical"

Electric
Lighting
Contractors
Residential Work our 

Specialty •

See our line of Chandeliers 
for your new home.

Ben Nevis

COAL
$6.50 Per Ton
ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 

Phone 2473

I. Y. Stewart ( R. Smith
fteem 12. Bums Bleeb

P. O. Box 1368 Phone 221)

320 acres splendid land, halt 
mile from Irrlcana, will trade 
for city property.

Blast half block 4, Boonybrook. 
One block from car line- Price 
$10,000; third cash, six and 
twelve months.

Lot 5, Block 226, Sunalta. Fine 
view lot, overlooking city. Prie» 
$2500; half cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

Lot 3, block 21, Boonybrook. 
Price $1000. One third cash, 
six and twelve months.

Lots 19 and 20, block 95 on 
13th Avenue W. Price $5,500. 
Cheapest corner In this part ot 
city.

4 fine level lots In South Alta- 
dore at $275 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern resi
dence In Sunnyside steam heat, 
laundry tubs, etc., close to car 
line. Price $5500. Terms.

For Sale
Glencoe—4 lots, Block 

D, $1150 each; terms.
Acreage—Sarcee Gar

dens from $150 to 
$225.

320 acres close to City, 
fenced, buildings and 
good water, $45 per 
acre, terms, worth $75

APPLY

P. J. DALY
Phone 1023.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

WANTED
I Wave several clients who 

wish to purchase houses. 
The prices must be right 
The terms must be easy. 
Call or phone full partic

ulars.

R. C. Lloyd
Rooms 19 and 20 
McDougall Block 

Phone 2280
Watch This Space Tomorrow.
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